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ENTRANCE HALL. -~ (First Floor)
3 Inverted dome ceiling lights with braes rim haVing looped
brass cord edge and band. Suspended ,from braae
bell plate in ceiling. 13" diameter. Perfec~.
1 Indign rug. Tan mottled field with row of connected
diamond-shape medallions in chain style. Colora'
of pea .-green and terra-cotta. Half forme at
sides ~ld areas to match. ,Narrow three-banded
border; wide tan margin. 16' 4" x 6 t , Perfect.
1 Indian rug. Latticed field eno Io eLng dark blue hook
medallions on light tan. Dark blue center
medallion with pendant ends and areas to matoh.
All florated in bright colora. Border with long
hexagonal' medallions in red on tan. Wide tan
margIn. 10' 5" x 4' ion. ferfect.
1, Oriental rug. (Sereband design). Tan field with close
. rows of conventional floral designs in rose and
olive. Three-banded border with leaf vines and
rosettes in bright colore. 7' 8" x 3' 4".
Perfect.
--------oOo-~----~~ .
1
60 00
200 00
175 00
35 00
--ENTRANCE HALL
-- furniture --
---0---
(First floor)
1 Ant ique Korean wooden chest wi t h cupboard ends. BodY with
carved arohes enclosing tapering vase-shape forms
with conventional trees having band of rosettes
at top. Oupboard.. doors with oiroular medallion,
star in oenter and each oorner. Side supports'with
triangular braoes in front. All with pearl inlay
work and carviny in loW relief. Hinged cover 1mplain finish. 3 high, 4'7" x 21" Perfeot 260 00
2 Smaller oheats in similar design.
One - 2' 10" high, 4T x 20"
One - 2' 7" high, 41 % 18"
" 3·00 00
1 Antique oarved mahogany oonsole table. Double hinged top
with deep soalloped corners. Supported on four
carved posta from s<il.fa.ra base with concave sidee
and center pineapple ornament. Conoave legs with
long aoanthus leaf and paw feet. 29" high, 38"
x 36t" Perfect
Japanese .
2 Antique teak-wood Btraight ohairs. Oblong seat. Open baok
~ with oblong panel having framing with pearl inlay
work. Top rail of two end sorolls with "yoke"
center. Square lege with stretchers. 3' h1gh~
20t" wide. Perfeot
2 Genuine antique Jaoobean straight chairs, of walnut with.
spira~ legs, braoe and stretchers. Seat and ob-
long back panel covered in terra cotta silk
velour; nail head finish. (Matching on~ in Sit-
ting Room) 3' 5" high, 19" wide. Perfeot
3 Japanese bronze tables. Square with round oorners. Round
legs and base stretohers. 28" high, 15" square.
Perfect
-------~-ooo---------
2
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60 00
100' 00
200, 00
7500

El\Ir.RAI~CE IiALL.
....- P 1 c t u r e
---0---
2
(First Floor)
(Continued)
s. --
5 Oil Paintings on board.
Different soenes of the Grand Canyon.
L. De Forrest, 1906.
et"- x 14"j--2." gilt wood frames.
2 Oil Paintings.
Ocean acenee by moonlight.
By De Forrest,- '05 •
. 9t" x 14", 2" black oak frames.
Perfect.
"
350 00
175 00 .
1 'Vater Color.
Three fishing boats'at sea.
M. K. Longfellow.
12" x 19" J gilt mat and It" gilt wood frame.
Perfect.
3 Pastel Pictures.
Different landscapes with water.
G. A. Sartorio, Rome - 1898.
gi" x 22t" , gilt mat and 2t" gilt wood f r ame e ,
Perfect.
1 Vllater Color.
Venetian festival anene on the Rialto Bridge.
Clara ]~ontalla.
7" x 9i" I mat and It" giIt f rame , Perfect.
50 00
150 00
50 00·
1 Water Color.
Venetian' women at public well.
J. M. - 1881.
Mat and l·~·n gilt frame.
1 Water Color.
Old Dutch Canal.
A. Goodvri.n ,
5" x at"" 1" gilt composition frame.
1 Water Color.
Mountain landscape. IIazy abmosphere ,
Unsigned.
5" x 9-a-n , mat and 1" gilt wood fre}me.
"
n
"
50 00
50 00
35 00
-- ENTRANCE HALL._~
3
(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
-- Pic t u r e e. ~- (Continued)
---o~--
1 Water Color.
Shore scene with wharf and fisher boats.
Clara l~ontalla.
14". _~ .~_" ~_._mat and li" gilt woo d frame.
1 Colored Etohing.
Cathedral town with old archway.
A. Good~Yin.
9t" x 13t" , mat and' l~" gilt wood frame.
1 Colored Etching.
Old Canal, Rauen.
V. Mowbridge, 1907.
13f
'·
x 7", mat and 1·~11 gilt wood f rame ,
--------oOo--~-----
"
"
50 00
50 00
50 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK

INTRAliCE HALL
-- Art
(first rloor}
(Continued )
o b j e 0 t s --
---0-...... .
2 Antique Chinese cloisonne temple vases. T~pering ovifo~
bowl of scale work in tan with two long medfllliona
of grey, blue and green with oolored flower olus-
ters; other soattered rosettes and medflllions. .
Sloping shoulder with star of turquoise lattice. Al-
ternate points having dia.mop.d-shape med.allion~ en-
closing flo?Rers. ~all neok of- gr6tJllr ·· bl ue .._wi.t.h __ .
soattered fl.ower rosettes in different colors. .-
Wide flaring top of tan scale work; under part
With large diamonG-ohape medallions in bright
colora; upper part in emaIl floDal rosettes of
bright oolore on tan. Square base for same with
rounded corners and tray top; in design matching
vase. Entire 31" high, 15" diameter at top.
Perfect 300 00
----,,------ 000---------
7
ENTRANC~ HALk.~--
if... Art
(First Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t 8. - ...
---0---
2 Pottery busts of young Florentine ladies, simulating
bronze. 1St" high~ Perfect.
1 Pair bronze Lndf an cobras in " striking" attitude.
7-¢tt h Lgh , If
30 00
20 00
1 Copper jardiniere. Verte antique f'Ln Lsh ,
, lot" high.
Perfect. 3 00
2 Bronze figures of bearded men upholding tub of fish.
Black marble base. sin high. ' Perfect. 30 00
2 Woven Indian baskets. Colored Bands.
One;oblong with oover.
Otherjcval.
Largest 14" x lIt". It 15 00
25 00
2 Sheffield card trays on she l I feet. Engraved face.
Applied edg.e of florated leaf scrolls. 8" diameter.
Perfect.
1 Plaster door weight figure of lion wi tll shield. lOt" high.
Perfect. 3 00
1 Colored hammered brass unbrella jar. Allover chrysanthemums.
25" high, e~n diameter. Perfect.
--------oOo----~-----
8
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK
12 00

5./
STAIRWAY HALL~'-- (First Floor)
a Bronze ceiling electric fixtures wi tIl bell plate and-
pendant pierced dome having long priam fringe of
Tiffany glass. Opal lustre. 12" dd amet e r ,
Perfect. 200 00
2 Wall electric fixtures to match. (On Stairway)
10" Ihigh.
"
2 Mahogany open arm chairs. Different styles of ( Chippendale
design); aes.t s covered in Japanese brocade.
3' 3" high, 32" wide. Perfect.
1 Carved' old oak arm chair. -Slat seat and back vv1 th narrow
-leather panels having nail head finish. Seats and
top with dragons in open oarving. Oblong seat
cushion of antique satin with heavy embroidery in
gold.
Chair 33" high, 22" wide.
Cushion 20" x 13". Perfect.
old
1 CarvedAoak arm chair. Sides and back of lattice design with
- sma.LI medallions. Flat arms. 35" high, 26" wide.
Perfect.
2 Stained willow arm chairs with wide flaring backs. Seat
and back covered in terra-cotta brocade.
32" high, 29" wide. Perfect.
1 Japanese carved teak-wood oblong table. Floral banda and
lambrequin. Mottled marble top. Open base shelf;
plain center shelf. 30" high, 36" x 16".
Perfect •.1
60 00
50 00
35 00
10 00
75 00
Set of dinner gongs on mahogany stand. 32" high, 17" long.
Perfect. 20 00
1 Pottery plant stand. Round tapering on three seated lions.
Triangular base, green glaze. 19" hf.gh , 14" dia-
meter. Perfect.
1 targe antique Indian woven grass bowl. Zig-zag banda in
b rown , (Ueed as scrap baake t , ) 21" high, 18" dia--
meter. Perfect.
-------t~.00---__
tV ---
7 00
50 00
-~ STAIRWAY HALL
J"u.rniture
--0--
(first Floor)
lAntique mahogany oenter table with drop sides. Oblong with
small drawer at each end having small botton kno~.
Shaft in design of 'pedestal With flaring acanthuB
leaf band. Oblong base with concave sides/heavy
Winged paw feet with curled leaf. 30", hig'h,4'
6" % 3' .5" with sides up. Perfeot 10 0 00
1 JJtique mahogany table with hinged top. 'Round beveled sides.
Shaft indesign of carved pedestal with leaf and
fluted bands. Oblong base Witl1 concave sides and
heavy Winged paw with curled flea!. 30" n Lgh , 3'
19" with top folded. Perfect 7 0 00
1 Walnut book shelf with extending end. Stencilled bands of
leaf vines. Open shelves. 3' 5" high, 7~ 3"
lon~. 23" deep at end. Perfect EO 00
1 Japanese carved teak-wood table. Square with Chinese fret
band and corners from s9uare legs. Varigated
marble top. 30" high 18~" square. Perfeot 5.0 00
1 Atique Korean cabinet with front having allover panels of
ciroaasimn walnut with bevel framing. Center with
three cupboards having double doors. Brass corners.
butterfly ~, hinges and lock plates. Four amall
drawers at top with brass plates. Square legs.
5' 1" high, 3' 5" x 19" Perfect 150 00
2 Antique oarved wall straight chairs. Oblong seat with de-
signs in Persian inlay work. Open baok with two
oblong panels of Persian inlay work of tiny
hexagons with ivory insets. taoh panel with carved
'soroll framing. Front stretoher to mat cn , Square
legs and back posts with bands of inlay work
matching panels. Top finials of woman's head. 3 1
11" high, 21" wide. Perfect
2 Antique mahogany straight chairs. Wide convex splat, balue~
ter top rail ',ith gold leaf bands 11aving ball
center, Tapering fluted lege. Seat covered in Aot-
ted black_ satin. 35 ft high, 1St" wide. Perfect
t1
160: 00
60 00
--STAIRWAY HALL --
• f
Furniture
---0---
(First Floor)
( Oorrt inue d)
(Cant inue d)
1 Fereghan rug with light terra-cotta field, allover close
herati flower sprays and leaves in light colora.
rive-banded border, oent.er band of indigo blue
between mustard yell&~ banda. All with flowering
vines. 17' 4" x 12' 4" Perfeot
1 Oriental runner. Dark blue lattice field With diamond-shape
medallions in different oolors. Narrow three-band-
ed border, center band of red. 17' 6" x 5' 5"
Perfeot
1 Indian oamel's hair rug of tan. Close rowa of conventional
tulips and other sprays in terra-ootta, blues,
light green, eta·. Three-banded borde r to match
with wide margin of tan. 10' 9" x 5' 2"
Perfeot
1 Indian oamel's hair rug. Rose field with fine lattice work
in sage green. Row of tiny josette, soattered
diamond-shape medallions. Shades of orange, light
blue, ivory, etc. Narrow three-banded border in
colors to match with wide margin of tan. 9 1 10".
x 5' ~" Perfeot
1 Oriental rug wi t h terra-ootta field; close geometrioal and
flower designs. Soattered rosettes, etc. All in
soft oolors. Ivory border with diamond medallion
band. Hook columna in oolors to match center.
7' 5" x 5' 2". Perfect
1 Cabistan rug. Black· field with' tan lattice encLoai.ng stars,
hexagonal and rosette medallions, in tan, light
blue, green and terra-cotta. Other tiny soattered
forms. Three-banded border in oolors to matoh.
5' 6" x 4' 3" Perfect
1 Or$ental rug with center medallion and areas of ter.a-ootta
and tan stripes, blue field with olose flower
sprays, in red, tan, blue, etc. Narrow striped
border. 6' 4" x 4' Perfeot
-------~-oOo-------~-
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250 00
150 00
150 00
.75 00
50 00
50 00

-- STAIRWAY HALL. -~
6
(First Floor)
(Continued)
-- Pic t u r e e --
--0--
1 Panel of Four Italian Oil Paintings.
Different sainte.
Each 20" x 7", 3" gilded wood architectural
frame with arches. . Perfect. 300 00
1 Water Color.
Mary in the house of John.
By Ro aae t t i ,
17t" x 14~_n, 2 ft gilt wood frame.
1 Photogravure.
·The ~~agnificat.
After Botticelli.
24 ft diemeter, 4" gilt composition f r ame ,
Foreign phot og raph a , Different a Lze s ,
(In built in cabinet drawers)
--------oOo-----~--
1· ;1.{,<~_A-
If
n
"
4000 00
25 00
300 00
•
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK

STAIRWAY HALL -- (Firat Floor)
(Cent inue d)
~- Art 0 b j e c t s ~-
---0---
Coll.etion of bronzes and brasses.
-- As Follows:
. , ), Bronze figure of "Night" Afta r the original by lK.ichael
Angelo in the Medici Chapel, Florence. Ebony base
with lar~e scroll at right aide. Fe.Barbedis.nne.
(Founder) Entire 21" high, 23i" long. Perfect 250 00
1 Bronze figure of young nude Roman with animal akin over
ahouLde r . Right arm -rest ing on t rea trunk. Oblong
base. 28" high Perfect 75 00
1 Bronze full lepgth figure of the "Captive Greek Slave." After
the original by Michael Angelo in the Louvre, Paris.
By F. Barbedienne. (Founder) 30" high. Perfect 150 00
1 Bronze similar figure of the "Chained Green Slave" with arms
bound behind back. A~~er the original by Michael
Angelo, Louvre l Paris. By F. Barbedienne. (Founder)
27" high. Perfeot 150 00
1 Bronze seated fi6ure of nude young Roman. Base simulating
rocks. IS·It" high. By F. Barbe drenne . (Founder)
Perfect 75- 00
1 Russian bronze group of Cossack on horas leading extra horse
at side with war trophies, etc. Oval base simulating
natural ground.
Siined in Russian, Dated 1874.
184-" high, 16¢" wide., Perfect 150 00
1 Bronze group of Russian peasants, (man and woman) in sleigh
drawn by two horses. Signed in Russian, Dated 1870.
8" high, 201" long.. Perfeot. 100 00
1 Bronze group of French peasant girl walking at aide of cow.
By I. Bonheur. 12~" high, 17" long. Perfeot 75 00
1 Russian black bronze group of three hack mules. one mounted
with ooolie boy.
Signed in Russian. Dated 1873. 8" high, 9" long.
Perfect 75 00
16
3TAIRWAY HALL --
_a· (first Floor)( Cent inue dl
-- Art o b j e 0 t • -- (C ont inue d)
---0---
Colleotion of bronzes and brasses.
-~ As Follows:- (Continued)
" ,1 Bronze figure of old veteran seated on door step in begging
attitude. "An old defender of Baltimore,1812"
leonos" Rabillan - 1867.
F. Barbedienne, (Founder) 9i" high. Perfeot 60 00
1 Barye bronze of orouohing panthe r killing alligator.
Dark green finish, 91" long. " 50 00
1 Barye bronze of lion pawing serpent. 5¢" high 6i" long.
Dark green finish. Perfect 50 00
1 Barye bronze of hawk on pear tree.
7f" high
Dark green finish.
Perfeot 50 (00
1 Barye bronze group of resting dear and fawn •. Oblong base.
Dark green finish. 5 1-8" long. Perfeot 50 00
1 Barye bronze of old sand shaker. Design of oraole burner on
triangular base with coneave aides. Eaohoorner
with Winged griffin. Dark green finish. 4" high
ai" triangular. Perfeot 25 00
1 Barye bronze figure of walking pheasant. Square base.~, Ihrk
green finish. at" long.' Perfe.ot
;,.,-
2~6 ,00
.25 00
-25 00
.~35 00
"
41-" high
Dark green finish. 3~ft
Perfeot
1 Barye bronze figure of seated cat.
high.
1 Barye bronze figure of howling wolf.
nark green finish
3 Small Barye bronzes. Figura of rabbits. Largest 3" long.
nark green finish Perfeot
1 Russian bronze table bell. Figure of little boy With shovel
on sand heap/ 4!" high. Perfeot 1000
1 Antique bronze grotesque figure of duok. Inoense burner.
7~" high, 6" lo~g. Perfect 15 00
-- STAIRWAY HALL ,-- (First Floor)
(Cont inue d)
-,.. Art 0 b j e c t s -- (Cont inue d)
---0--- '
Collection of bronzes and brasses (Continued)
--' As Follows:-
2 Persian hammered brass ~are~ With dome oover having
oval knob. Taperi:q.e bowl wlth wide shoulder.
Allover repouBse tree and flower branches, animals
and huntsman in native costume. lIt" high, 7t"
diameter. Perfeot
1 Persian hammered brass jardiniere with flower vine on
shoulder above wide inscription banda. 6i" high
9" diameter. Perfeot
1 Oriental braes oandle stand. Saucer, baae and top. edge of
top With 'fancy plate for hanging on wall. 7" high
base 51" diameter. Perfect
1 Old Chinese heavy brass bowl. Oval 'with end handles in de-
sign of grotesque lizzar1i. Carved teak-wood stand.
5!" x 41" Perfeot
2 Persian brass tumblers. Allover pexpendioular panels in
Damasoenedwork of floral leaf sorolls on black
back ground. 4!" high. Perfect
---------000---------
18
26 00
16 00
600
10 00
8STAIRWAY HALL. -~
Collection of bronzes and brasses.
(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
(Continued)
1 Pair Oriental bronze candlestioks. Tripod base with each
corner having grotesque figure of man. Feet in
design of hound head and paws. Shaft with pieroed
boes on which stand three coolies supporting saucer
oandlestick on back. Transluoent glass candle.
F1tted to electric!ty. 7tu high. Perfect.
---0--'"
35 00
2 Rose granite monoliths. 9" high.
"
8 00
\
--~~---oOo--------
19
(First Floor)(aant inue d)
Art 0 b j • 0 t B -- (Oontinued)
---0----
1 Pottery bust Figure of young girl with auburn hair. Evening
gown. B~r Herb'ert Adams. 28i" high, 28" wide.
Perfect
1 Oriental pottery '~ar ,,: .. , .' with round bowl having nail head
medallions. Short neck, Verts antique finish.
7" high~ 7" diameter. Perfect
,
1 Orlental pottery jar i ' ") tapering oviform bowl. Three
fluted ring handles on shoulder; short neck.
ai" high, 7" diameter. Perfect
1 Black pottery base; wide bowl with irregular surface. Short
neok with soalloped edge. 10" high, bOWl 11" dia-
meter. Perfect
'2 Delft pottery vases. Tall tapering oylindrical bowls With
flame forma. One in greenish lustral other in sil-
ver lustre. lOi" high. Perfeot
500 00
6 00
6 00
10 00
26 00
1 Copper ash bowl in design wild rose. 5" diameter. Good 1 00
1 Pottery ash bowl with tan glaze. 5" diwneter. Cracked 1 00
1 Copper ash bowl on three button feet. Inner ~laze of tur-
quoise blue enamel. 3~" diameter. (Enamel cracked)
Good
1 Long and narrow woven Indian basket with cover. Colors of
red, purple and tan.' 9" x 3!" Perfect
10 Oblong window seat cushions, covered entire with old blue
brooade. 20" x 13" Perfeot
---------oOo--------~
2()
1 00
5 00
50 00
-- STAIRWAY HALL. --
Art
7
(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t e. ~
-"'--0-.......
'1 Old bull t e-eye mirror.
12" df ame t er , 4~' gilt compoe i t ron frame.
Perfect.
1 Old pottery bae~relief panel of Madonna and Christ Child.
PoLych rome Ytn Lsh , let" x 15t". (Cracked)
2 SJanlah moreeque decorative plaques. Rosette centera with
different design in eaoh petal, one with rim of
dragon flies. Largest 20" diameter. Perfect.
,Collection of bronzes and l;>raeses, etc.
-~ As Follows: -~
3 Bronze table lampe. Round base, tapering baluster shaft
with sauoer candlestick top. Fluted glass shade.
Fitted to eleotricity.
Lamp 21" high.
Shade gin diameter. Perfect.
1 Bronze figure of Hermes; seated on rock. Verte antique
finish. 11" high. Pe rf'ec t ,
2 Antique brass fi¥ures of seated Goddess. On oblong base.
Entire 7""4"" high. Perfect.
1 Antique bronze Goddess seated 1h lotus flower. S!" high.
Perfeot.
l·Japanese bronze bowl in lettuce leaf design with emaIl
froga in full relief. 7!" long. Perfeot.
1 Pair bronze candlesticks. Column shaft; surmounted by
, large ball On which 18 mounted winged termina~
figure of woman upholding long leaf soroll w~th
top in design of saucer candlestick. Translucent
glass candle. Fitted to electricity.
IS" high. Perfect~
21
THE NEXT PAGE (qurnerically) OF ORIGINAL IS:BLANK.
100 0.0
25 00
150 00
50 00
50 00
75 00
35 00
20 00
50 00

STAIRWAY HALL
Boo k s -..-
--0--
(Firat Floor)
, (Continued)
Works of Shakespeare.
Edited by H. staunton.
illustrated
Edition limited to 1000 copies.
oopy 1195
G. Routledge & Sons, London - 1881
Full cloth, uncut, royal 8° Perfect 15 Vola.
Works of Jonathan Swift
Second edition
Engraved portrait
A. Cons·taole & Co. J E dinborough, Scot land -1824
Full cal f ,. gilt t op • 8 0 G0.0 d ' 19 "
Works of Walter S. Landor,
Illustrated
Ohapman & Hall, London, 1874
Full calf, marbled edges, 80
Works of Joseph Addison
With engraved portrait
T. Cadell & Co" London -1811
Full oalf, epeckeled edges, 80
Works pi Charles Lamb.. ,
'ith engrave d port rait
W. Widdleton, N.Y. -1871
. One half calf, marble::l edges, aO
"
"
" .
8
6
5
"
"
"
Works of Voltaire (In French)
With engraved portrait and illuetra·tiona
Lefevre-Paris-1834
Bindings with calf baok,8 0 Good 70 "
Works of Victor Hugo (In French).
Published by Hetzel & QuantinJ Paria.Bindings with morocco back J large 8°
Good
') 3-
f,J ; •
48
"
-- STAIRWAY HALL--
-- Boo k s
--0--
(First Floor)
(Cont,rinue d )
(Continu~)
Huxleyt a Essays
Macmillan & Co., New York and London - 1898
One-half morooco, gilt top, uncut SO Good 9 Vola.
Works of LongfellO'N
With sng rave d portrait
Hougton ,Mifflin & Co., Boston -1882
One-half calf, marbled edges, 8° Good 4
Biography of John Whita:I:l and ~{ary Whitall
By hie daughter, H.W.S.
Printed fO! the f~ily, Philadelphia -1879
One half calfi~ gi·lt edges, SO Good 2
Life of Sir Walte~ Scott.
By J.G. Lookhart
Engraved portraits
Adam & 'Chat-lee .Black, Edinburgh -1862 .
One-half oalf, marbled edges, 16°. Good 10
"
"
Works of Peroy B., Shelley
Edited by R.B? Forman.
Engraved.portrait and frontispiece
Reeves & Turner, London - 1880
Full cloth, gilt top, uncut,.8°
"
8 "
Short History of the American People
By J.R. Green
Illustrated
Macmillan & Co., London and New York - 1892
Full cloth, gilt top, royal 8° Good
Works of William Shakespeare,
Edi te d by W. ~A. Wright
Maomillan & Co., London and New York - 1902
One-ha~f morocco, gilt top, unout, to~al aO
Good
4
9
"
"
W'orks of Paul Bourget (In FI'ench)
A. Lemerre, Paris - 1886
-r • ~ One-..half morocco, gilt top, unout, 8°
Good· 12
24
It
S:rAIRWAY HALl.. ~_-- (First Floor)
(Cant inue d)
-- Boo k s -~ (Oontinued)
--0--
Impressions dU Voyage by Alexander Dumas. (In French)
Michel Levy, Paris - 1865
Boar-ds with morocco back, speckled. dges, 8°
Worn 3 Vola.
W·orks of Alphonse Dau de t (In French)
E. D9ntu, Paria - 1883
BoardS with morocoo back, speckled edges. 8°
Worn, 2
Works of Alphonse Daudet (In French)
Oharpent i e r, Paris.
Boards with morooco, speokled edges, SO 5
Le Bosau by Paul Feval
M. Levy, Faria - 1861
Boards with morocco back, speckLe d edges. 8°
3
W~rks of Rodolphe Topffer (In Frenoh)
Hachette, Paris - 1869
Boar-ds with morocco back, speckLe d edges. 8°
Worn 3
Works of Georges Ohnst, (In French)
Paul Ollendorff, Paris - 1883
Boards with morocco back, speckled edges. 8°
Worn 3
"
"
"
"
"
Works of Edmond About (In French)
Hachette & Oo , .. Paris - 1878
Boards with morocco back, . speckled edges, 8 0
Worn 3 tt
La Nez Dtum Notaire, (In Frenoh)
By Edmond About
M. Levy, Paria - 1867
Boards with morocco back, speckled edges, 8°
Worn. 1 "
Le Roman Dtun Spahi ( In French)
By Pierre Loti
C. Levy, Paris - 1888
Boards with morooco back, spackled edges, SO
Worn 2"
-- STAIRWAY HALL-- (First Floor)
(Cent Lnue d)
-- Boo k s -- (Continued)
--0--
Un Philosphe (In French) 1 Vol.
Au Coin de Feu (In French)
By Emile Souveatra
M. Levy, Paria - 1869-1870
Boards with morocoo baok, specklsd edges,So
Worn 1 "
Theatre (In Frenoh)
By Victor Hugo
Haohette & 00_ 1 Paria -1869
Boards with morocc o back, speckled edges.ao
Worn 1 "
Theatre (In French)
By Racine
Charpentisr &'COe, Paria
One-half morocco, uncut, 8 0
Julie (In French)
By J. Rouaaeau
Garnier Brothers, Paria
One-half morooco, uncut, 8°
It
..
1
1
"
"
Lee Natchez, (In French)
By Count Chateaubriand
Di dot Brotne rs , Paris - 1860
Boards with morocco back, speckled edges. 80
Worn 1 "
,,/
De Frau Burgemeisterin (In German)
By George Ebers
E. Haulberger
stuttgart and Leipzig - 1882
One-half morocoo, speckled edges, 8°
SoIl un d Raben (In German)
By Gustave Frentag
s. Hirzel, L.~pzig - 1875
One-half morocco, ap eckLe d edges, SO
26
"
it
1
2
"
It
STAIRWAY HALL (First Floor)
( Cont Inue d)
Boo k 8 -- (Continued)
---0---
Wadsworth's Poetical Works.
Edited by William Knight
Front Lsp ieee
fi11iam Paterson, Edinburg~ - 1882
Full cloth, uncut, royal 8 11 Vola.
Works of Boileau-Despreaux (In French)
Engraved portraits and illustrations
Garnier Brot he r a, Paris
Full cloth, gilt edges, royal, 8°
Works of Casimir Dilavigne (In French)
Engraved portraits and illustrations
Didier, Paris - 1855
Full cloth, gilt edges, royal 80
Works of Rabelais (In Franch)
Illustrated
Paris - 1867
Bcar ds , marbled edges, royal 8°
Works of W.S. Landor
E. Moxon, London - 1853
Full cloth, large SO
1
1
1
2
"
"
"
"
The Comedies, Tragedies and Operas, etc.
By Dry-den
(In Old English)
Frinted for Jaoob Tonaon and others, London - 1701
Full sheep, QO 2 Vola
DrYden
'a
Juvenal. (In Old English)
Printed for Jaoob Tonson and others, London - 1693.
Full sheep, QO 1 Vol.
Ba sque Legends.
By M. Monteiro
111uat rata d
T.G. Unwin, London - 1887
Full cloth, QOJ uncut. 1 "
STAIRWAY HALL-- (First Floor)
(Cant inue d)
-- Boo k s -- (Continued)
---0---
Quintas Horatiu8 Flacu8 (In Latin)
Engraved frbntispieoe.
J. Baskerville, Birmingham, England - 1752
Full calf, gilt edges. QO 1 Vol.
VeIl Worn Roads.
F. H. Smith
Illustrate~ full cloth gilt top unout folios.
Houghton, Mifflin'Oo., 1887 1 "
The Blessed ~lozel.
By D.G. Rosetti
Illustrated by K. Cox
Dodd, Mead & Co., New York - 1886
Full parohment, gilt edges, folio.
\
La;ge volumne of foreign photographs.
-- As Follows --
Egypt
Japan
Turkey
China and Singapore
Ceylon and Aden
!Ionolulu
English Cathedrals
Wallis Cathedrals
Munioh Galleries.
Cloth with morooco back and' corners.
larg folioe siz$.
---0---
')8(...J; ,
1
6
3
3
1
1
1
5
4
1
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
It
"
"
-- STAIRWAY HALL-- (First Floort(Cont inne d)
-- BOO K S -- ( Continue d)
English and Scotls'hJ BalladS.
\ ~d1ted by J. Child.
~aper binding, royal 8°
Miscellaneous books.
Chiefly fiction.
Different authors, -bindings.
Many of the books are old and out of date.
Worn oonditions.
10 Vole.
80 "
All
---------000---------
').. "9-f,J '.
150 00
~- STAIRWAY HALL. -~
~ BOO K S.---
"'-"'0---
9
(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
Die Univeraitaten 1m Deutechen Reich.
VI. Lexis.
A. Asher & CO. I Berlin - 1904.
Full cloth, large 80. Perfect. 5 Vola.
Works of Thomas Hardy. .
Hovendon Co., N. Y.
Full cloth, ema1-1 80,.
Works of Mrs. Gaskell.
Knutsford edition.
Putnam's Sons, N. Y.
Full cloth, 80.
Works of Thomas Hardy.
Macmillan, London - 1911.
Full cloth" 80.
Totemism and Exogamy.
By J. G. Frozer and other.
Macmillan & Co., London - 1910•.
Full cloth, large eO,
Works of Geothe.
Gatta tfchen, Stuttgart - 1863.
One-ha,lf morocco, square So.
"
n
n
n
n
9
8
9
4
6
n
n
II
"
n
Miscellaneous books; chiefly on philosophy, travelj
poetry, fiction, etc.
Different authors, sizes and bindings. .
Good. 108 n
All Stairway Hall Books ~ 100 00
~-----~~oOo---~-~--
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-~ SITTING ROOM. --
10
(First Floor)
4 Bronze ceiling electric fixtures. Bell plate. Melon-shape
bowl of yellow Cathedral glass having smoke shield
at top. 15 tt diameter. Perfect.
6 Bronze picture reflectors. Panel with Cathedral glass.
20" long. Perfect.
1 M~logany square tea table; eaoh side with folding shelf.
29 11 high, 18" square. Perfect.
1 Mahogany oblong tea table vv1 th drop sides. Ba.Lus te r legs,
27t" high, 24" x 12" with sides droppeQ. Perfect.
1 Mahogany oblong tea table with drop sides. Baluster lege.
21" x 6", wi th sides down, Perfect.
1 Mahogany round tea 'table. Baluster shaft. Curved lege.
29" high, 23" di ame te r , . Perfect.
1 Bronze bowl with cover. "Wave decorationT ·4t" diameter.
Perfect.
1 Old braes wine saucer with medallion of grotesque animals
. in center. 4~n diameter. Perfect.
6 Bronze table lampe. Round basej tapering baluster shaft with
saucer candlestick top. Fluted glass ·shade.
Fitted to electricity. Entire 21" high.
Shade sin diameter.
Perfect.
-----~--oOo--------
32
80 00
180 00
25 00
20 00
12 00
15 00
6 00
4 00
100 00
SIT'rING ROOM (First
Floor)
1 Rosewood oonoert grand piano. Heavy volute soroll legs from
wide carved ornament with fruit cluster.
William Knabe & Co., Baltimore. Perfeot
SUite of East Indian hand oarved walnut fut:njture.
Baok panels in open oarving of florated branche s
between narrow banda having florated leaf sorolls.
Square legs and posts with oarved florated leaf
scrolls.
-- As Follows: --
I Sofa; with low baok and arms. Cone finials. Seat fr~e with
processional band of'oarved elephants. Seat up-
holstered in tan figured out velvet. 33" high,
6' x 30" Perfect
2 Open arm chairs. Arm ending in lionls head. Top with
scroll edge and open carving of florated branohes
with center flower finial, and seat posta with
finial of sun goddess' head. Seat abd back panel
covered to matoh preceding. 3' 11" high, 25" wide.
Perfeot
2 Straight chairs with low baok having shaped top. Cone
finials. Beat covered to match preoeding.
33" high, 19" wide~ Perfeot
1 Ootagonal table with open aroh panels with allover florated
leaf soroll carving. Top and base shelf in plain
finish. 28- high, 48" diameter. Perfect.
Suite
-----0-----
500 00
1200 00
1 Antique oiroassion walnut slant top desk with low-shape front
having threa~long drawers; bookcase top with arohed
and beveled oorners; double doors. Allover panels
and bands with inlaid ivory flower sprays and de-
signs in lighter cabinet woods. Inside fitted with
small drawers and pigeon holes. Cabriole legs Wit.ll
claw and ball feet. -8 t 1" high, 4" wide. Perfect
33
300 00
(Firat Flo'ott')
(C ••11nue d)
SUite of stencilled walnut furniture in lEast In-
dian design) Frames with florated scrolls on
green tinted background. Top rails wi t h shape d
edge. Backs with panels of pierced brass in Per-
sian flower design between baluster spindle posts.
Row of mort baluster ,~pi:tldlea above and below
panels. SpincUes to match on seat body. Round
blauBterllgB.
-- As Follows:
1 Sofa with seat upholeter8d in figured tan. cut velvet having
2" tan galloon etrapwork. 31 3" high, 6' x 27"
Perfect
2 Open arm chairs with seats upho l at e re d in "old blue" bro-
cade with silver and gold flower sp r aya , 3' 5"
high 27" wide. Perfect
3 Straight chairs to match. (two vlitll seats in "old blue"
silk brocade of small flower pattern. 3' high, 18"
wide. Perfect
SUite
----- 00 0----....
Suite of upho.lst ere d furni t u re with roll back and
arms. Covered entire with silk brocade'having
deep fringe and long tassel finish. Ebony balus~
ter legs. (Covering worn)
- As follows:
1 'Sofa 32" high 5' 5" x 30"
2 Anl chairs 34 ft high, 30" wide.
2 Straight chairs. 33" high, 24 ft wide.
Suite
-----000-----
1 Long mahogany sofa. Hepplewhite ~sign. Rectangular back.
el.opf.ng to form armawtt h volute endS resting on
baluster pcat s , Top rail with naIled band a11d
carved center panel of wheat heao..B tied with bow-
knot. Tapering fluted legs with paw feet. Seat
ancl back upholstered and covered with "old blue"
silk brocade 'of small flower pattern.
35" high, 6' 6" long 24 tt deep. Perfect
34
700 00
200 0.0
160 00
--SITTING ROOM -- (First Floor)
(Cant inue d)
1 Mahogany sofa. High back and winged sides curving to forIJL
arms with fluted baluster posts. Top rail with
center panel having naIled band. Tapering fluted
lege with brass paw feet. Upholstered and cover-
ed in "old blue" brocade with gold and silver
thread flower sprays. Nail head finish. 31 2"
high, 6' 6" long, 26 ft deep_ Perfect
4 Gilt straight cnat ra , Low back with row of baluster spindles
between baluster posts having button finials.
Clue-shape legs with button finials. All with
hand-painted bands of flowers in Boft colors on
dark ground. Two with seats upholstered and
covered in striped silk brocade. 3' high 24"
wide.
Two with seats upholstered and oovered in figured
tan cut velvet. 3' high, 20" wide. Perfeot
1 60 CX)
200 00
1 Hand oarve d walnut open arm chat r.. (Louis XV design) with l
ourved arms, posts, lege and "X" brace With shell
and husk swag carvings. Hoof feet. Bow-shape top •.
Beat and baok upholstered and oovered in Persian )
embroidery of flower sprays and peacocks in soft)
oolors on crimson satin. 3' high, 28" wide )
Perfeot 13 Straight chairs to match. Seats and backs upholstered and
oovered With antiquw satin brocade. (Covering
worn) 34" high, 19" wide 126 00
2 Open arm chairs. Reotangular panel back. Narrow arms.
Square legs, posts, and stretchers. All cover-
ed with "old blue" brocade with gold and 811-
ysr thread flower' sprays. 3' 1" high, 24"
wide. Perfeot 75 00
1 Genuine antique Jaoobean straight chair of walnut. Spiral
legs. posta and stretchers. Seat and rectangular
back panel upholstered and covered in terra-
cotta silk velour. Nail head finish. (Matching
two in Entrance Hall) Z' 3" high, 19" wide.
Perfect 100 00
1 Carved mahogany open arm chair (Chippendale design) Open
back with latticed Taae-shape splat. Concave
arm posts. Square lege. Leaf and rosette
carvings. Seat upholstere d and covered in gold
thread brocade. 3' 1" h Lgh, 25" wi de. Perfect 50 00
3·f:- t)
flITTING R001~ -- (First Floor)
(cent 1nue d'
2 Willow arm chairs. Different shapes. Blaok finiall. One with
loose seat and back cushions of cut velvet, other
with loose seat and back cushion of crimson
Oriental silk. 33" high 24" wide. GOOd
1 Antique crotch mahogany round table. Tapering column shaft
with deep flutes. Star-shape base with six points;
each po int with ern.all ootagonal column with gi 1 de d
cone finial and butt on foot. Be d with Gothic lam-
brequin having open quatre~oil medallions and
acorn drops with gilded outline. 32" high 42"
diameter. Perfect
lAntique mahogany round table. Top wi tIl inlay work of teaf'box
design in hollywood and mahcgany , Bcrde re d with in-
laid banda. Shaft with double jar seotion. Three
ehapeu legs. All with inl~1d banda. 30" high,
35i,n diameter. . Perfect
1 Japane'Be walnut table. Oblong with tray top and shelf hav-
ing pierced braes edge. Top rim With applie d
brass oherry branches, sunken brass medallions
and end handles. Round poste and. legs sinlulat-
ing bamboo wi th aI:,plie d brass bamboo branche B.
29" high 3' 1" ~ 30" Perfect
1 Hand carved walnut hexagonal table. (East Ln di.an D:Jsign)
Base shelf; legs and shelf band wihh alover
diamond lattice carving. Arched sections unde r
shelf with open carved areas. Carve d vase-
shape feet. 27" high, 40" diameter. Perfect
1 Antique brown mahogany side table with double hinged top
having band of brass inlay work in conventional
floral design. Round corners; tapering oblong-
shaft With inlaid brass lines on oblong base
with conoave sides and cut corners. Legs with
deeply' incurve d top. Brass paw feet 29" high
36" square with top open. (llatchirlg one in study)
Top cracked
1 Crotch mahogany oblong table. A.rehe d sides curv Ing to
square tapering legs. A~s with inlaid brass
oonventional palm leaves and Bcrolls. Canopy
brace of brass rode upholding funnel-shape sup-
port. 32 " high, 2St" x 18" Perfect
36
16 00
150 00
1,60- 00
50 00
7:5 00
50 ·00
36 00
fJITT!NG ROO}! --
---....,.-......-_-----.-----.- (First Floor)(Cont inue d)
1 .Antique mahogany ecn sole table. Semi-oiroular with double
hinged top. Square tapering legs. Inlaid work
of medal l.Lone and husk swags in light cabinet
woods. 30" high,35 tt diameter Perfect
2 Antique mahogany round tables. Center With iniaid fluted
rosette having radiating lines with wide border
in lighter cabinet woo d. Tripo d bc dy witIl square
supports and legs. Small circular base shelf.
Holly lines. 31" high, 26" diameter.
Slightly in~erfect
1 Persian walnut tabourette. Octagonal with allover bands and
panels of floral ivory inlay. Each side with
lower open aroh , Square stretchers. 25" hi.gh
24" diameter. perfect
1 Oblong mahogany piano bench with spiral legs'. Square stret-
chers. Seat upholstered and. covered with crimson
Oriental silk. 17~' high, 32" x 19" Perfect
2 Jar,anese carved te,ak-wood plant atandJ3. Round with marb.l,e
panel 'in top. Lambrequdn band in open floral
carving. Curved legs With grotesque head and
heavy claw and ball feet. 17" high, 21" diameter.
Perfect
1 Persian walnut tabcuretta. Octagonal with allover panels
and oan da of flower ivory inlay. Round tapering
lege with inlaid ivory dots. 17" high, 18" dia-
meter. Perfect
1 Japanese teak-W~~d plart stand. Barrel-shape with five
open panels having curved "X" brace. Top w1~h
marble panel and bO:det~O~ flowering vine in
pearl inlay_ ~dge with pearl button band. Shaped
lambrequin with bands dividing open panel. All
With fine flowering vines of pearl inlay. Short
stub feet. 21" high, 18" diameter. Perfect
2 Japanese re d teak-wood plant stands. Oblong witl1 marble
:panel in top. Square legs. Stretchers. 20" high
17" x 12" Perfect
37
50 00
36 00
36 00
25 00
'25 00
25 00
'76 00
50 00
SITT.!1l~BQQM --
'-.:
(First Fl¢)or)
(Continued )
1 Antique mahogany tabourette. Ten-sided with sunken top
having allover mahogany and pearl inlay' work of
star pattern. Border with inlaid Zig-zag band
of pearl and holly woo d on mahogany .. Each side
panel with checkeJbo.ard'. design in mahogany and
mother-of-pearl. flat lege witll holly wood and
red bands. 21" high, 20t" diameter. Perfect
1 Hassock formed of two square cushions. Upholstered and
o ove re d witll tan silk bDllcade.
Entire 16" high. Each cushion 20" square.
Good
1 Carved mahogany piano stool. Revolving square seat having
carve d dolphin 81 des with upourve d tails support-
ing book rail. Jar-shape ahaft with four curved
legs having carve d acant.hua leaves and paw feet.
Seat with old brocade of gold thread vines on
orimson. 23" ~igh, 15i" wide. Perfeot ~
1,5 00
1'5 00
~5.00
Wrought iron fire-side set with spiral handles
having scroll ends.'
- As follows: -
1 Pair wrought iron fire dogs.Scroll shaft and base. Top
with basket finials. 26" high Perfect
lWrought iron fender. Panels with Bcroll designs between
spiral posts having ball finials.' 8' long
26" dFiameter. Perfeot
1 Stand 3' 1" high
1 Poker
1 Shovel
1 Pair tonga
1 Hearth brush Perfect
l
~)
)
)
~
:'50 00
-----oo0--·---
2 ROUl1d foot stools oovered with figured tan out velvet.
13" diameter Perfect
1 Wood basket.' Si des having crudely painted Indian designs.
«lld
. ----~ CO 0-----
(f)'81
t)'
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3, 00

SITT1B~ ROOM
** Rug s --
-0-
(Firat Flcor)
( Cont inue d)
1 Persian rug. Sereband pattern. Round field with close
rowe of oonv ent i ona.l palm leaves in soft colors j
three-banda d border; wide center barid of blue
between narrow mustard yellow banda, all with
florated vines in soft colors. 151 7" x 8'
1" Perfect
1 Persian rug. Sereband pattera. Crimson field with rowa of
conventional large palm leaves. Thrme-banded
border with ivory center band. having flower vine
bwtween blue bands with florala. 16' 3" x 7"
Perfect
1 Fine Fereghan rug. Blue field with allover close herati
leaf forms and flowers in Boft shades. Seven-
banded border; oenter band of rose with blue
florated band. All in colora matohing center.
7' 8" x 5' 6" Perfect
1 Fereghan rug. Tan field with close he rat L, leaves an d
flowers in soft colora. Five-banded border; center
band of black with floral vines, all in oolors
matching center. 9' 7;" J: 5' 4!" Perfect
1 Oriental rug in Serebandpatternj heavy pile. ~rk blue
field with rowe of oonventional palm leaves in
soft colors. Three-banded border. Center band
of diagonal stripes in different colors'. 6'7"
x 5' 1" Perfect
-------~-cOc---------
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600 00
. :000 00
600 00
260 00
75 00

-~ SITTING ROOM. -~
P 1 c t u r e
---0---
11
(First Floor)
(Continued)
e. ---
1 Oil Painting.
Beach scene; 'wi th wave dashing on shore,
clouded moonlight.
L. de Forrest.
33" x 48" J 4"gilt wood frame. Perfect.
2 Old Oil Paintings.
Carnival soenes on the grand'canal,'Venlce.
Style of Canaletto or Guard!.
(Artist unknown)
23" . x 31", 4",~ brown and gilt composl tion frame.
(Surfaoe oracked, frames
chipped)
1 Oil Painting.
Japanese studio with group of women and children
watohing artist painting mask.
E. Caetree - '72.
25" x 36", 7" gilt oomposition frame. Perfect.
1 Oil Painting.
Peasant girl with two cows , Meadow landscape.
Rosa Bonheur.
18" x 24", 6" gilt composition frame. Perfect.
800 00
250,00
600 00
2000 00
1 011 Painting. (On board)
"Lea Paturagee." Mountain landscape
with peasant girl attending sheep.
Rosa Bonheur.
14k" x 18",5" gilt composition frame.
1 Oil Painting.
Isabella and the pot of Basil.
Holman Hunt - 1867.
24" x 15"J 6" gilt oomposition frame.
1 011 Painting.
Fishing boats at sunset.
By A. Achenb ack ,
16" x 22"J 6" gilt composition frame.
42
n
II
"
2000 00
1000 00
250 00
-- I%TTllfG ROOM..!.
12
(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
-- Pic t u r e e. -- (Continued)
------0--......
1 Oil Painting.
Ruins of Kenilworth Castle.
T. Cole.
16" x 22", 5" gilt oomposition frame.
1 Old 011 Painting.
Coast scene on bay.
Artist unknown.
15" x 24", 5" gilt composition frame.
Perfect.
"
250 00
150 00
1 Old Oil Painting.
River Bcene. The Higlilands of the Hudson.
J. F. Kensett.
12" x 18", 6" gilt composition frame.
--------000--------
43
"
250 00
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-~ OITTING RQ9M_--
-- Art o b j e c t 's --
---0--....
(first Floor)
( Cont inue d)
Collection of bronzes and brasses.
-- As Follows: --
1 Bronze figure of nude Pan blowing pipes. Animal skin thrown
over arms and cap in design of animals head. Standing
on large globe supported in upright figures of fish
with ourve d tails.
"To Pan of Roha~lionj M D C 0 C L X L"
By Frederick MacMonnies, Paria - 1890.
29t" high. Globe 6" diameter. Perfect
1 Bronze figure standing nude figure of young man with arms
raised in Buppicating attitude.
F. Barbedienne (Founder) 22" high Perfeot
1 Bronze figure of nude shepherd boy with animal skin thrown
over shoulder. Leaning against pedestal and play-
ing flute. 15i" high. Perfect
1 Antique bronze figure of peacook with spread tail havin~
pierced medallion of sunburst. 20t" high 12t
~" spread. Perfect
1 Bronze figure of headless and armless man in half kneeling
posit ion. Black marble base. 14~·" high, base
10~" long. Perfect
1 Bronze figure of semi-nude woman with Greek drapery and port-
folio at side. F. Barbedienne (Founder) 15" high
Perfect
1 Old Fersian bronze bowl with dome cover having cone knoB.
Allover oval medallions of figure groupe, animals
oval ineciption. Pierced insoription panel and
band on oover. lOt" high 9" diameter. Perfect
1 Bronze ewer on foot. Fluted bowl and tall neck. Handle in
design of sea horse with two dolphins on bowl.
Perfect
1 Bronze figure of Dutch peasant girl. Verte antique finish.
By Ruth Millee. 10n high Perfect
45
250 00
100 00
·75 00
1
,'75 00
,75 00
60 00
36 00
15 00
35 00
3IT.T.IJ~G 1!Q.Q}{cA--
.* ART 0 B J E 0 T S
---0---
(First Floor)
(Cent inua d)
...-/)
Colleotion of bronae s and brasses. (Cant inue d)
-Ad. Follows: -
1 Bronze miniature oraole burner. Low bowl supported on
thra9 legs with sphfnx body and paw feet.
Entire 4~" high. Perfeot
1 Russian bronze group of two oamelsj one lying dawn, other
mount e d wi tIl Arab. Ootagonal base 9-!" high
Perfect
,
1 Bronze stand in design of small tree. Three feet in de-
sign of frog. One branoh with tiny Roman lamp
euapen de d from cnatn, other branch \vith oWl, tongs
eta. 11" high Perfect
1 Bronze group of young peasant girl carrying little boy.
11 tt high. Per fact
1 Bronze ewer on r ound foot. Top surmount e d by spread eagle.
Handle in design of goose. 9i" high. Perfect
1 Japanese bronze stand in design of pine tree with vasa of
wave forms. Top surmounted by large orystal ball.
4!" diameter, two small crystal balls on lower
branches. 1t and It" diameter.
Intire 9i- high. Baae 9" long. Perfeot
2 Miniature bronze figures of King Arthur and King Theo-
dorick in Mediaeval armor. 5" high Perfect
1 Japanese bronze tea caddy. Tapering cylindrical bOWl witll
angry dragon pursuing the pearl of omnipotence
among cloud and fla..lIla forms. Dome cover ~,vith dots.
Loop knob. 5" high, 2t" diameter. Perfeot
1 Bronze !niniature figure of Lion of St. :Mark t s. et" long.
Perfeot
15 00
55 00
16 00
36 00
15 00
;75 00
15 00
.8 00
5 00
1 Damascene d bronze paper cut t e r , 9 II long
46
tt 3 '50
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o b j e c t 8 -- (Continued)
---0...-.--
C:olleotio.n of bronzes and brasses. (Continued)
-- As FollowB--
1 Old Japanese sword guard with pieroe~.d design of man on
horsebaok. 5" diameter. Perfect
1 Old Japanese sword guard with Landscape decoration.
3~" diameter. "
1 Ant.ique brass reliquary casket , Oblong wi·th hinged c ove r
and look. Tinted panels 'o~ saint s. Border of. leaf
vine en repousse. 7" high, lli" x 6¢" Perfect
1 Ant ique Russian hammered braes book ocve r , One side ·wi·th
panel of Christ and the Apostles; reverse side
witll panel of Christ on the Cross, Mary' and at.
John. Each side bordered With square medallions
of Apostles. lot" x lO!" Perfeot
1 Antique Oriental brass and silver chalice on wide base with
boss neck. Bowl with emaIl pieroed handles. All-
over medallions of biblical groups. Covered with
oenter panel representing Christ on the Cross and
st. John, all en repouaaa. Border with engra~ed
panorarnio band of biblical sc ene e , Entire 7" high.
Cover et" diameter. Perfeot
1 Hamme re d braes Oriental vase. Me dallion on eaoh aida with
grotesque figures. Short foot and flaring neok.
9i" high. Perfeot
1 Antique Oriental brass jug with cover. Panoramio banda of
grotesque animals and birds. Cover with raised
fleur-de-lis banda. Knob in design of eagle.
Handle in design serpent. sift high. Perfeot
I.Antique Oriental brass tea pot. Oonventional medallions.)
Hinged cover with small female and flower vine. )
Two handles of female heada and ring. Spout With)
design of Satyr with upper part having woman{s )
head blowing horn. 6t" high. " Perfeot
... :'~. ~ -
-) .
5 00
6 00
EO 00
5() 00
50 00
15 00
10 00
1 Tray for awns with fluted edge and hammered bands.
6" diameter.
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---0---
Colleotion of bronzes and brasses. (Continued)
As Follows: --
1 Antique brass wine cup. Low round bowl with medallion in
center having leaf soroll band and insoription.
S" diameter. 'Perfeot 5 00
1 Hammered brass antique bowl with panoramic band of grif-
fins on leaf scroll baokground. 3" diameter.
Perfeot 6 00
1 .Antique braes salt cellon foot. Lobed bowl with two hinged
oovers having oupid medallion. 2'!" x 2-t" Perfect a 00
1 Heavy brass Oriental tea pot. Allover Damasoened leaf
Borolla on black enameled ground. ~tn high 3-k"
diameter. Perfect 6" 00
1 Antique Damasoened brass bowl with florated leaf sorolls
on blaok enameled ground. sin dimneter. Perfect 5 00
1 Ruesian brass box. Five-lobed with oolored enamel bands.
flower designs, birds, etc. 31" x at" Perfect 5 00
1 An'tique iron triptyoh. Center panel with Virgin and Christ
Child. Side iane1 with saints. Arched top.5!-" high J 2'~ wide when closed. Perfect 3,«; 00
----~~---oOo---------
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---0---
Collection of terra-cotta statuettes.
As Follows --
1 Terra+cotta statuette of Roman woman seated in old Roman
. chair. (From the Antique) 10" high.
Oblong base at" long. Perfeot
1 Terra-ootta statuette of G~eek maiden seated on rocks; fan
in right hand (From the Antiquo) 6~· high
Oblong base 5~ long. Perfsot
1 Terra-ootta statuette of seated maiden on block of atone
Fan in left hand. 7" high. Oblong base 5~" long.
(From the original antique in the Musee dU Louvre)
Perfeot
1 Terra-cotta statuette of Greek maiden seated on rocks.
"TragedY" mask in right hand. !FDom the original
antique in the Berlin Museum) &~" high, oblong
base. 6t" long. Perfeot
1 Terra-cotta statuette of Greek maiden in stooping attitude
(From the original antique in the Mueea du Louvre)5l" high, oblo~g base 4t" long. Perfeot
2 Terra-ootta statuettes of women with Oriental hats. Stand-
ing beside pedestal with image of Virgin. (From
the original antique in the Hermitage Museum, st.
Petersburg) Both alike. 7i" high, Base 3t"
square.' Perfeot
1 Terra-ootta statuette of Greek maiden with hand raised to
oheek. (Prom the antique) 7 3-8· high, base 3"
square. Perfeot
All .-----
-----~~~~oOo---------
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-- Art 0 b j e c t S' -- (Cohti~ued)
---0---
. 2 Small two-fold so reens , PaneLs representing batt om of the
sea with paint e d sea wee d and sea an,ells of differ-
ent colorson glass. It" brown "ood fr~~ea witIl .
gilded band. Covered jar finials.
One - each panel, 33" high, 13~ft wide.
Other - eaoh panel, 30" high, 11i" wide. Perfect 150 00
1 Oriental bottle vase. Wide round bowl with rattan casing.
Tall tapering neck with 'allover fine pearl inlay
of small leaves on blaok ground. 14t" high.
Bowl 9i" diameter. Perfect 36 00
1 Antique Japanese olo,1sonne plate. Allover blue sorolla with
soattered carnations of different colors. White
ground. 12" diameter. Perfect 25 0,0
1 Pair cloisonne bottle vases. Tapering oviform bowl with soat-
tered flowers on vermioulated turquoise ground.
Shoulder band of white with bright flowers. Tubular
neak of blue. Flattened stoppers with ball know.
9t" high. , Perfect 60 00
1 Japanese oloisonne tray; heart-shape with grass-hoppers and
other inseota. PeoDies and asters, all in soft colors
on white ground. Oonventional border, ai" x 7"
, Perfeot 15 00
1 Japanese· cloisonne bottle vase; tapering oval bowl with neok
widening toward top. Tuquoise blue r e se rve WitJ.1 all-
over bright flowers. Bowl with two white medallions
of flower branches. Teak-wood stand. Vase 9" high.
Perfeot 25 00
1 Small oval cloisonne tray. Dotted white ground with lotuB
blossom spray. Blue dotted border. 6" x 3t"
Perfeot 5 00
2 Indian woven grass baskets with cover havin~ spira to~.
Varigated oolored bands. Entire lIt" high, 9t"
diameter. Perfeot 15 00
50
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o B J E C T S -~ (Continued)
. ---0---
4 Oriental fans. Different shapes. Two with peaoook feather
edges. Center ~ith. gilt braid, spangles and beetle
!ings. Red wood handles. GOod.
1 Composition Igyptian mumm, case for baby With oolored
figures and feath head gear. 28t" high. Good'
1 Casket in design of Cassone. Qovared with Spanish illUmi-
nated leather having different design. Round top.
9" high, 13i" x sift \ GOod
6 Woven grass fane. Different sizes and patterns. Perfect
4 00
15 00
25 00
250 00
4 Abalona shells. Largest.7!" long.
3 Odd Oriental sheila of pearl. Different speoies.
Largest 7!" long.
"
It
4 00
3 00
1 Round sterling silver ink well) wide band of florated
leaf scrolls, en repousse. Barrow Roman leaf banda
gradUating to top of dome cover with fluted rosette
knob. stub feet. 4i' high, 4i" diameter.
Perfeot 25 00
1 Sterling silver oblong pen tray with panel of figure grcu:p
on terrace of mansion. EndS with female mask. Crimped
edge. 9" % 4" Perfeot 16' 00
1 Sterling silver paper weight in design of miniature bear cub.
2i" long. Perfeot 10 00
1 Sterling silver cord ball holder; ball shape with pieroed
band. 3" high, 3" diameter. Perfeot 15 00
1 sterling silver oombination paper cutter and book marker with
tiny magnifying gla4s at end. &i" long. Perfeot 6 00
1 Small silver metal jewel oaske~. Oblong With engraved panels
of stags, green hounds i and rabbits. Leaf scrollframing. Ball feet. 2~" high, 4i" x 2t" Perfeot 7 00
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'1 Fano-y glass bcrKl. TrSllsluoent with carved asters in
brown 5i" high. Perfeot 16 00
1 Amber glasa bowl in design of nautilus shell with blood
re d splash work. 7i ft high, 7" long. Perfect 12 00
1 Glasa bowl; tapering oval with wave form in deep shades
of various colors. 4¢" high, 8" long. Perfect 10 00
1 Olive green square taperin~ Tass with allover fluted.•
Indented sides. 12t" high. Perfeot 1 50
1 Cut amber glass bottle vase, quadrilateral with oonoave neok
one side with blood red splash work. 9" high 4t"
long Perfeot 15 00
1 Tiffany favrile glass vase on foot. Cylindrioal neok.
Bawl with gold lustre neok and foot in peaoook
lustra. Painted band on neck. #2029-H. 7" high5"
diameter. Perfect 60 00
1 Tiffany favrila glass gowl. Olive green lustre with pond
lily leaves in tan. #0555. 6" high. Perfect 35 00
1 Ruby Venetian glass vase. Onion-shape bowl, Tall, neck of
tWisted stems. Triangular flaring top. 9~" high.
Bowl 4t" diameter. Perfeot 10 00
1 Venetian glass candlestick. Pale rose with gold splash
work. Saucer candlestick supported on balust e r
shaft with round base andlarge dragon. 7i" high.
Perfeot 10 00
I Venetian glass fla~er holder with .three small spiral
fluted vases in opalescent glass on stand with
two sorolls and daiay rosette. Round bass.
Edges and handles of deep rose. Entire 7" high,
6 ft wide. Top0perfeot
_--lase cracke d 10 00
1 Heavy glass tumbler with irregular brown and. white
stripes. 4i" high. ,Perfect S.O,O
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1 Round mottled marble paper weight. 7-¢-·' diameter. Perfeot 1 60
1 Round wooden box with oover. Bands of silver and oopper.
2t" diameter. Perfect 3 00
2 Egyptian scarabs. l~fl long.
" 1 00
1 Old Indian dagger in brass caae'having coiled end with
imitation jewels. Leather straps and tassels, Manyjewels missing. Imperfeot
1 liniatufe marble paper weight in design of pyrami4.
3" square Perfeot
1 }!iniatura plaster mummy in carve dwoo den coffin. 4-¢-tt long.
Perfect
1 Hook formed of mother-oi-pearl tied on long piece of pearl
shell. 3i-" long. Perfeot
1 Oblong piano drapery of Syrian embroidery on eoru linen.
Allover large discs of rosa color with soroll fram-
ing of peacock blue with brawn outline. Large cen-
ter floral rosette to match. Scattered flower de-
signs in soft colors. 2 yards 30· x 1 yard SO!
Perfeot
13 Large sofa cushions covered wit~ fine_brooa~es."Diffe;entl
o019rs, eta. Different Sl.zes •.. - .,~. 26 x 23
(Covers slightly worn)
1 Long and narrow oushion covered entire with blue and gold l
thread Oriental brocade. Largest 4' • 10" l(Cover slightly worn)
11 Oblong sofa oushions covered in different fine silk bro-
ca~es. Largest 21" x 11" (Covers slightly worn) )
----~----oOo---------
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(Firat Floor)
4 Pairs window draperies, Heavy blue brooade. Interlined and
lined with satin. Brass poles and pulleys.
Full length. Perfect. 175 00
6 Green Holland shades. n 6 00
1 Davenport with high back and spindle aides. French painted
in "old blu~' wi th at eno t Ll ed leaf designs and bands
in metallic lustres.' Seat and back upholstered in
"old blue" corduroy. 4' a" high J 6' long.
Perfect.
1 Divan to match with latticed 'sides. 26" high, 6' . long.
Perfect.
500 00
7 Cushions for same upholstered in corduroy and "old blue"
brocade. Largest 26" square. Perfect.
1 Mahogany double table deskj each side with knee-hole drawer
and three emaIl drawers on either side. Brass bail
handles. Top with ends having narrow shelves.
Tapering fluted legs.
Entire 3' 2" high, 4' 6'f X 33". Perfect. 100 00
1 Mahogany open arm chair. (Chippendale design). Open back
with lattic~d vase-shape splat. Square legs. Seat
covered in t.er r a-co t ta veloun. 3 t high l 25" wide.
Perfect. 35 00
1 Mahogany straight ohair • (Chippendale design) Open back
with latticed vase-shape splat. Square legs. Carved
seat. 3' high, 22" wide. Perfect. 30 00
1 Old mahogany open arm chair. Concave·seat. Open arched top
with pierced lattice splat. Seat covered in brocade.
Curved tapering legs. 3 t a" hi.gh ; 24" wide.
Perfect. 30 00
1 Mahogany straight chair. Back with three tapering spindles.
Square legs. Seats covered to match preceding. -
3' 20" wide. Perfect. 25 00
4 Wmven willow arm chairs. Brown staining. Seat ~nd back
cushion covered in "old blue" brooade.
Largest 32" high, 25" wide. Good. 30 00
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(Continued)
.1 Antique mahogany round table with deep bed having three
emaIl drawers. Carved jar-ehap~ ahaft, three .
curved legs. 31" high, 23" diameter. Perfect. 40 00
1 Carved Japanese te8~-wood oblong table. Marble top.
Middle shelf and openbaee ahelf. Banda and
open carved lambrequin with floral inlay of
mother-of":"pearl. 31" high, 26" x 16". Perfect. 60 00
1 Oriental folding wa.Lnut tea t ab'l e wi th strung ball panels
and·baluster legs. Hammered braes tray top with
pie-cruet 'edge and f~ce with allov~r different:
de at gn s , : 22" high, 26" di~eter. . Perfect. 25 00
1 Old mahogany oblong bench wi th curved "X" legs. Seat covered "
in "old blue" oorduroy. 14." high, J-8" x 14" •
Ohf.pped., 5 CO
1 Octagonal Oriental carved walnut tabourette. Panels with
flowers. Top with porcelain tiles in bright colore.
20" high, 20" diameter.' Perfect. 25 00
1 Japanese tabourettej three scroll legs on scalloped ·base.
Deep lambrequin with tree branqhee and landscape
panels. Soalloped top and base with ,landscape
scene. 18" high, 13" diameter. ' Perfect. -35 00
1 ~lood basket of nabural, bark and branches. 22 n long.
Worn•. a 00
1 Black Vllire spark guard. ~2" wide. Good. 3 00
1 Pail" short braes fire tongs.
"
5 00
1 11ahogany foot stool with baluster sides. Scroll posts.
Seat covered with "old blue" co rduroy,
10" high, 16-l 11 long. Perfect. 5 002
--------000--------
" ._- S T' U D .Y.. -- (Firat Floor)
",
I .,
, 1 Antique brown mahogany' side table with double hinged top
having band of brass inlay work in conventional
floral design. Round corners; tapering oblong
shaft with inlaid brass lines on oblong base
with concave sides. Cut corners. Legs with deep-
ly incurved top. Brass paw feet. Matching one in
Sitting Room. Top oraeked.
29" high, 36" square with top open. Perfeot
1 Old mahogany square table. Side banda of open carving, top
and base shelf wit~ balcony rail of open oarving
Square spindle legs with block feet. 30" high
l~~ square. ' Good
1 Pair brass andirons. Paneled pedestal shaft surmounted by)
large covered urn. 26" high. " Perfeot )
)
1 Pieroed brass fender with square bars. 5' 6" long, 15" )
deep. Perfeot )
1 Mahal rug. Deep blue field With allover ol~Be flower
rosette and flower branohes in soft shades of
rose, light blue, olive, mustard yellow and
ivory. Narrow three-banded border with ivory
oenter band between narrow pale green bands,
all with florated vines in, soft colors. 19 1 2"
x 8 t 3" Perfeot
1 Oriental rug. In Bereband pattern. Heavy pile · Deep blue
field with olose rows of oonventional palm leaves
in mottled oolors of terra-ootta, light blue and
ivory. Three-banded border in shades to match.
61 x 4' 8" Worn
--------~oOo---------
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-~ Pic t u rea. --
"'--0---
J. Oil Painting.
Madonna and child with infant st. John.
Old Italian school. (Copy)
26" x Z2 n , 4-k" carved·wood and polychrome frame.
Perfect.
2 Photogravures.
One - Mona Lisa. -~ 28" x 18".
Other ~ Dtitch lady wi th vvhite scarf on head.
27t" x 21", 5" gilt composition frames. 'Perfect.
250 00
35 00
2 Photogravure.s.
One - Beatrice.
20" x 15".
Otller - Darrt e ,
20" x 13t" J 3" . gilt wood frame s.
1 Photogravure.
Madonna and Christ Child.
19" x 1,4It " 5 " gilt wood frame.
"
"
25 00
,12 00
1 Pho togra..vur e ,
Ocean scene with wave crests forming horses' heads.
29" x 9", 2" gi.l t woo d frame. Perfect. 6 00
8 Etchings.
By Joseph McNeil Whistler.
The Venetian series.
Largest 10" x 14", mat and Itt gilt wood frame.
Perfect.
J 9 Etchi ngs.
By C. Mez-yon ,
Different architectural scenes in Parie.
Largest 7" x 14", mat and 1" gilt wood frame.
Perfect.
--------000--------59
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o b j e c t s. ~
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6011ection of Tiffany favrile iridescent glass vases,
bowls, lamps, plaques, etc.
-~ As Follows: -~
2 Ceiling electric fixtures. Bronze bell plate with four
branches; each with long pendant chains holding
cup-shape shade of Tiffany favrile glass in
sunset lustrej cluster of six. Each sin deep.
Entire 12" spread. Perfect.
1 Tiffany favrile glass deoorative plaque. Flower rosette
center in green and opal lustre on bronze lustre.
18 11 di amet e r , Perfect.
J. Tiffany favrile glass decorative plaque. Fluted design
in peacock lustre. 14t" diameter. Perfect.
3 Bronze table' lamps. Round base j tapering baluster shaft
with saucer candlestick top. Tiffany favr11e glass
shade of opal lustre. Fitted to electricity.
Lamp 2l lt high.
. Shade 10" diameter. Perfect.
4 Gourd-shape vases. Different shapes with tall necks.
Peacock and opal lustres. Tallest 16~1I hie;h.
Perfect.
1 Vase with short neck having dragon flies in relief. Bowl
with button medallions. Handles in design of
straight rods. Dark green iriaeacent lustre.
8~rt high, 6" diameter. Perfeot.
1 Bow'l wi t h perpendicular bands of drop designee Light.
greeh lustre. 6'~" high, 6" diameter. Perfeot.
1 Tapering bowl with peacock feather designs on deep green
lustre. 7" high. Perfect.
1 Wide bowl with short neck. Stripe designs in olive and
blue lustres. 5~" high, 7" diameter. Perfect.
61
250 00
150 00
100 00
300 00
400 00
100 00
100 00
65 00
65 00
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(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
:~Collection of Tiffany favrile iridescent glass vases,
bowls, lamps, plaques, etc. (Continued)
-- As Fo Ll.cws :
1 Tapering vase; "old blue" and steel lustre. TVITo convention-
al chrysanthemums. 10" high. Perfect.
1 Cylindrical vase with dents. Chrysanthemum forms. Bronze
and old blue lustre. 9~tt high. Perfect.
1 Vase wi th t ape r i ng bowl on foot and tl1ree wide f}.utes at
tor. Peacock feather designs in olive, green lustre.
10~" high. Perfect.
1 Bowl with zig-aag designs in splash work on opal lustre.
5in high, 6" diameter. Perfect.
1 Bo'Vvl 1Ni tih irregular spiral f'Lu t e s , Deep myrtle green lustre.
7-~" high, 5t" diameter. Perfect.
1 Pottery bowl and iridescent glaze. Mottled green.
4-¢" 111gh, 5t" diameter. Perfect.
1 Candlestick in design of tall tulip. Wide bronze baae and
stem of favrile glass tulip shape cup.
19t" high~_ Base ~n diameter. Perfect.
100 00
75 00
100 00
60 00
60 00
50 00
65 00
1 Small bowl on short foot. Raised laurel vine.
4~t1 di amener , Sunset lust r e ,
4" high,
Perfect. 20 00
1 Small bO~?Jl on short foot. Tan lustre. 3" high, 3~·fI di,ameter.
Perfect.
--......-----000----..----
15 00
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-~ Art 0 b j e c t s. -~(Continued)
---0---
1 Bronze figure of nude. Greek youth. Round base.
(Verte antique finish) 25k" high. Perfect.
2 Old plaster statuettes.
One of bearded man.
Other of youth with upraised arms.
Verte antique finish. (Fron the antique)
14" high.' Good.
1 Antique Chinese braes bowl on three hieh feet. Tub-shape
with turquoise enamel band having hook designse
Pierced carved teak-wood cover and stand.
Entire 7i" hig!}., 4k" diameter. Perfect.
1 Low bow'l to match. Triangular t eak-wood stand. 4'~-" df amet e r ,
Perfect.
I Antique bronze incense burner. Globular on round foot.
Cover having button knob and swags of mother-of-
pearl. Bi" hLgh , 3tn di amet e r , Perfect.
1 Walnut table book rack with open carved ends in leaf
designs. Each end - st" x 5!". Perfect.
1 Desk blotter pad with end panels of suede having bronze
corners and mounts. ErrtLr e .19" x 30". Good.
1 Pair carved soap stone paper weights. One with figure of
old nan, other with figure of little girl.
2 _43 " high. Perfect.
50 00
.5 00
100 00
30 00
5 00
10 00
6 00
1 Plated silver oblong pen tray with tulips.
2 Woven palm leaf fans.
63
lo~n x at".
Perfect.
n
3 00
1 00
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(Continued)
o b j e c t e. ~-(Continued)
---o-~-
Collection of small bronzes.
-- As Follows:
1 Coiled serpent. 4" dd ame t e r ,
1 Tiger; lying down , 21-n di allle t e r •2
1 Seated child ~ri th bear cub. ' 2t" high.
1 Elephant with raised trunk. 3·1.11 long.2
1 Goddess seated on lion. 3" high.
1 Standing figure of Greek girl. 4~" high.
1 Monkey. 3i" long.
Perfect.
"
n
"
"
"
n
1 Figure of wi ng ed St. George and the dragon. 3" diarneter.
Perfect.
All -------- 150 00
---------oOo-------~
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Sterling Silver.
---0--....
1 Desk calendar stand with fluted corners.
1 Letter scales ~ith round tray. -4" high.
1 Repou8se silver clock with leaf scrolls.
,
20
(First Floo r)
(Continued)
6" x 4".
Perfect.
"
a-a-n x a".
·Perfect.
15 00
15 00
35 00.
1 Glass ink well ,with hinged silver top having flower knob
of enamel and semi-precious stone.
Well 4-¢-" diameter. Perfect. 25 00
1 Brush pen wi per , Square frame. 2~" square
1 stamp moistener with glass roll, oblong base.
~bn x ,:,-1.. "
v'+ ~~.
Good.
"
8 00
10 00
1 Round pin case; floral decoration. 2 n di amet er.. " 5 00
1 Gold letter opener with pierced band.
1 Gold pen holder.
"
"
20 00
25 00
--------000--------
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(First Floor)
(Continued)
Southey' B Pc et Lc e.I Works.
Little J Brown & Co., 1865.
Full cloth, 12°. Perfect. 10 Vole.
Moore's Poetical Works.
Little, Brown & Co., 1856.
Full cloth, 120.
11 6
"
Burne' Poetical Works.
Cochrane & McCrone, London - 1834.
One-half calf, gilt top, 12°. Perfect.
~lilton's Works.
1~i tford.
William Pickering, London - 1851.
Full calf, gilt top, So. Perfect.
8
8
It
"
Works of Chaucer.
Full c Lo th , 12°.
English Poets.
Annotated Edition.
Parker & Son, London ~ 1855.
Full cloth, 120.
"
n 8
n
"
Chaucer t e Works.
'~a]-ter W. Skeat.
The Clarendon Preas.
Three-quarter morocco, large, 80.
Perfect.
The Works of Edmund Spencer.
Edited by J. Payne Collier.
Bell & Daldy - 1862.
Full tree calf, gilt edges, large 80.
Perfect.
7
5
n
n
The Works of Shakespeare.
Edited by William A. Wright.
Macmillan & Co. - 1893.
Full cloth, large 80.
68
n 7
"
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-- Boo k e. --(Continued)
---0---
The Old Dr amat i 8~ 8.
George Routledge & Sons, 1876.
One-half leather, gilt tOPI large eO.
Perfeot. 10 Vola.
Shelly's Poetical Works.
Edi ted by G. E. Woodbur"jT.
Full cloth, 8°. ,
Works of Swinburne.
Ghatta & Windus.'
Full cloth, 80.
Works of Lord Tennyson.
~.~acmiL'l an & Co. - 1884.
Full cloth, SO •
vVorks of Matthew Arnold.
Full cloth, 8°.
Wordsworth Poetical,Works.
Edited by E. Dowden.
George Bell & Sons - 1892.
FuJ.l cloth, 120.
Wordsworth Poetical Works.
, Edward Moxon, London.
Full tree calf, laO.
Bryon's Poetical Works.
Little,Brown & Co.
Full cloth, 120.
Works of Henry James.
Scribners.
Full cloth, 80.
ss
"
"
n
n
"
"
'I
It
4
23
6
7
4
8
10
24
"
n
tI
"
"
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n
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-- Boo k e. --(Continued)
---0----
Hoolets Ariosto.
Bathhurst, London - 1773.
Three-quarter sheep, 8°. Perfect. 5 Vole.
Percy's Reliquee.
James Ni cho L,
Three-quarter calf, ~arbled edges, 80.
Perfect. B It
Miscellaneous books, chiefly poetry, and fiction.
Different sizes and bindings. Perfect. 343 "
All Books.m Study - 200 00
--------000--------
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(first Floor)
(Continued)
A New Variorum Edition of Shakespeare,
Edited by Horace Furnaess.
With frontispieoe.
J.B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia - 1904.
Full gilt top, unout, royal SO Perfeot 17 Vola.
The Works of Jolln Keats.
Edited by Harry Forman,
Engraved portrait.
Reeves & Turner, London - 1883.
Full cloth,l~rge, unout, 8°
Works of Henry W. Longfellow.
Edition limited to 580 oopies, f .89
Riverside Press, Cambridge - 1886.
Boards With cloth baok, uncat •. ao
The Works of Peroy B. Shelley,
idited by Harry lorman.
Etcha d front ispi.eoe.
Reeves & Turner, London - 1880
Full tree calf, marbled edges, large 8°
Works of Robert Browning.
SmithJ Elder & Co., London - 1868Full tree calf, unout, small 8°
COleridge~ Poeticaland Dramatio Works,
Basil, Montagu, London - 1877
Boards, Uncut, 80
All
----~----oOo---------
"
"
"
"
"
4 "
11 "
8 "
21 "
4 "
60 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.
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24
(Firat Floor)
2 Brass ceiling electric fixtures. Bell plate. Fluted shaft.
Square ball pendant of red glass.
Globes - 9" d1anleter. Perfect.
2 Pairs old 'bLue upholstery cloth windoV'f draperi e s , InterJ.ined
and lined with sateen. Full length. Brass p61ee.
Faded.
50 00
20 00
2 Pairs fine Swiss curtains; gilt bands.
3 Holland shades.
Perfect.
n
3 00
3 00
n
1 Oriental rug. Lattioed.blue field with rose oval medallion
havin~ long pendant ends. Banded border of red,
mustard yellow and blue. 10' x 5' 4". Good.
1 Oriental rug. Latticed blue field with allover diamond
medallions in soft colore. Banded border to match.
8 t 4" x 5' 7". Wo rn • .
1 Carved settee of circaseion walnut. Spiral spindle back.
Top of carved floral vine. Spira"l po at s, legs and
·bracee. Seat and two square cushions covered with
"old blue" velour. Perfect.
2 Straight chairs to match.
Settee - 3 1 2" high, 4' 7" long.
Chairs - 3' 8" high, 21" wide.
Perfect.
1 Mahogany slant top desk. Round front with four small
drawers having four short drawers on each side.
Sq1.1are legs, Inle.id holly I.inse. Brase handles.
3' 6" high J 3 1 3" long.' Good.
6 Maho~any straight ohairs. (Adame design). Vase-shape
splat in open back. Square lege. Seat in Oriental
crepe cloth. (Two in Reception Room)
3' In high l 20" wide. Perfect.
4 Stained willow arm chairs. Seat and back cushion covered
with velour. 32" high, 24" wide. Good.
40 00
20 00
100 00
50 00
100 00
20 00
-~ LIBRARY AND ANNEX. --
25
(Fi ret Floor)
. (Continued)
1 Old mahogany open arm chair with slat back. Seat in blue
velour. 3' 2" high, 21" wide. Good.
1 Old Indian woven grass scrap basket; bowl-shape with red
band. 15t" diameter. Perfect.
---~----oOo~-~-----
15 00
15 00
LIB R A R Y -- (First Floor)
1 Antique mahcg any aide table with double hinged top.
Curved ai dee • Carved vaae-cahape ah af t , three
Legs witll concave top and long acant hus leaf.
Brass paw feet. Good
-------,.... ..... 000-----.... ·....... <. ...
50 00
LI BRARY AND ~.NI~EX. -~
--- Pic t u r e
---0--"""'-
s ........
26
(First Floor)
(6ontinued)
7 Etchings.
European Street Soenes.
By 1~eryon.
Largest lOt" x 7t", all with mat and black
oak f r ames , Perfect.
-------~oOo--~-----
Ft G.t .
800 00
L IBRAFX AND ANNEX. ~~
-- Art
27
(First Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t 8. -~
--....0-.......
1 Old Bull's-eye mirror in gilt composition fra~me.
Candlestick on each side. Entire 26" diameter.
F'rame ohfpped , 100 00
4 Bronze met a.L decorative plaques. Different sizes end designee
Largest 24" dd ame t e r , Perfect. 75 00
2 Japanese bronze lamps. Round bowIe with birds, etc.
F~uted glass shades. Fitted to electricity.
Entire - 18" high.
Shadej - 9" diameter. Perfect. 50 00
a Bronze 'candelabras; each with two branches having electric
candle. 6" high, 9-~" spread. Perfect. 30 00
1 Bronze bust of Dante. Antique finiah. 9" high. " 25 00
1 Bronze bust of Napoleon. 01." hicrh~2 c· " 25 00
1 Small bronze bust of Joseph Jefferson as Rip Van Winkle.
S" h Lgh , Perfect.
1 Bronze bust of Joseph Jefferson as himself.
L. Rabillon, Baltimore - 1869.7i" high. "
2 Bronze candlesticks with electri.c candles. 7t f1 high.
Perfect ..
50 00
8 00
1 Green bronze jugj design of duck. 6t" high. n 6 00
1 Plaster stein with bas-relief panoramic band of Silenue and
attendants. Simulating old ivory. Perfect.
4 Beaded Lndf an plaques. Different sizes. Largest 17" diameter.
Perfect.
2 Beaded Indian baskets. Cone-shape. Largest 9" high.
Perfect.
3 00
35 00
15 00
LIBRARY AND_.AJ:JI1EX.
-- Art
(First Floor)
(Continued)
o b .j e o t e. ~-(Continued)
---0---
1 Carved oak figure of Nun. 30" high. Perfect. 25 00
a Old Chinese cloisonne vases. Tapering oval bowl with wide
·flaring top. Allover panels of fret work, s t ars ,
flowers J rosettes, etc. in deep colors and ivory
color. 141" high. Perfect.-
Garniture Of pierced Satsuma vases and jardinieres. Decoration
of phoenix bircle and colored bands on whi t e ground.'
Three jars - 10" h1~h.
Two emalJ. vase 8 - 7~" high.
Perfect.
1 Faience jar. Bulbous neck with decoration of blue dolphins.
Green hantllee. 12" high. Perfect.
1 Glazed pottery vase. Round bowl with deooration of cranes
on white ground. Tubular neck with pointed band in
yellow. 14" high. Perfect.
3 Glazed pottery bottle vases. Different sizes and designs.
. Large at 7t"· high. Perfect.
1 Old faience bow.l with aide handles. Band with figure groupe.
si" high. Perfect.
75 00
50 00
35 00
30 00
50 00
18 00
1 Olive green glass bowl \1'11 th "wave" deooration.
6" hieh,8~n dd ame t er , n 12 00
2 Carved colored soap stone vases with carved flowers. Brown )
base.
One .. 1]." high.
Other ~ 9i" high. Perfect.
n
1 Carved colored soap stone ornament. Simulating white coral wit 100 00
cluster. 8" high. Perfect.
1 Brown soa~ stone bowl with carved spray at top.
3"2" hibh, 7" long.
---. LIBRARY AND A1JIQEX. ---
Art
29
(First Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t B, ~~(Cont1nued)
1 Glazed pottery cylindrical vase with splashed band in blue.
6" high. Perfect. 12 00
1 Old blue and vmite faience flower holder. Design of three
graduated vases.; each with small tubes. 13" high 25 00
Perfect.
2 Terra-cotta glazed pottery )uge with grotesque flower spray.
9" high. Perfect. 15 00
1 Indian beaded round basket with cover. 5i" diameter.
Perfect. 6 00
8 V!CbOden vases. Funnel-shape; covered with braes having
bands made of carpet tacks. Largest 7" high, 9" dia-
meter. Perfect. 15 00
1 Copper jar with side handles. 7" high. " 2 00
2 Brass Roman lamps with eide'handlee. 20" high. " 6 00
1 Japanese cloisonne pen tray with dragon. 9" long. 6ood.
1 Small carved. soapstone figure of Japanese man. 4" long.
Perfect.
1 Cut glass ink bottle; square with silver top.2i" square. "
-~--------o 00.----......-------
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) 0F ORIGINAL IS BLANK.
3 00
5 00
8 00
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(first Floor)
(continue d)
Italian Painters,
Moreli.
.I ohn Murray, London.
F1.lll cloth, 8 0 Old and Worn 2 Vola.
Ronaissance in Ttaly.
J e ~~. Symonds.
Smi thE1 de r & Co.
Full cloth, 8°
TIle Remains of Ancient Rome.•
Midcllet on.
Adam and Charbea Black.
Full cloth, 8
Sacrad and Legendary Art.
Mrs. Jarneaton.
LongmanB~ Green & Co.
Full cloth, 80
n "
" "
" "
"
"
tt
5 "
2 tt
2 "
Kugllere Italian Schools of Painting.
Layar d ,
John Murray, Longon.
Full cloth, 8° "
" " 2 "
Seven Lamps of Architectures. l
Stones of Vin~oe
By Ruskin
Smith Elder & Co" London
Full cloth J royal, 80
"
"
It tt
"
1
3
tt
"
l'!odern Painters.
Ru sk Ln ,
S~ni til El d.e r & Co., London
Full cloth, royal aO " " " 5 "
Outlines of Scenes and Thoughts.
Ruskin
J oh n Wiley & Sons. N. Y. - 1866
Full cLo tn , large 8 0 01 d and Worn 2 "
-- LIB R A R Y -~
--_.-.._...~-~., ...................~
-- Boo k s
---0..... _ ......
History of Greek Sculptures.
A. S. MU1"tray.
John Murray ,
Full cloth. 1ar8s SO
!he Dawn of Civilization.
Professor j~espro.
Publ Lshe d in London. - 1910
Full cLoth, royal SO
(First Floor)
(C ant inue d)
(Cant inue d)
2 Vola.
1 Vol.
,
Manners and Customs of the Ancient Egyptians.
Sir. J. Wilkinson.
John Murray, London.
Full cloth, large 8 0
Velazquez and h Ls time.
Carl Jus t i •
H. Grevil & Cat, Lgndon.
Full cloth, royal 8
TIle st ruggl.e of the Nat ions.
G. Maapero.
Society for promoting Christian.
Knowle dge I London.
Full cloth, royal 8°
3 Vola.
1 "
1 "
5 Casas in design of book volumes. Containing plas-
ter, fae similes of profile medallions from
t~e different galleries aboard. Large 8°
Venetian and Florance Painters.
Berenson.
Putnam's .... 1902
-Full c1 oth , gilt top, SO
The North Italian Painters and the 6entral
Italian Painters.
Berenson.
Putnam 1 s - 1902
Full cloth, gilt tOPJ SO
82
6 Vols.
3 "
L '1 BRA R Y --.....-...-__.-......-.__...- (Firat Floor)
(Cant Lnue d)
--
B 0 0 k e (Cant inued)
0-0
Gothic Architectura,
Charles H. Moore.
Mac~1i.llan & Co.
Largs 8°
Il i e t ory of Rhe ims Ca the dral , (In French)
Boards 8 0
3 Vola ..
2 "
Glossy of Architecture
Full cloth, SO a "
Early Rena i eaauce Architecture in England.
By Gotch
Scribner.
Full cloth, large SO 2 "
History of Architecture
By Fe~guaon
John Yurray
Full cloth, 8° 3 "
Domestio Architecture of the Mi~jle Ages.
JO!ln II. ·Parker.
Oxfor d, England.
Full.', c Lotri, 8° 2 "
Architectural History of the University.
of Cambri dga •
Willis & Clark
Cambridge Universitt'preSB ·
Full cloth, royal 8 4 "
Catalogue, Paint Lng s of different c ourrt rd e s ,
Berenson.
One-half levant, QO 3 "
Works of Art. (In Gerrnan)
By Schnaase.
Published at IUssc11orf. -1866
Boar d3 wi t h leather back e .. ,~ 8 0 8 "
-- LIB R A R Y -- (Firat Floor)
(c ont Lnue d)
-- Boo k s -- (Continued)
--0--
Diet i onary of Prench Furni ture , arnlOr .:, at c •
.{In FI'encll) .
I!. Viol1et
Paria
One-halA morocoo, .8° 9 Vola.
Ancient History of the Orient.
F. Lerio rmant
Paria
Full cloth, QO
(In French)
3
"
TIle Painters and Paintings (In German)
D. Dohme
Lej.pzig
Bcar js witl1 Le a th e r baOks • Q,0
The National Museum.
By RaphaeL Gargulo.
Naplaa
Boards, QO
Indian Basket ry.
By o. Mas on
Doubl,e day I Page & Co.
Full cloth l large SO
The History of Painting in Ttaly
J. A. Cro'~a and G.B. Cavalcaaelle·"
John Murray, London - ~864
Full cloth, gilt top, 8
6
2
3
"
"
"
It
W'orka of T. F. Dib diu,
W. Blumer & Co., 1817
Full morocco, uncut, gilt top, large and royal 8°
21 Vole.
Literary Writings,
By Leonardo Da Vinci
By P. J. Richter.
S~8on, Low - 1883.
Full cloth, royal 8°
84
2 "
-~ LIB R A R Y -- (First Floor)
(Cant inua d)
-- Boo k s -- (Continued
--o-~-
Echoes afHellas.
George Warr and Wal tar Or arte.
Full vo'Lumn, QO 2 Vola.
The Liber Studi~rum,
J.M. W. Turner,
The Antotype Co., London.
Folio.
The Architectural Antiquity of Great Britain.
John Britton.
1ong~an, Huret ~nd others. -1807
Full calf, QO
Monwnents of Art,
V. V'oi t and others.
Emil Leitz, N.Y.
One-half morooco, folio.
2 Portfolios containing ph o't og raph s ,
Two wi t11 ant Lque Vanet ian art J o t ne r s
of Antique German Art.
One folio, 1 qO
One Large 80
3
5
2
"
"
It
Exarnples Gothi~ Architecture,
A. Pug i n and. ot he r s ,
John Grant, Edinburgh
-
1895
Full cloth, square, 8° , 5
"
Egypt, (In Prsnch]
G.• Masper()
Paris, 1881.
Full oloth, folio. 2 It
Plans, Elevations and Seotions of the Alhambra.
Owen Jones.
Full 01 obh , large folio 2 "
85
-- LIB R A R Y --
-- Boo k a
--0--
(First Floor)
( Cont inue d) .
( Cont i.nu e d)
Architecture of the Renaissance in England.
J.A. Gotch.
Bataford
Cloth with leather back, folio. 2 Vola.
Coney's Foreign Cathedrals.
English Interior WoodWork.
Tanrler
Bat af'o r d
Full cloth, small folio
Ecclesiastical
Kni gn t a, ~~ At. 'Architecture of Europe
/ and
Saraoenic and Nonnan Remains in Sicily
Cloth with leather back, folio.
Ruskin AroI.litecture of Venice
Full cloth with leather back, folio.
Old Italian Masters.
Engraved by Timotly Cole.
Folio. .~
" ~
Selootion from Ancient SCUlpture.
LUCJT Mit chell
Dodge Jf!eacle.
Loose illustrations to portfolio.
Architectura.l Antiquities of NormalldY•
..] • L. Cotman
London - 1822.
.Boar d9 with leather back, folio.
Dlrer Album.
Illustrated.
J. Zeiser.. Nunnbe rg - 1860
BoardBwitl1 leatherback, folio.
Original rococo designee
By Famous Italians.
D. Jacobi, Venice - 1877
Full oloth, folio.
86
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
"
"
"
"
"
"
tt
"
~.', I B R .ft. R Y -- (First Floor)
(Cant inue d)
Boo k 8 - - (Cant Inue d)
o
lOre Gallery.
Ednund OIlier
Cassell & COI'~ London
Full morocco, QO
The Turner Gallery.
Full cloth. QO
Works of John Sargent.
By Mrs. Meynell.
Soribner.
Full cltth, folio.
The Mansions of England in the Old~n Time.
Joseph Nash.
Henry Sotheran - 1870
Full cloth, gilt top, QO
1 Vol.
2 "
1 tt
4 "
History pf the Ancient Art from Nickelman~1s German
G. Henry Lodge.
,James R. gsgood, Boston - 1880
Boards. Q 4
"
Winkld.s Catl1edrals.
Robert Gar l.an d
Effingham Wilson, London -1836
One-half morocco. QO 4 "
The Life of Michael Angelo, .
Syrnonds~ John Nimmo -
Large 8 2 "
Old portfolios.
Containing a few etchings by differ-
ent artists. 3 "
}!iacellaneoua books, and 011 portfolios, chiefly
art, arch Lt e cture , music, history and
fiction. Different authors, sizes and
bindi~gs. 490 "
All Booka in Library All and Worn.
All
--~------oOo--------~«: rtj
tJ ,
300 00
- .... LIBRARY p.lfn A1JIJEX. --
-~! 0 0 k 6.--
---0--....
30
(First Floor)
(Continued)
The Po~ular History of England.
Kni~ht.
Full cloth" 8° • Good. e Vole.
Burne's Ht s to r y of EngLand ,
Full cloth, 8°. " 6 n
EngLand in the XVIII Century.
Leaky.
Full cloth" 8°. " 8 "
Froudea History of England.
.Full cloth, So. " 12 n.
History of the Peop'le of the Un I ted States.
Mclo/last er ,
Full cloth, 8° • Good. 9 "
History of the Repub l i o of the United states.
Hamt L ton. \,;
Full oloth, 8 • Good. 7 "
The EngliRh People.
Green ..
Boards with morocco back, 8° • " 4 n
History of the RODIans.
By 1~eriva.l,e •
Full cloth, 8° • n 7 "
History of the Papacv ,
Creighton.
Full cloth, 8° • n 4 "
Gibbon's Roman History.
Full oa.Lf , 8° • " e
n
IJif e and Letters of Thomas Huxley.
Full cloth, 80 • ,ff 4 "
t38
31
(First Floor)
(Continued)
~- Boo k e. ~- (Continued)
---0---
Gibbon's History of Rome.
Full cIo th , 8° • Good. 6 Vole.
Mme , De Stael.
Lady Blennerhassett.
Full cloth, 8°. n 3 "
1iIme. De Genlis'e Memoirs.
By h er seLf 0
Board,s. T~~i th calf boards, So.
"
4 n
Letters and Life of R. L. stevenson.
Full cloth, 8°. ft 4 n
Plutarch's Life.
aU •Full cloth, " 5 n
George Eliot's Life.
J. Cross.
Full calf, 8°. n 3 n
Life of Sir Walter Scott.
Lo ckhart ,
Full cloth, small 8° • n 10 "
History of Frederick the Great.
Carlyle.
Full cloth, 8°. n 10 11
Oliver Cromwell Letters.
Carlyle.
Full oIo th , 8° • " 5 n
The French Revolution.
Carjyle.
Full cloth, 8° • " 5 n
89
-- LIBRARY AND ANNEX. --
32
(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
.'- .
-- Boo k e. -- (Continued)
---0---
Evelynts Diary.
Full calf, small 80. Good. 3 Vole.
Pepy'e Diary.
Full tree calf, emaIl 80.
I rvLng I 8 ~lork8.
Full sheep, emall 80.
B08well's Life of Johnson.
One-half calf, emaIl 80.
The American Ccmmcnwea'lbh ,
Bryce.
Full cloth, 8°.
Froissart's and Monstrelet'e Chronicles.
Full cloth, large 80.
Fort Royal.
Sainte Beuve.
One-half calf, small 8°.
Life and Works of Gurney.
Full cloth, 80.
Charles the Bold.
Kirk.
One-half calf, So.
History of-the United Netherlands.
Motley.
One-half calf, So.
Letters of Horace Walpole.
Cunmngham ,
Full cloth, large 8°,
90
"
"
n
n
n
It
"
It
"
"
4
5
3
3
4
7
7
3
4
9
It
n
"
n
n
"
"
"
If
"
33
(First Floor)
(OorrtLnued)
-- Boo k s_ -~ (Continued)
---0---
Memoirs of Due de Sully.
Full paper, 80 • Good. 6 Volat
Life of Napoleon.
Full pape r , 80.
Bcuvena r s ,
Due de Brogli e.
One-half morocco, large So.
Works of Roscc e ,
One-half calf, small 8°.
"
"
II
3
4
3
"
"
"
History of English Literature.
Taine.
Threo-quarter morocco, large 8°.
Good.
2 "
Bibliogre..phLo a.L Account of Early Engli sh L1terature.
Col1i ell,
Full cloth, SO • Good. ,.4"
English Dra~matic Poetry.
F. Payne Collier.
Full cloth, large So.
Works of Matthew A. Bennett.
Full cloth, 8°.
English Letters.
Mo r Le y ,
FulJ.. cloth, 8°.
English Man of Letters.
Full cloth, small So.
The Life of Reason.
Santayana..•
Full cloth, 8°.
91
n
"
"
"
"
3
8
8
12
4
"
"
n
n
"
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34
(First Floor)
(Continued)
Boo k e. -- (Continued)
---0---
Works of John Morley.
FulJ. cloth, 80. Good. 21 Vole.
Plutarch's Morals.
Goodwin.
Full cloth, large 80.
The Dialogues of Plato.
Full cloth, So.
Peuple d t Iearel.
Renan.
One-half morocco, large aO.
Platonie Dialog!.
Be rmann ,
Full ol.o th , 80.
Murray's British Classics.
Full cloth, large So.
Goldsmith's Works. oFuLL cloth, 8 •
n
"
"
"
"
n
4
4
3
5
4
5
n
n
n
n
"
n
Literary History of Europe.
BaJ_lam.
Full cLo t.h , 80. " 3" "
Curiosities of Literature.
D1sraeli.
Full cloth, 80.
Works of Montegut.
One-half morocco, 80
Grirnnl' 8 Teutonic ~lfythology.
G. Bell &. Sons.
Full oIo th , 80.
The Sagas of the Norse Kin~e. ' (
Edited by R. B. Andueon.92
Full cloth, large 8°.
n
n
n
n
4
5
3
4
It
"
"
n
LIBRARY AND ANNEX.
- .... Boo k e.
---0-----
35
(First Floor)
(Continued)
(Continued)
Brand~ Popular Antiquities.
Full calf, emaIl 80."
PopuLa.r Tales of- the 'Vest Highlands.
Campb e H ,
Full cloth, 80.
The English Poets.
Vlard.
Macm.l Llan & Co.
Full cloth, 80.
Works of Emerson.
Full cloth, eO ..
Florio's MontBigne.
David Nutt, London.
Full cloth, large 8°.
Iloc t es Amb'ro sd anae ,
1Vilson.
One-half calf
Works of Francis Bacon •
. 0Full cloth, 8 •
. Good.
"
"
n
n
If
"
3 Vole •
4" It
3 n
9 "
3 "
5 II
15 "
The Works of Edmund Burke.'~l~ Full cloth, So.
l.facaulayl s VIOI'ks.
Lon~mants Green & Co.
Full tree calf, large 80.
Goldsmith's Works.
Full cloth, emaIl 80.
n
n
n
12
8
4
"
"
11
Montaigneta Essays.
Edited by W. Hazlitt.
Reeves and Turner.
Full cloth, large 8°.
93
It 3 " "
~- LIBRARY AND ANNEX. --
-- Boo k e.
-~o---
36
(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
(Continued)
Miscellaneous Essays.
T. Car1yle.
Full cloth, large 80. Good. 6 Vole.
Works of Jatnes R.• Lowe Ll ,
Houghton, Mifflin Co.
Full cloth, 80.
Miscelleneoue books in Frenoh.
One-half morocco bindings.
Different sizes.
l\jIiscel]~aneoua books in German.
Different bindings and sizes.
"
"
n
4
90
34
"
tt
n
1J11 ecellaneous books.
Chiefly history, trave], fiction, etc.
Good. ),175
"
All Books in Library and Annex - 500 00
--------oOo-------~
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

-~ RECEPTION ROOM~ -~
37
(Firat Floor)
1 ~eiling electric fixture matching those in Library.
Globe - 9" diameter. Perfect.
1 Pair window draperies. (Matching those i~ Library)
laded.
1 Wh1te S,viss sash our.tain. (1~atching that in Library)
Perfect.
25 00
10 00
1. 50
1 Holland shade. n 1 00
1 Oriental rug. Close rowa of conventional flower sprays in
terra-cotta on black ground. Narrow banded border.
6 1 6·"· x 51. Worn. 8 00
1 Oriental rug. Red field with flower sprays and medallions in
bright colors. Ivory border with octagonal medallions.
6' x 5' 4". Badly Worn. 2 00
1 Mahogs..ny table desk with knee-hole and side drawers. Inlaid
lines. Square tapering lege. 30" high" 4' 4" x Bal".
Good. 40 00
2 Strewight chad r s Iment Lonad and pr.1ced.with those in Library.)
Perfect.
1 Snlall mahogam zed open arm chair. Open back wi th "X" splat.
Seat covered to matoh preceding. 32" high. -
Good.
1 Square mahogany table with base shelf and round lege.
27 n h i gh , 21" square. Perfect.
1 Round mahogany table with vase-shape shaft and three curved
legs. 28" hif;h, 19k" di ame t e r , Perfect.
5 00
8 00
10 00
]~ Le t t e r press on oak cupbo a.rd ,
"Lf.b r ary bureau".
Entire 3' 6" hig~J a8" long.
---....- ...--(<<9p------~-
iJ II
Perfeot. 50 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

38
(First Floor)
(Continued)
~~ Mirror and Pictures.
---0---
1 Round mirror wi~h mahogany frame in gilt laurel wreath
surmount ed by spread eagle.•
Entire 30" df ame t e r , Perfect.
1 Panel of Six Etchings.
Land.ao ape s ,
Seymour Haden.
En t I r e 24" x 39", mat and It" black oak frame.
Perfeot.
20 00
150 00
2 Etchings by Se~nour Hadeu.
One - Landscape 8" x 13~".
C'11e - \Vharf 1;11 th ships.
10" x 15", rnat and 1 n black oak frames. n 75 00
10 Etchings.
Different subjects and sizes.
Jame 8 l~. VThi s t l.e r ,
Largest 14" x 10", mat and 1" black wood f rame s ,
Perfect. 250 00
2 Meryon Etchings.
Different Archways.
By Mer yon ,
lOt" x 7t", mat and 1 n black oak f rame e ,
--------000--------
98
" '50 '00
-- RECEPTION ROOll. --
-- Art
39
(First Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t B. ~~
....--0-'--
2 Bronze lamps with fluted.bowls. Fluted glass shades.
Elltire 18" hi~h.
Shade 9" diwneter. Perfect.
1 Chinese blue and white deoorative plaque. Landscape
scene with fisherman. Floral border. 14" diameter.
Perfect.
20 00
12 00
1 Cut glass ink well with silver top. 3tn square. 11 8 00
----~---oOo--------
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(First Floor)
2 Inverted dome ceiling lights with braes rim having looped
braes cord edge and band. Suspended from braes bell
plate in ceiling. 13" diameter. Perfect. 40 00
2 Indian rugs; latticed field with floral designs of red,
mustard ye l Low J green, blue" etc. Floral bo rders,
\Vide tan margin.
One - III 2" x 4' 10".
Other - 10' x 4' 4". Perfect. 200 00
1 Ant I que carved and painted wood straight chair. Wide tape'ring
back 1Ni t h star and other geometrical' designs. Carved
by "Anna Eli zab e tjr , doer" "oven leather seat.
3' 3" high, 23" wide. ' Good. 40 00
1 Carved walnut straight chair. Open back with ca~ved panel,
Square poets. Seat covered in brooade.
34" high, 16" wide. Perfect. 16 00
· 1 Round tea table '\vith carved edge. Tapering shaft with three
curved legs having paw feet. 24" high, 18" wide.
Perfect. ,12 00
--------oOo--~-----
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(First Floor)
(Continued)
Pic t u r e e. ~~
-....-0---
1 Pane]. of four Pho tcg.ravure 8.
Scenes from Pgymalion and Galatea.
Each - 13~~'" x 10" I t n gi Lde d wood frame.
Perfect.
2 Pho togravure s ,
One - Girl in robe and wreath leaving doorway_
Other - Dante in garden.
15" x Ion" 3~·1f old carved wood frame. Perfect.
12 00
25 00
1 Photogravure.
"The Golden Stairs."
After Burne Jones.
20 11 x skit, l~'" wood f r ame I
1 Pho togravure ,
Ideal figure of girl.
21 If x 10", 2·~_n oak f r ame,
--------000--------
"
"
4 00
8 00
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o b j e ct.- e.
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1 Della Robbia bas-relief decorative plaque. Madonna and
ch i Ld surmoun t ed 'by cherub head. White glaze on
blue. Frame of green with different fruits in
natural colors. Entire 27" diameter. Perfect.
1 Della Robbia panel of the Virgin adorning Christ child.
Cherub heads and crown at top. White glaze on
blue. 27k" x 1St"., Perfect.
1 Bronze figure of seated Roman youth with small basket in
left hand. Verte aatique finish." 22" 111gh.
Perfect.
2 Bronze figures jone reclining lion, other lioness.
Marble base. (Used as door weights)
Ba.s e 12" long. Perfect.
100 00
100 00
50 00
30 00
1 Terra-cotta figure of seated lion.
12-~n high.
(Used as doo~ weight)
Perfect •
.,....
3 00
2 Carved and bronzed wood wall brackets. Figure of mermaid
suppo r t i ng square shelf. lat" h l gh , 7" wide.
Perfect.
2 Carved wcod vV2~.J_l bracke t s. Leaf scroll design with colored.
. f'Lo wer s , 20" high, 8" wide. Good •.
1 Florentine octagonal mirror. Ebony frame with braes band
haVing Italian marble and lapis lazuli insets.
Ed~e with pierced brass cherub medallions.
19" high, 17i n "vide. Good.
2 Old terra-cotta figures of Greek maidens with amphora.
Old ivory finish. IIi" high. Perfect.
1 Bo ttLe vase of "rm..rt t on-d'a't " jade. Bowl with carved Chinese
inscription and flower branches. 6t" high.
stand covered with chinase brocade. Perfect.
104·
25 00
6 00
15 00
10 00
40 00
43
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(Continued)
-- Art 0 b j e c t e. ~-(Continued) ..
-----0---
1 salve ja,r of "mutton-fat" jade. Cover with oarved
inscription and bands. 3t" dianleter.
Stand covered with Chinese brocade. Perfect. 25 00
1 Kettle-shape bc\".rl of "mut torr-fa't " jade. Carved
band. TY10 end h and'Le a , 4" diameter.
Stand covered with Chinese brocade. If 25 00
1 Nile green jade t.um ol e r j cover with carved band and
knob with grotesque' mask, fish .. etc. 4" diameter.
Perfect.
·--------000--------
.r
" J
-~ U·,. F-- .
-1. ~)
20 00
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(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t s. --(Continued)
---0--";""
Collection of Tiffany iridescent favrile glass vases,
bowls, jars, etc.
As Follows: - ...
1 Jar; tapering bowl with raiBed lattice. Peacock lustre.
7~'" h i gh , Perfect. 60 00
1 OVf.l bowl with short neck. Peacock lustre. 6" high.
Perfect. 45 00
I Vase y;i t h spiral fi11ish. Opal lustre. e" .hLgh , " 45 00
1 Bo~l with peacock feather designs in light green lustre.
sin diameter. Perfeot.
1 Paneled bottle vase. Gourd-shape. Peacock lustre. Y[ 7" high.
Perfect.
1 Tapering c y l Lnd.rd oa.I vase \"11 th el i gh t Ly flaring top.5i" high. Perfeot.
45 00
50 00
45 00
1 Tapering oval VELse \J\ri th tiny handles. 3 5-8" high.
Perfect. 30 00
1 Vase with bulbous bowl on foot. Irregular stripes in two
shades of green. 5~" high. Perfect. 35 00
1 Small low bowl; opal lustre. 3 ft diameter. It 18 00
1 Snlall Greek vase \"li th tiny hand'l e e , Diagonal pin stripes.
Flaring top. 3ft" high. Perfect.
1 Small vase of shaded peacock lustre. Raised dots. 3~" high.
Perfect.
I Bottle vase with flattened bowl with tall tubular stem.
5~ft high. Perfeot.
106
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18 00
25 00
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(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t B. --(Continued)
---0·---
Collection of Tiffany iridescent favrile g.l aas vases,
bowls, jars) etc. (Continued)
As Follows:
. 1 Vase with zig-zag band on neck. Opal lustre. 4 3-8" high.
Perfect. 18 00
1 Green glass bowl with indented sides. 3i" high~
1 Bottle vase vrith indented band. 3" high.
Opa'l lustre.
"
n
15 00
15 00
1 Small iridescent glass bowl. Opal lustre. 3" high.
Perfect.
2 Gourd-shape vases. Different shapes. Green lustre.
Tallest 11" hiEh. Perfect.
1 Gourd-eh~e vase. Gold lustre. Tall neck. gal-" high.
Perfect.
1 Bottle vase with ring banda on neck. Opal Lust r e . 8'~" high.
Perfect.
1 Tall bottle vase \vi th cylindrid.al bowl , Cut bande , High
neck with flaring top and two shoulder handles.
(Sin1ulating the antique) 13" high. Perfect.
1 Bot.tle vase; b l.ack reserve with colored marble graining.
et" high. Perfect.
1 Pitcher vase with small handle. Allover raised spiral band.
st" high. Perfect.
1 Vase with bowl having raised zig-z~g perpendicular bands.
Neck VIi th ep l r a l band. 4L}" high. ~ Perfect.
15 00
125 00
60 00
60 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
1 Tapering oval vase with short neck.
J. U'l,.L.r>.J1 .f,
n 15 00
46
-- Art
(First Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t 8. --(Continued)
---0--....
Collection of Tiffany iridescent favrile glass.
(Continued)
1 Vase with saucer top. Bowl with raised green zig-zag b~ld.
Top \~i th h and.I e , sk" high. Perfect.
1 Vase with paneled bowl. Short neck with shoulder handles.
4~" 111gh. Perfect.
1 Bowl vli tl1. apf r a.L band, short neck hav~ng zig-zag band.
3&" high. Perfect.
1 Bell-shape vase with short neck; three button medallions.
4-&."tI high. Perfect.
1 Cylindrical bowl with bulbous neck. Blue and rose lustre.
3 n high. Perfect. , J
15 00
15 00
12 00
12 00
15 00
1 Small vase in green lustre. 3" high. " 12 00
I Small paneled vase wi th bead forms j ope..l lustre. Z-¢" (high"
Perfect. 1500
1 Vase with crimped bowl; opal lustre. 2~n high.' n 18 00
1 Small vase with rough bow'l ; blue and rose lustre.
2-l;n high. Perfect.
1 SmalJ. vase. Tapering bowl; "co l.Lar " band neck. Green and
pink lustre. 4" high. Perfect.
15 00
18 00
1 Saucer in green and ambre glaze. 4-¢" diameter.
--------oOo-~-----
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(Continued)'
~- Art 0 b j e c t 9. --(Continued)
- ....-0 ......-"""'"
Collection of miscellaneous fine glass vases, bowls l
etc.
-~ As Follows: -~
1 Venetian peacock green glass vase. Tapering cylindrical
bow L vfi th button banda. lIt" high. Perfect i
,\ ,
1 Venetian glass vase. Ball-shape on foot. Tall neck of
twisted stem with three green balls. Flower top.
12 11 high. Perfect.
1 Venetian amber glass cy].irldrical bowl on bell foot. Spiral
hendles and medallions in rose pink.
Entire 5~·n high. Perfect.
I' Venetian glass bowl on tall stem with fluted balls.
9t" high. 5" diameter. Perfect.
1 Venetian rrlass vase. Design of opal dolphin on spiral shaft
wIth five shells forming base. Base of peacock blue.
8" high. Perfect.
5 00
6 00
6 00
10 00
10 00
1 Venetian amber glass ewer; white stripes. ,13t" high.
. Perfect. 6 00
1 Venetian s,piral glass on foot. Fish tail top. Opal lustre.
la~" high. . Perfect.
:3 Iridescent glass tumblers with gold inscription, 4t" high.
Perfect.
1 Carved Galli glass tub-shape bowl on three feet. Band of
octopus ~Ni th "wave" forms. 3k" high , 3t" diameter.
Perfect.
10 00
10 00
10 00
1 Blue glass bo~l with carved figure of troubedor.
One side with carved crescent moon.
4*" e11 cmet er •
-~ fro 9---------dodl-------~
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Works of Stgrne.
Printed by Jo Johnson, London - 1798.
One-half sheep, 120. Perfect. 10 Vola.
Works of Joseph Andrews.
A.Mallar, London - 1752.
Full c a'Lf , 120.
History of Sir Charles Grandison.
Richardson, London - 1756.
Full cloth, 12°.
CJ_oi ster on t.he Hearth.
Reade.
Dodd, Meade ~ Co.
Full cloth, 120.
The Works of Se~uel Richardson.
Limited to 750 copies, #218.
Southern & Co., London.
Full c l.o th , 80.
~ork8 of Deniel Defoe.
Edited by GeorBe A. Arthen.
Full cloth, 12 •
Works of Maria Edgeworth.
Dent & Co., London.
Full cloth, small 80.
Works of Jane Austen.
Bentley & Son, London.
Full cloth, 80,
'I
n
"
"
11
n
"
12 n
7 "
..3: n
12 "
16 "
6 "
6 "
Works of C. Bronte.
Smith Elder & Co., London - 1849.
One-half calf, ei1t top, small 8°.
gerfect. 14 "
Works of A. Bell.
T. C. Newly, London - 1848.
One-half calf , gilt ~O·Pl': small 8°.
_l...i. Perfect. 3 "
-~ BOOK ROOM. --
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(First Floor)
(Cont Lnued)
-- Boo k B. -- (Continued)
~--o---
Scott's Prose Works.
Robert Cadell, Edinburgh - 1835.
Three-clua.,rter· mo ro cco j gf.Ltvtop , 120.
Perfect. 28 Vole.
V\T~v e r 1y 1J 0 vel 9 •
Sir ryalter Scott.
Adam and Charles Black, 1859.
Three-quarter morocco, gi~t top, 12°.
Perfect. 48 11
Works of Miss Thackeray.
8mithl~Elder6 London - 1875/
FuJ.J_ ca.Lf, 8 • 9 n
Works of William Thackeray.
Smith, Elder & Co.~ London - 1869.
Full cloth, 80,. Perfect. 22
Dicken t a \~!ork8.
Ricknor & Fields, Boston - 1867.
Three-quarter calf, 80. Perfect. 26
"
It
Works of George Eliot.
William Blackwood & Sons, 1869.
Full calf, gilt top, 80.
Works of George Meredith.
Gcribner.
Full cloth, 80.
"
"
26
3
"
II
George Meredith's Novels.
Roberts Brothers, Boston - 1888.
Full cloth, 80, Perfect. 10
Works of Anthony Trollope.
RoyaJ_ edition.
Limited to 1250 copies, *513/
Gebbie & Co., Philadelphia - 1902.
Full cloth, 80. Perfect. 30
n
It
-- BOOK ROOM. -~
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(Continued)
-- Boo k e. -- (Continued)
....--0-....-..-
The History of Don Quixote.
Translated by Thomas Shelton.
Macmillan & Co. - 1900.
Full cloth, 80. Perfect. 3 Vole.
Don Q'Llixot e •
TI'8Jlslated by John Ormsby.
Macmillan & Co. '
Full c Lo t h , 8°.
Works of George Mer~dith.
Ccn st abLe , Loridon ,
'0Full cloth, 12 •
II
It
4
4
"
"
The Book of the Thousand Nights ~d One Night.
Villon Society.
FuJ.l b cards , gilt top, large 80.
Perfect. 10 "
Works of RUdyard Kiplinge
Lovell.
Full c lo t h ,
Works of R. L. Stevenson.
Full cloth, 80.
Works of Lord Lytton.
Library edition.
Blackwood & Sons, London.
Full cloth, small 80,
The Little Minister.
Limited edition 250 copies, #65.
Lovell, Coryell & Co.
Full boards, large, 80.
1~rorks of Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Riverside edition.
Houghton, Mifflin Co.
Full cloth, 8°.
.n
t1
n
n
"
4
13
2
13
"
"
n
-~ Boo k e.~-
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(First Floor)
(Continued)
(Continued)
Cooper's 'Yorks.
-Jame s O. Gregory" N. Y.
Three-quarter calf, 8°. Perfect. 32 Vola.
Works of Edgar l\llen Poe.
A. C. Arms t r ong & Son" N. Y.
Full cloth .. 8° • 11 7 "
VIc rk s of VT D. Howe l.l s ,~ .
Harpe r & Bra s.
-
1890l
lfull cloth" 8° • n 7 "
Works of S. o. Jewett.
Baue:11 ton, 1fi'fflin Co.
-
1900.
Ftlll cloth, snlall 12°. n 7 n
I rvings ~Jorke /
Putnam
-
1857.
Full cloth, ama..11 8° • n 15 "
Iv1i so eLLane.: t1S books in French.
'l'h r ee-cqua.r t e r morocco ~indings.
Differen-t sizes. Perfect. 90 n
Ivliscel.J_aneous books. Chiefly fiction.
Different- sizes and bindings.
"
100
"
All Books in Boom Room ~-~--~-~--- 500 00
--------oOo-~~-----
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(Firat Floor)
a Bronze ceilin~ electric fixtures. Bell plate. Large dome
shade of stencilled glass and gold finish. Hung
by three heavy chains. 16 It diameter. Perfect.
2 Bronze ceiling el.e ot r i o fixtures. Bell pl at e ; rod vIi th
large aco rn-csb ape pendant having pierced bronze
top and yellow glass body. 12" diameter.
Perfect.
4 Pal r-s t er r e-o o t t a cotton window draperies wi th t an bo r de r s ,
Sash length. Brase poles. Good.
4 Paim ecru lawn sash window curtains with colored ~order.
Perfect.
1 Shirvan rug; connected octagonal medallions enclosing
hook designs in bright colors. Corner spaces with
df amond-cehape medallions enclosing small "X"
Banded border to match. 6' 5 n x 4' 2".
Good.
50 00
80 00
20 00
5 00
20 00
1 Golden oak library table with beam brace.
32" h i gh , 10' x 3' 4 11 • Perfect. 60 00
1 Golden oak table desk. Knee-hole drawer with narrow drawers
on ei t he r side. Square tapering legs.
30 n high, 5' x 3'. Perfect.
1 Golden oak t ab Le desk. One long drawer s end three narrow
dr awe r s on right side. 31" high, 4' x 32".
Perfect.
Set of golden oak files and cupboards. (Six in all)
Entire 4' 3" high, 9' 6" x 27". Perfect.
1 Golden oak table file with one deep drawer. Square tapering
lege. 32" high, 19" x 25". Perfect.
1 Mahogany 2.l'ITi chad r , (ChiPI>endale design). La.t t i oed ve~8e­
shape epLa.t in open back vri th shell top. Cabriole
lege vli tll ah e Tt on knee. Claw and ball t'e e t . Seat
in terra-cotta velour. 3 1 3" high, 32" wide.
Perfect.
50 00
35 00
100 00
25 00
30 00
53
(First Floor) .
(Continued)
1 Mahogany arm chair. (Adams design) in shield shape back.
Curved t~pering le~8. Seat in terra-cotta velour.
3' 2" high" 24" wt de , Perfect I 40'00
l Straight chair to match. 3 1 2" high, 22" wt de . "
4 Mahogany arrn ohat r e , Ladder back. Square Lerr s , Seats in
terrct-cotta velour. 3' 1" high, 21" v7ide.
Perfect.
al Mahogany VViIldsor arm ehai r s , 'Di fferen t shape 8 tOne vvi th
round top; other wt t h "yoke" shape top; baluster
legs. 3' 7 It high, 21" wi de , Perfect.
3 VvilJ.ow arm chairs. Terre..-cotta at aa nfng , Loose seat and
back cuah i on of terra-cotta Lnd.i an linen wi th
stars, discs, etc. D.ifferent sizes and shape s ,
Largest 3' ,(.1" h i gh , .25". wide. Good.
1 Dark oak round a-bout desk chair with spindle back.
33" h i.gh , 23" wt de . Perfect.
1 Golden oak revolving desk chair. Concave back. Loose seat
cushion arid b ack covered in leather. San high,
2~" wide. Perfect.
l Mahogany round t e..ble vvi th. baf.us t e r shaft. Three curved legs.
28" h i gh , 18" df amet er , Perfect.
60 00
25 00
15 00
12 00
18 00
12 00
1 Dictaphone. Conventional size
CoLumbl a Phonog r aph Co , , 1'!. Y.
1 Vioven bamboo ac rap baake t . Colored band.
1 Woven pa~m leaf scrap basket. Bowl-shape.
"
14~n high.
Perfect.
"
75 00
2 00
2 00
2 Foot pads covered with leatherjcolored design in Indian
e t yl,e , 15" di amet e r , Perfeot.
1 Old Lnda an VJOVel1 cval basket. 28~" long. (Ba..dly Vlorn)
10 00
2 50
14 Golden cak tray files. Gblong.
54
(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
Perfect. 15 00
12 Japanese wicker basket tray files.
--------oOo~--~~-~~
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12 00
MISS THOMAS· OFFICE
..
(First Floor)
1 Fereghan rug. Indigo field with lattice hexagons enclos-
ing conventional flower sprays in oolors of
mustard yellow, tan and sapphire blue. Six-banded
border with center band of orange haVini florated
designs matching oenter. 16' 7" x 12' 3
Perfeot
1 Oriental rug. Latt iced tan field with diamond-shape med-
allions, enclosing large flower spray 1m shades
of blues, c r tmson an doj tve . Three--bandaq. border
with center band of diagonal stripes of differ~
ant oolors, between blue and crimson banda.
10 t X 4' 6" (Slightly Worn)
1 Cabietan runner. Sapphire blue field with diamond lattioe
encloaing small flaRer rosette in light blue.
Banded border; center band of terra-ootta bet-
ween muetand lellow bands, all with floral vines.
16' 8" x 5' 5 • (Slightly Worn)
---------oOo---~-----
300 00
60 00
'.
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(Continued)
-- Pic t u res. -- .
---0---
5 Photogravures.
Copies of Greek. caste from the Antique.
Ddf f e r en t sizes.
Largest 24t" x 22"1 wooden frames. Good.
------~-oOo-----~--
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(First Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t 8. ~~
---0---
2 Chine se bamboo coo Ii e hat 8.. Red. Different sizes.
Largest 20" diaYD.eter. Perfect. 1 50
1 B'rcnz e p l.aque , Madonna and child. 13" diameter. n 10 00
1 Bronze panel. Figure of headless Greek woman.
(From the ant i que) ,15 tI x 9". n 10 00
2 Harnmered braes bow'l s Vii th short neck. Largest 15" diameter.
Perf.ect.
1 P'l a.s t e r f i.eu r e of "Death" aimu'lat Lng 'old carved walnut.
l5I" high. Perfect.
1 Pair an t l que carved. wo od and polychrome reclining lions.
ll~-" l011g., Perfect.
1 White plaster reproduction of Greek woman's head. Black
plinth.- Entire 18" high. Perfect.
1 Plaster f i.gur e of "Hans Sachs". Sin1ulating b ronz e ,
14" high. Perfecti.
1 Plaster figure of Pilgrim saint. Simulating bronze.
15" high. Perfect.
1 Plaster f'Lcur e of Madonna with body of Christ on Lap ,
llW high. Perfect.
1 Brown po t t e ry bo t t l.e vase. -Gourd-shape with high glaze.
14" high. Perfect.
5 OId Lnd.i an po t t e ry bottle vases with crttdely painted bands.
Differe11t sizes and shape e , Largest 13 11 high.
Perfect.
21
10 00
3 00
25 00
1 50
1 50
2 00
1 00
10 00
35 00
-- MISS THOMAst .OFFICE.
-- P. r t
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(Cont1nued~
o b j e c t s. --(Continued)
---0---
J Old Indian pottery figure of grotesque turtle with two
heads. 6·k" long. Perfect. 3 00
1 Old brQwn jug with two spouts. 6t" high. n 3 00
5 Old Indian pottery jugs and bowI s of g ro be eque duck-shape.
Different sizes and, shapes. Perfect.
1 Old Lndl an oarved wee den bowl , Hand.l e e in design of horae 1 e
head. 11" wide. Initials "A.R.S.B." Perfect~
2 Old round InJ.i an pottery bowl s , Cru.dely pa.int ed bands on
dull wht te. Largest 7t" di ame t e r , Perfect.
1 Spanish po t t e r y ja.r wt bh flat cover havLng acorn knob.
G·curd-shape. Dull painted f'Lower clusters on bronze
lustre ground. Entire st" high. Perfect.
1 Old Spanish Moreaque tubular vase. Crude bands in gold
lustre. 9t" high. Perfect.
4 Old Indian po t t e ry tumblers. Paneled with di.fferent designs.
5&" high. Perfect.
5 Indian woven grass baskets. Different sizes and shapes.
Perfect.
1 Plaster door weLgh t , Design of seated lion. 12" high.
Perfect.
1 Bronze canol e st.t ck , Round base. Spire.,l shaft. 10 11 high,
Perfect.
1 Hamme r ed bronze kettle ~Jvi th handl.e a and canopy top.
7t" diameter. Perfect.
122
35 00
3 00
6 00
10 00
15 00
3 00
25 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
58
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-- Art 0 b j e c t e. --(Continued)
---0---
1 Brass clock. Rectangular with sunburst medallion in front.
Sides Vllitl1 Tudor rose. 10". high, 7-a-n wi de ,
Caldwell & 00. Good.
1 Old, bronze oblong -yray s t and \v1th end hand.l ea , Fitted with
two ink ",'ells wi tl1 hinged covers and center jar wi th
cover. Enti re 19" x 6i". Good.
2 Desk blotter pads with ends of suede. Bronze corners, edges
and mounts. 19" long. Good.
30 00
15 00
12 00
1 H~nered copper ink well with landscape and large tree.
3" hibh, 5t" square. Perfect.
1 Oblong pen tray to match. lOt" long. 11 l10 00
1 Pottery pa.per ·;treigl)t design of seated sphf.nx j e i mu'l.e.t rng
bronze. et" high. Perfect.
1 0 r i ent aI carved stone paper weight j grotesque monkey.
6" high. Perfect.
1 Bronze pater weightj shield-shape with coat-of-arms.
62 " x 4~_n. Perfect.
2 00
2 00
4 00
1 Desk watch clock. Leather case.
Cas$ - 4" square.
Bailey, Banke and Biddle.
Perfect. 10 00
3 Agate pape r weights. Rough. state. Different shapes and
sizes. Large at 5" long. Perfect.
1 F'ra..gmerrt of b Lack basalt vIi th carved Roman war r i o r head.
5~·n triangular. Perfect.
5 00
2 00
1 Oblong cristal paper weight with cut corners.
3·1+" x 3".
.: -» 6.)l~lJ
n 1 50
-- MISS THOMAS' OF1J~E.
- .... .ft.. r t
59
(First Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t 8. -- (Continued)
---0---.
Collection of small bronze paper weights.
-- As Follows:
2 Figures of Egyptian spinx. MaltbIe base.
~"..... :
4-~-1t long.
Perfect.
2 ObJ.011g panels vvi tll r~ai eed de sign 8 • al.. tt x 41.n n4- 4 •
8 Old Japanese sword guards. n
1 Flhgure of sacred 00111 r e s tn.ng , n
J. Figure of seated goddess. n
1 It'i gure of Japanese child with gong. n
1 Turtle.
"
1 Penc I I case ~vi th tV10 fish. (Verte antique finish) "
1 Seated figure of Japanese woman.
--------000---------
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All
"
50 00
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(First Floor)
(Continued)
~ Sterling Silver. ~
--....0--··
1 Writing tablet. Morocco cover with pierced silver top.
r~~ 0 n0 g r am n !:l( • E •G• " 13 It x 10". Go 0 d • 12 00
1 Hammer ed s i.Lver pen tray. Perfect. 10 00
1 Pi ere ed 811ver caf.endar at and. 6 t1 x 3-&". n 18 00
1 1Yooden t.e l egrem pad 'fli th sterling silver corners.
~~onogrcun "1\1.0. T.1t at" x 5in • f1 15 00
1 F..ound pin case. 2" diameter.
1 Pencil holder.
"
II
"
5 00
5 00
5 00
2 Round pin cases. Hamme r ed silver VIi th leaf and button de-sign.
2" dl amet e r , Perfect.
--------000--------
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61.
(First Floor)
(Continued) .
A New English Dictionary on Historical Principles,
Edited by J.A.H. Murray.
Macmillan & Co. - 1888.
One-half morocco, gilt top, uncut, QO.
Perfect. 8 Vole.
New Amer t oan SUPI)l.ernent Encyclopaedia Er! t annf ca ,
Edited by Day 0 Keliogg, D.D.
Werner & Co., Chicago - 1897.
Full cloth, speckled edges, royal 8°.
Perfect. 5 "
Dictiona.ry in F'r ench ,
E. Id t t r e ,
Hachette & Co., Paris - 1878.
Full cloth, QO. n 4
"
C116mber's Encyclopaedia of EnSJ·tsh Literature.
Edited by David.Patrick, L.L.D.
LiPF,i rcott & Co., Philadelphia, 1810/
Three-quarter morocco, QO. Perfect. 4
The Century Dictionary.
Prepared by William D. Whitney.
Century & CO_I 1889.
One-half morocco, marbled edges, QO.
Perfect. 10
standard Dictionary.
F1.1nk 8: vVagnalls Co., N. Y. - ]_913.
Full morocco) marbled edges, QO •
Perfect. 1
The Enc yc Lopae dd a Britannica.
Eleventh Edition.
University Press, N. Y. ~ 19l0.
Full limp morocco, gilt edges) royal 80 •
Perfect. 39
"
..
n
n
-- ~IIISS TH011AS' IlFFI(~F~. --
-- Boo k e.
---0---
62
(First Floor)
(Continued)
(!ontinued)
Iii story of 1r{onlan Suffrage.
Edited by E'l.Lz abe bh Cady Starlton and others.
Susan B. Anthony, Rochester, N. Y. - 1889.
Full calf, square 80. Perfect. 4 Vole.
l~ri scellaneoue bocles on hi e t ory , 8ci ence , sociology,
evc Lut Lcn , woman suf f r age , dictionaries, fiction,
e tc , Different autihc r s I 81 zee and bind~ng~.
Perfect.41o Eels.
All books in Miss Thomas' Office - 400 00
--~--~--oOo~-~---~-
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

-- SECP.E:rrARY'S OFFICE. --
63
(First Floor)
1 Orienta.l r ug , ~Blue field ~lli th rowe of f Lower meda..lJio11S.
Ten-banded border. 12' x 6' 10". Good.
1 Acorn-shape c eLl Lng electric fixture ma t ch i ng tho se in
];Iis8 Thomas' Office. 11" diameter. Perfect.
50 00
40 00
1 Grcl.den oak table desk. 31" high, 3' 6" x 30".
1 Golden oak t ypewr t ter desk. 31" high, 36" x 25 n •
1 "Srnith-Premier typewriter, :flll."
1 Bronze l~np. Matching those in Sitting Room.
Enb i r e 21" high, shade 9" dt amet e r ,
n
II
11
"
25 00
20 00
foa 00
15 00
1 Gol.d.en oak car d catalogue box. 4t" high, lOt" x 6".
~Perfect. 2 00
1 Golden oak pen tray with two wells. 10" long. tI 1, 50
1 Desk pad "V'ri th Suede side havmg bronze coeners ,
30" x 19 ft • Good. 5 00
3 Bronze paper weights. Different designee
1 Cut glass ink weIJ.• CUbe-shape vii th silver t.op.
--------oOo-------~
t 0
Derfect.
"
6 00
8 00
OECRETP~Ry·t S OFFICE--
_ _..,_._,_._.._-- (First Floor)
Art 0 b j e c·t e --
----0....--
2 Hamme re d Orienta.! copper jardinieres with short neck.
Wide bcwL with ta.paring shoulder
One - lIt" high, 12" diameter·,
One - 10" high" 11" diamat er , Perfect
7 Oriental jardinieres of wood covered with brass. FunIl01-
ehapej cliffe rent ban &J having designs made of
or dina ry tacks. Different sizes. Larges 9" high
14" di amet e r , . Perfect
1 Indian backet jar of native woven grass. Round lower bodY
covers d wi tIl leather at r apwo rk , Wide tapering cylin-
drical neck with cover. 16" high" 9·k" diameter.
Perfect
1 Dull heavy brass Roman candlestick. Baluster shaft support-
ing open scroll work with rowe of five saucer can-
dlest ick 6 at top. 18" high, 18 tt spread.
Perfect
----,.",...--.",..- .• --'L::: 00 0-=-------_.-
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.
12 00
25 00
10 00
10 00

LAVATORY OFF SECRETARY'S crFFIC~.
64
(First Floor)
1 Brass wal.I electric fixture. Scroll branches. Perfect. 5 00
1 Shirvan rug. Sapphire blue field witp star medallions
in 80ft colors. Wide ivory border with geometrioal
:·.~deBigns in colors to match c errt e r ,
7 1 2 iT x 3' 6". Go0 d • 35 00
1 Bzown willo\v tea table. Round wi th base shelf.•
22" high, 22" diameter.
1 Cylindrical woven grass umbrella jar. 25" high.
1 Mahogam z ed t owe l rack. 3 t 7 It high.
1 Lndd an woven grass basket with cover. 18" high.
Five-piece toilet set.
"
n
II
"
"
Perfect.
2 00
a 00
2 00
6 00
10 00
2 00
1 Mahogany s t and with swing mirror. Entire lS" x 13".
Perfect. 5 00
3 Hair brushes. Ivory backs, one with monogram.
1 Clothes brush with ivory handlee
1 Japanese Lac quer ed powder box vvi th cover.
1 Button hook. Ivory handle.
1 Glove buttoner. Ivory handle.
1 Hair pin box covered with silk brocade.
1 Hair brushj ebony back.
1 Cloth brush; ebony back.
1 Swee·t gza.ee paper case.
1 Rendeins) underwriters fire hose.
--~----oOo----~-~-
1'"l ~)__ ~_)tJ
Go~d.
"
II
II
"
"
"
n
It
Perfect.
25 00
15 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

(First Floor)
65
.... - CI.Dl'~IC R001~ OFF RECEPTION ROGIl. --~
1 Braes wall electric fixture. Scroll branch. Perfect. 5 00
1 Oriental rug; terra-cotta field with rows of geometrical
de at gns , Five-banded border. 6' 2" x 5' 4".
Worn.
1 Manogany dressing case. Allover inlaid marquetry work.
Bexed body with long drawer. Drop fron~ inside
wi th sma.l.L drawers and pigeon holes. Top \111 th
sWing mirror between scroll posts.
Entire 28" high, nll.8t~ wtde , Perfect.
10 00
25 00
1 Round willow table with base shelf.
22" high, 23" diameter.
1 Oak costumer. 5' 5" high.
1 11ahogeni zed tiowe I rack. 3' 6" high.
Worn.
Good.
"
2 00
3 00
a 00
1 oblong coppe r umbr el.La stand. 24" high,21" long.
Good. 4 00
1 Oblong nit r r o r in nickel f r ame , 19" x 25". Perfect. 10 00
1 Four-piece Japanese blue and white china toilet set.
Perfect.
1 Blue arid vv11i t e china. soap dish with cover.
1 Blue pottery mug.
1 Blue pottery brush holder.
1 Swiss carved wood hand mirror.
2 Ebony h ai r b rush e 8 •
2 Ebony clothes brushes.
"
"
"
n
n
tt
25 00
--~-----cOo--------
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-- DINING ROOM. --
66
(First Floor)
4 Bronze ceiling electric fixtures. Bell plate with three
sho r t chaine having pendant inverted dome of green
Cathedral gl av e s , 2" diameter. Perfect. 100 00
30 00
6 ~an Holland shades. Perfect. 6 00
1 Turkish rug. Yellow field wtth pale blue center medallion
and a.r eas having scroll edge in tan. T~~.n florated
border to mauch, 16 t 8" x '10' 4"·. Perfect.
Suite of oak furniture in old oak finish. (Jacobean
design), 'with lege and posta having jar-shape
section.
As Fo l.Lows : ....-
1 SqlJ.are extension table. 30" high, 4' 4" aquar e .
Perfect.
10 Leaves fOl' same , "
250 00
2 Open arm ch af r s ~Tith lattice splat a..nd rush seat.
3' lIn high, 25" wide. "
12 Str~ight chairs to match. 3' 11" high, 19" wide. "
1 Sideboard with three curved drawers with emaIl cupboard
on either side with concave door. Carved scroll
backboard. 3' 7" 111gh, 6' long. Perfect.
1 Serving table to match wi tIl tVl0 lower shelves.
4' 3" high, 5' long. Perfect.
Suite -------- 500 00
---0--'"
2 1Vindo,v ee at cushions covered entire IN·1 tl1 golden brown
t ape e't r y cloth. Each 9' 4" long, 24 ft wide.
Good/
4 Oblong foot stools Vvi th tan velvet tops. 12" x 11 tt •
Good.
25 00
4 00
-- DIl'TIllG PLOO~'{. --
67
(First Floor)
(Continued)
1 Pad r brass andd rcris vTi th v aae-cshape shaft. SU.rmounted by
large ball. Curved legs with ball feet. 22" high.
Perfect;
1 Brass fend.er wi t11 tvvo pierced bands , Separated by cable
b and , Paw feet. 3' 8" long. Perfect.
Fire-side set "vith a emi.-cc t r cuLa.r stand to ma.tch fender.
-- As Fo Llo wa t
1 Pai r t.ong s ,
1 S110ve}.•
J. Poker.
Perfect.
---0---
1. Hamme r ed bra.. se 'wood ba.ake t Yvitll design of Prussian eagle.
20" long. Perfect.
------~-oOo-------~
138
100 00
Dll~ING J100~J.
-- Pic t u r
---0--- e 6. --
68
(First Floor)
(Continued)
2 Photogravures.
One - 1-.~8n v'7i th little girl.
Other - Seated Lady v;i th child.
Style of Van Dyck.
30" x 20", 3t" b r own wood frame wi th pierced
bronze band. Perfect.
1 Pho t ogr avure ,
Little Don Carlos.
After Velasquez.
28" x 23", 3t" brown wood f'r ame with pierced
b ronz e band. Perfect.
2 ~hotogravuree.
Portraits of ladies.
Style of Van Dyck.
lS n x 12~'''' 3i" brown woc d f r ame vvi th I)ierced
'b r onz e b and, Perfect.
--------oOo--~-----
139
50 00
25 00
30 00
-- DINING ROOM. --
--'Art o b j e c t 8.
---0---
69
(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
5 Vases in Art Nouveau design. Ver~e ~ntique finish. Different
sizes and styles. Largest 11" high. . Perfect.
1 Old pottery vase with two shoulder handles and panoramic
Greek band. Sinlulating brass. 10" high.
Cracked.
1 Old Russian b raas coffee urn with round tray and waste
bowl. aoi" high.
BOv"tll - 9-&" diameter.
Tray - 15t" diameter. Perfect.-
1 Tiffany iridescent favrile glass flower bowl. Melon-shape.
Opal lustre. at" dd ameber , Perfect.
14 Tiffenyuidescent favrile glass tapering vases. Opal
.Luat r e , 7" high. Tiffany & Co. Perfect.
4 Tiffany iridescent favrile glass candlesticks with baluster
shaft and sauc e r top. Opal lustre. lO'~" h i gh ,
Tiffany & Co. Perfeot.
2 Tiffany iridescent favrile gl.aas t.oo t hpt ck trumb Le r s ,
a" high. Perfect.
25 00
10 00
50 00
150 00
500 00
150 00
25 00
4 Tiffany iridescent favrile glass salt' cells. It 500q.
Hamme red smoktng set of ccmb i netd on copper and silver
met a.Ls , app.l.i ed designs of frogs, l1z:,ards, at orks ,
etc.
As Follo\ve: --
1 Oval tray.
1 Square br ay ,
1 Cige..r ja.r.
1 Alcol101 Lamp ,
Perfect.
---0---140
25 00
70
-- DIl~Il~G ROO~[. -- (First Floor)
(Continued)
-- Art 0 b j e c t e. --(Continued)
---0---
4 Chinese enameled 8qu~re Bah trays. Allover flower clusters
in soft color s. 4 II aqua.r e , Pe rf'ao t ,
1 -Japane ae 0101 e.01111e enameI ash tray .. Round \vi th button feet
and _~fl ower s . 3t" di amet ex. Perfect.
-----~~-oOo--------
~41
.1--
70
10 00
2 00
-- DIIJIl'JG ROOl\! Al'JD BUTLER t S PAl~TRY. --
SterJ~ing Silver.
---0---
71
(Firat Floor)
]. Sterling ailver tea ke t t l,e on a'LcohoI lamp vIi th duck feet.
Handle with rattan. Ivory knob.
"Xmas - 1893" Entire 10" 111gh. Perfect.
3 Nut di shes. Design of scallop shell ·vvi th snail shell feet.
5" diarneter. Pe rf'ec t,
50 00
50 00
2 Bon bon dishes with pierced rim. Ball feet. 4tn dt ame t e r ,
Perfect. 14 00
1 Small engraved gourd, mounted on sterling silver' stand with
shaft having three squirfels. Round tray base with
paw feet. at" high.
Tray sI·It diameter. Perfect. 35 00
1 Pierced silver match box holder.
1 SiJ.ver cigar cutter Yii th monogram "l~c Q.• 11
1 Pair flu..t sd u rn peppe r shake r e ,
2 Salt cells. Fluted oval boat-shape on foot.
a Large 0'111 pepper she..kers YJi th bead eyes.
n
n
If
"
"
5 00
5 00
20 00
25 00
30 00
4 S~]t cells on foot. Pierced medallions. Green glass lining.
Perfect.
2 Salt cells on flower foot. Cable edge. Green glass lining.
Perfect.
2 Round aal.t oe l Ls , Feet in design of sea horse. Gree11 glass
lining. Perfeot.
4 Ha~mered silver salt cells. Flower-shape with green enamel
lining. Perfect.
35 00
15 00
20 00
40 00
DI NI NG ROO~\1 .Al~D BITrLERt S PAIlTRY. --
-~ Sterling Silver.
---0---
(First Floor)
(Continued)
(Corrt i nued)
3 Pepper shakers. Tapering bowls. Band of enameled medallions.
Perfect.
2 Peppe r shake r s . Design of epo..rrows. It
(3 B,alt and pej.pe r shakers. De ei gn of grotesque cat • n
4 Salt and pepper shake r s • Design of sma'l.L baby robin.
Perfect.
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
2 Salt ce11s. Design of Viking boat.
, 2 Bu'l Let-sahape peppe r shakers vii th cabo chon coral.
n
"
25 00
25 00
8 Bell-sl1Elpe p epper ehake r s , Band of angr..,y dragon pursuing
the pearl of omnipotence. Perfect.
2 Peppe r ehake r s , 'Design of chr yaanthemum bud on leaf.
Perfect.
25 00
20 00
2 Salt cells. Tub-shape with serpent. Glass lining.
5 Salt cells. Design of pond lily blossom on stem.
n
It
15 00
25 00
3 Cylindrical pepper shakers. Design of section of bawboo
leaf branches in relief. Perlect.
2 Urn-shape pepper shakers on foot. Band of amethyst cabochons.
Perfect.
25 00
30 00
2 Pepper sb.akers; design of -Japane ae lamp.
1 Pepper shake!'; design of ~ape'/ne8e p8..goda.
n
II
15 00
5 00
1 Red pepper cell with hinged cover in desi~n of pepper on stem.
Perfect. 10 00
-- DIl\TI11G ROO~11 AIJD BUTLER t S PA!~TRY •._--
Sterling Silver.
--........o--~
4 ~~epper shakers. Design of standing swan.
4 Salt cells. Design of swimming swan.
72
(First Floor)
(Contin~ed)
(Continued)
Perfect.
It
25 00
25 00
J. Pepper s118..ke r , Base-shape wt th aplJlied. iris sprays and
butterflies in colored enamels. Perfect.
1 Japanese bowl; decoration of dragon pursuing the pearl of
omnLpo t ence among cloud forms, 5" dd amebe r ,
Perfect.
5 00
15 00
1 Tea e t r af n e r , Ebony h arid.Le ,
1 Butter slip~" d.i am , "~,1.C.T. 1896"
---------oOo---~----
144
(Bent)
.(Imperfect. )
1 50
1 00
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--- DIl\IIl~(j. P.0011: l\!'TD BUTLER'S PAlJTRY. --
73
(First Floor)
(Continued)
-- Flat Sterling Silver.
---0---
6 Ice cream spoons. Fancy handles with Apostle at top.
Perfect. ' 15 00
6 Afternoon tea spoons with bowls having stag's head and
doubled headed bird at handle end. Perf~?t.
2 Similar spoons with Indian head and swastika designs.
Perfect.
6 After1100n tea spoons "vvi th ae rpent handles. n 15 00
I 15 00
1]. Ice c r e am spoons ·tll th apd r a.L handle having gr e en enamel
rnedaJ.lion at end. Perfect.
2 Tea spoons j bowl.s with Li.ncoLn Ca'thed.r a'l , Chain h and'l e
with shield and crown at end. Perfect.
a Tea spoons. Round flat bowls with square handles having
ball t&p. Perfect.
2 Tea spoons. IIand.l.e s h avi ng bowl. vvi th snake t s he ad , "
2 After dinner coffee spoons. Handles with dragon and shield
in gilt. Perfect.
2 .After d i nne r coffee 8})00118. Handles with. CUIJid on dove ,
. Perfect.
7 After dinner coffee spoons; some with flower enamel bowIe.
18 00
2 56
3 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
7 00
2 After dinner coffee spoons. Handles with enameled convention-
al design at end. Perfect. 2 00
2 After d l nne r coffee spoons. Hand.l e wi th f Lower spray in
tiurquo t ae en amel , Perfect. 2 00
-- DINING ROOM AND BUTLER'S PANTRY. --
-- Flat Sterling Silver.
---0---
74
(First Floor)
(Continued)
6 After dinner coffee spoons. Spiral handles with child at
end. Perfect.
5 Af te r d i nne r coffee spoons. Spiral hand.l.e s with crescent
and star at end. Perfect.
6 00
5 00
2 ..~fter dl nne r coffee spoons vii th "Barcelona". If 2 00
3 Aft er dd nne r coffee spon s , Oval h andl e end vri t11 dark
blue flowers. Pe+fect.
2 Af t e r dd nne r coffee spoons. Figure of Mediaev:al. war r t or on
handle end. Perfect.
2 After d.i nn e r coffee spoons. Spiral h arid.Le v"li th the Lfnco Ln
devil on handle end. Perfect.
2 Silver gilt tea spoons Vii th fancy handle. DiffereIlt styles
and sizes. Perfect.
2 Solid gold after dinner coffee spoons with medallion and
clown at end. Perfect.
1 R.ussian enameI spo on V11i th fancy handle end and bowl in
bright colors. Perfect.
1 Tea spoon. Coat-of-armson bowl. Spiral handle with man
supporting crown. Perfect.
1 Hammered copper horse-radish spoon. Spiral handle. "
1 oriental mustard scoop. Cresoent-shape b owl , Handle \vi th
engraved lion and serpent. Perfeot.
3 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
20 00
1 50
1 50
75
1 50
7 Odd souvenir after dinner coffee spoons.
2 Salts spoons wrbh serpent handles.
J 1 r'l..,~
_l LJ .). 4
"
If
7 00
1 50
-- .DII~ING P..OOM .1tl\TD BlJTLER' S PAIJTP~Y..!.
75
(First Floor)
(Continued)
-~ Flat Sterling Silver. ~-(Continued)
---0---
4 Individual salts spoons. Handles with enameled heart
at end. Perfect. 3 00
6 Indivi&lal ealt~ spoons with button handle end. n 4 00
2 Inuividual aa.Lt spoons. Hook hand.l.e s having r amt s head
ends. Pe.rf'eot,
2 Salt spoons wi tIl shell b owl e , Fluted handles ~rvith flat
ends. Perfect.
2 00
1 50
2 Individual salt spoons with ball ends. " 1 50
3 Individual salt spoons l spiral handles with ball ends.
Perfect.
2 Lnd l vidual e r.Lt spoons. Spiral handl e s with ring ends.
Perfect.
2 00
1 50
2 Salt spoons. Engraved handles. Monogre~ "M.C.T."
Perfect. 1 50
6 Individual salt epoonswith thin plain handles. If 3 00
6 Individual salt spoons; thin flat handle with engraved end.
Perfect. 3 00
2 Individual salt spoons; wide flat handle end.
2 Salt spoons. Engraved handles. Bowl with flowers.
2 Salt spoons. Sllo\fel blades. Berperrt handles.
4 Salt spoons with feather-shape handle.
-148
"
"
"
"
1 00
1 50
1 50
2 50
--- DINING ROCLi fl.lJD BUTLER'S PAl'JTIlh --
76
(Fir at Floor)
(Continued)
-- Flat Sterling Silver. --(Continued)
---0---
11 Individual salt spoons. Design of leaf spray with flower.
Perfect.
8 Bon bon spoons and sugar scoops. Different sizes and styles.
(Two ill at Lv er gilt) Large 6~'" Lorig , P8~fect.
3 Old fashioned silver table 'spoons. Heirlooms.
(In Miss ~homast Drees Closet) Good.
8 00
25 00
10 00
3 Odd saJ.t spoons. Different sizes and patterns.
--------000--------
149
If 1 50
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-- DII~Il~(; ROO}:! AlTD BUTLER'S PAIITRY.
~- Plated Silver.
---0---
77
(First Floor)
(Continued)
Set of Tiff~lY electro-plate with gadrooned edges.
Mo nogram "].1.C • T • "
-- As FolloWB-~-
2 Round vegetable dishes with adjustable covers.
8~" diameter.
1 Chafing dish with alcohol stand and cover. Bone
handles. J_O" diameter.
1 Oval soup tureen on foot. Cover 9" lohg.
1 ROU!ld platter:;. 14 11 d i eme t e r ,
1 Round platter. 12" diame-ter.
2 Round trays. lo~n diameter.
2 Oval platters. 12 11 long.
1 Oval gravy boat vIi th t r ay , Tray lO-k" long.
1 R.ound indi vidual vegetable di sh vii th cover.
7" diameter.
Perfect.
---o--~
1 PaneLe d coffee pot 1Ti t~ me'lon-cshape 'bowl and t a'l.L neck.
Monograrn "}~.C. T." Tiffal1Y ElectrQ-plate Co.2k pints. 8-a:- n high. Perfect.
200 00
15 00
1 Tea pot wi th waved bowl. Bound b ambo o handle. 5" df eme t e r ,
Perfect. 15 00
1 Cyf.Lndr Lca.I teet caddy \vi th birds, tree branches, etc of
a:rplied bronze in Japanese design. Button kncb ,
4'i+" h Lgh . Perfect.
1 Round sugar bo wl. wi th engraved bands, seed pod knob.
4t" high. Perfect.
2 Sugar bo w'l s on foot. Grapevine band. 4" h Lgh , 4i" diameter.
Perfect.
i~)1
10 00
10 00
10 00
78
DIl~I:NG R001~i AITD BUTLER' S PAl~TRY. -~ (First Floor)
(Continued)
Plated Silver. --(Continued)
---0---
1 Sugar bowlj oval with £in dot and striped band. End
handles. 3-&-n high. Perfe o t s 5 00
1 ere am i)i tell er . Monog r am "l~. C•T • "
1 Syrup pi tcher Vvi tb. Greek fret band.
5 11 long.
4"'hig11.
4 11 high.
"
"
10 00
6 00
1 Fluted mustard pot. Melon-shape with rose knob.3-l- n high. " 3 00
1 Table bell vIi th ring handle. Appli ed rivet band. I" high.
Perfect. 5 00
1 Cigar li~hterj design of solf ball. 2" di am e t e r •
Perfect. 5 00
1 R.ound cae scrc Ls di sh riith pierced frame. Plain cover "Nith
button knob. 71} " diameter. Perfect. 10 00
2 Oriinary trays. Largest 11" diameter. (Old) 2 00
]- Oval tray; bead edge. Eng r av ed face. 16" x 12". Perfect. 6 00
± Qval tray with bead edge and engraved face.
4 00
1 Oblong card tray with bead edge tt 6-~" x 5 It • Perfect.
4 Candlesticks with square base. "Bel.L" shaft. 6" high.
Perfect.
1 China. or ac ke r jar v'Vitb. silver sta:md and. cover) ball feet
and button knob. 7-4-" high, 5~11 diarneter.
Perfect.
3 00
15 00
10 00
6 Egg cups. Pierced band.
"
6 00
-- DJl1I1JG FlO()~! .l\I~D BUTLER t S PAIITRY. --
79
(First Floor)
(Continued)
Plated Silver. --(Continued)
---0---
1 Pair r ound salt cells. Duck feet. Monogram "r~.l,.O."
Good.•
--------000--------
2 00
80
QlNIIIG ROOM Al~D BUTLER'S PA}TTRY. --
-- Flat Plated Silver.
---0---
(First F:l,.oor)
Set with leaf design at handle end.
Monogfam lilA:.C • T • "
-- As Follows: --
5 Dinner knives.
12 Fruit knives.
6 Dessert knives.
12 Fish knives.
6 Bread and butter knives.
11 Di nne r forks.
18 LIDe ssert fork s.
12 F'ru l t forks.
12 Oyster forks.
1 Sugar tongs.
1 Serving fo rk ,
12 Table spoons.
5 Dessert spoons.
12 faa spoon s ,
1 Serving spoon,
---0---
Gorham.
Good. 75 00
Set. Large eh e.l.L on handle end. King Pattern.
Monogram "fA:. C •T • "
-- As FoLl.ows:
12 Fish knives.
12 Medium size knives.
1 Serving spoon.
1 Small serving spoon.
10 Tea spoons.
1 roe cream server.
1 Fish server.
1 CarVing set of one knife and one fork.
Good.
---0---
50 00
2 Gffine carving sets. Rococo edge.
Each with two snaIl knives and
two small forks.
i"',',·4'~)
Good. 10 00
-- DIIJll~G POOl·! A1JD BUT.LER t S PAIJTRY. --
81
(First Floor)
(Continued)
-- Flat Plated Silver. --(Continued)
---0---
~/10no~raln "M. C•T • n Good. 5 00
1 Large punch Lad.l.e vii th shell on handle. Monogram "]l~.C•T. "
Good. 5 00
1 Serving spo on VJith offal engraved b Lade • Moriog r am "I.l!.T."
Good. 1 50
1 Gravy ladle wi t.h dot and leaf scroll edge. Monogram "I~.C•T • "
Bood. a 50
1 Pair grape shears. Handle in design of grapevine in full fruit.
Good. 5 00
l2 Ordinary fruit knives. Engraved handles. " 6 00
12 Ice cremn spoons with gold bowls. Floral handle with
monogram "1'/1.C.T." Oorham , 90od.
12 Old tea spoons wi tIl go Ld bowls. Handle having tapering knob.
Lnt Lad L "T" geG'1d
8 Bouillon spoons with back of bo\vl hav i ng Damanacened work.
Spi ral handle e , 90Cfld.
24 Frappe spoons. Bpi ral handle s , Monogr-am "M.C. T • "
Good.
12 Egg spoons. Large shell on handle. Monogram "M.C.T."
Perfect.
2 Sugar spoons wi th pierced bO\11 in de e i gn of e.st er wi tIl purple
.enruneled petals. Handles with pink wild roses,
Perfect.
7 After dinner coffee spoons. Eas t Indian design. Hand.Lea
having enemeled band. Perfect.
~ r'" f:'_l~) ~J
JL8 0 range apoon s ; ro co co handl e s , 1'/10110 grum "1/1. C•T • " "
6 ·00
6 00
15 00
,10 00
6 00
1 50
4 00
6 00
82
(First Floor)
(Continued)
-- Flat Plated Silver. --(Continued)
---0---
e Boui L'Lon spoons. Enameled bowL, Spiral handles mount ed vii th
Lion 0 f St. f/larks. (Tvvo "ttli t h bowl not enameled)
Perfect. 3 00
1 Jelly spoon.
2 Butter forks. Handles with'dolphin head.
1 Large sugar tongs; shell end. Plain finish.
2 Salt spoons with round handles.
--------000--------
n
n
Good.
11
50
75
1 50
50
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-- BUTLER t S PA1JTRY. --
83
,(First Floor)
2 Brass ceiling electric fixtures, Porcelain reflectors.
Perfect •
Floor covered wi th J_inoleum.
1 Viooden table.
.6 yarde, 2 yards wide."
"
2 Straight chairs. (Wooden) n
1 ~loodel1 t owe; rack. n 50 00
1 La.rge wicker h ampe r , II
a Oak invalid's trays. Colapsible legs, II
4 Large papier mache trays. "
6 Srnall pap i e r mache t r ays , II
1 Co13tJer coffee percolator. Alco1101 Lamp ,
One quart.
15~" high.
Perfect. 6 00
1 Copper coffee urn on silver alcohol stand. Tall with
short cover having silver button knob.
13i" h i gh , Perfect.
]- Copper hot water kettle on stand wi th brass feet and
serpenta Side supports. Ivory handle end knob.
Bovvl 7t" di amet e r , Perfect.
1 Russian brass tray with shaped and pointed edge. Rim with
f'Lower vine in red and b Iue enamel s , 22" x 16".
Perfect.
1 Round copper tray with bJ-ue ename l,e face. 12k" d t ame t e r ,
Perfect.
10 00
12 00
15 00
8 00
1 Brass hot water kettle on stand. 10" high;
"
5 00
1 Fluted after dinne~ coffee pot of braes. Side handle.
Seed pod knob. 8~" high. Gorham.
(Now in Linen Room.) Han!le broken. 3 00
BUTLER'S PANTRY..!.
84
(First Floor)
(Continued)
4 Bronze c ande I ab r a.s , Art Nouveau de ai gn ~;:Ii th green Catl1edral
glaas button band and tulip cup.
15" h i gh , ll-~ff spread. Perfect.
~,.~i ao eLl a..neous candle shades of different designs, colore and
sizes. Good. ,~
35 00
25 00
1 Large "Errt e r pr t ee" coffee grinder. #3. Good.
"
10 00
2 00
--------000--------
-- BUTLER'S PA~TRY. --
-- Chi n a.--
--....0--.......
Minton set with pink garden flowers.
11.8 Follows: --
12 Service plates.
11 Dinner plates.
1.2 SOUI) plates •
.6 Medium size plates.
12 Cereal plates.
].1 Brea.kfast plates.
8 Bread and butter plates.
1 Medium oval platter.
1 Small oval platter.
2 l1uffin clishee vii th cover.
a Hot milk pitchers_
1 Individual coffee pot.
5 Egg cups.
18 Ooffee CUI)8 and 18 sat-leers.
2 Coffee pote.
1 Small milk pitcher.
---0---
(Firat Floor)
(Continued)
Perfect.
18 Limoges fish plates. Different pairited sea shel18~ moss,
etc. Perfect.
18 Coalport dinner plates. Bright garden flower clusters.
Perfect.
6 Salad plates with tiny blue corn flowers.
"
7 Grapefruit dishes; pine rose border.
14 Dessert plates with tiny blue corn flowers. Gilt edge.
Perfedt.
"
7 Dessert plates V'li th pierced rim. Floral decora.tion.
Perfect.
8 Bree..d and 'but t er plates. Turcluoise blue edge, f'Lowe r
band. Perfect.
15 Fruit plates with different fruits, nuts, butterflies
f
etc. 1H0 Perfect.
134
-- C h 1 n a.--
---0---
(First Floor)
(Continued)
(Continued)
18 B'Lue arid vlhi t e fa.ience plat e s \wvi th ch e rub , dltagonf1i e s ,
etc. Rtm '\lvi th tvro rows of holes. Perfect.
12 Limoges game plates. Different painted game birds.
Perfect.
1 Large platter to match. If
11 Ldmo g e s game pl[l,-~e8. Grasses, painted game b t r d s , but t e rfLa e e ,
Perfect.
9 e.quare o ye t e r p.La't e s vfi th four 811eJ~Js. Edge of magerrt a ,
Perfect.
19 Glazed "old blue" dessert plates.
12 Leaf-shape plates with gold edg~o
11 Heavy china fruit plates with large leaf.
28 Fruit plates of Dmlft ware.
24 Green glazed gr~pefruit plates.
It
"
"
"
"
17 Idmoge e soup r1atee vvi tll f Lower sprays and butterflies.
Perfect.
11 Rookwoo d des8grt p Le.t e s , Rim of d t agone.J f Lu t e e , center
with different painted design. : Perfect.
17 Fluted Limogss china plates with colored insect~ and
grasses. Perfect.
18 Derb y service plates vri th pointed gold 'bands on royal
blue florated ground. Perfect.
135
-- BUTLER'S PANTRY. --
-- Chi n a.--
---0---
1 Fltlted. ell ina sale..d b ow.l , He l i ot rope gl aze ,
].9 Plates to mat ch,
(First Floor)
(Continued.)
(Continued)
Perfect.
11
1 F'aience large ova.L f r uf t d t eh , Different f r ames ,
"
Di:(ferent f r ames ,
"
1 OVt'tl fluted fish p.l.at t e r , Sea mosses, ehells, etc. "
10 Plates to match. "
1 Long fish platter. Oblong medallionsi sea mosses, shells,
etc. Basket weave rim. Perfect.
2 Platters. Decoration of bird8~ flowers, butterflies, etc.
Basket weave edge. Different sizes. Perfect.
1 Faience fruit dish. Decoration of fruits.
3 Fruit compotes.
1 Large oval veCetabld dish. (No cover.)
"
"
It
2 Glazed pottery plates. Design of terra-cotta wild rose.
Perfect.
2 Old Eng'lI ah mediwn size. plates iNi th pink enamel f'Lowe r s and
f'r e two rk , 'Different patterns.' Perfect.
2 China toast racks.
"
2 Large Ld.moge s leaf-shape cake plates. Allover gold finish.
Perfect.
11 Limoges tee" cups and saucers.' Panel e d bow'l with f'Lower e..nd
gold bands. Perfect.
-- BlJTLERIS PAl,jTRY. --
-- C h 1 n a.-~
---0---
136
(First Floor)
(Oontinued)
(C011tinued)
9 After dinner coffe e cups. Allover gold f i nf ah , Perfect.
7 Limoges cylindrical after dinner coffee cups. I
Allover gold finish.
18 Saucers.
12 Limoges chocolate cups. Allover gold finish. _
Perfect •
...'
10 Fluted r amek.ins ; f Lowe r sp.raye ,
7 Plain r amek i n s j f'Lowe r sprays ,
III Bauce r s , "
7 PaneLe d r amek Lne with f Lower sprays and green edge.
10 Saucers. Perfect.
8 IJinloges after dt nne r coffee cups and saucers. F.Lower sp r ays ,
bird and lDutterflies. Pe rf'ec t . .,.j,
20 Faience b r eakf'ae t cups and S8..ucers. Cruclely pa.irrt ed f Iowe r s ,
- Perfect.
6 After dd nne r coffee cups and S8.11CerS • Gilt edge and h andLe
design of tree b r anch , Perfect.
14 Bouillon cups and saucers. FJ.oV'lers, green hand.l e and three
green feet. Perfect.
Miscellaneous ordinary china, water and milk pitcher~,
plates, small dishes, etc. Perfect.
All China
---.......---~ -000-------
-_ ....~-. ......--.. ....~- ...... 350 00
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137
(First Floor)
(Corrt Lnued)
Glass List.
---o--~
1 Large cut gLas s friit compote.
4 Cut glass carafes. Disc outtings.
2 Cut g1.ass jelly dishes.
1 Sn1e.,11 cut glass jelly nappie.
Perfect.
n
"
11
1 Plain glass ice bow'l on three feet. Ename l, festoons.
Perfect.
2 GJ-c,,8S sugar bO~Nle vii th cover. Cu t fluted band.
6 Berry di she 8; scallopecl edge wi t h gold f 1111 sh ,
"
n
6 Berry bcwl e j scalloped edge vlith gold finish. Star center.
Perfect.
5 Finger bowls with cut fluted band.
10.:ParleJ_ed glas 8 f'Lng e r-cbow'l e ,
15 Tumblers vvi th base band of thumb cut t mgs ,
2 Paneled glass berry bowls.
7 Slnall sauc e r s to match.
9 Spiral glass tumblers.
7 Plain tumblers with fluted base band.
81 Punch cup 8 •
24 Frappe glasses.
I:!'
f1
"
It
"
n
It
n
"
"
-- BlJTLER I S PAl\jTRY. --
Glaas List.
---0--'"
12 Sherbet glasses With engraved band.
6 Sherry glasses. Plain.
5 Mineral wat e r g l e.a se s . Plain.
--------000--------
6
138
(First Floor)
(Continued)
(Oont i nuedj
Perfect.
n
n
All Glass ----~- 100 00
-- l.CHI llA RO~)kh
139
Rear (First Floor)
-- Chi n a.-~
---0---
15 Small cupbo azd s j aJ.J. full of mi sceLl.aneoue china;
different designs, etc.
-- As Follows: --
Iiinne r p'La t e s ,
]J~ ecli um p'I e.t e s •
Sn18.11 plates.
Cups and saucers.
Salad bowls.
]ff i 8 C e11ane0 us tea po t s , pit ch er s,b0 vV'l s , etc.
VIi se e l.Lanecu.. s wa.eh e t and arti ales ..
1,1iscellaneous vases, jars, bowls, etc. (Large and small)
Perfect.
--------000--------
/, r'"i1 I
500 00
-- CHIl'JA ROO~v1. --
Glass List.
---0---
140
Rear (First Floor)
(Cclltinued)
53 Old fashioned cut glass goblets. Deep flutes and lattice
b and , Perfect.
14 Finger-bowls to match with twenty plates.
I\1i ec eL'Laneo us o r ddnary glassware.
-- pj. 8 Fo Ll.ow e :
n
Water bottles, jugs, pitchers, etc.
Pan.e I ed tumblers and punch eups ,
Paneled punch bowIe.
1~i eo el Laneous tall f'Lo wer vaae s , Lily-sha,pe. (0010 red) •
1\11 sa elJaneous large fJ.o,,.;er vases. (I ri de se ent )
l'~i ace1.J_!3.-neOU8 small f Lowe r vase 8 • Different styles.
lJ1i so ell aneous t all wine g'l.as see.
}/tisc eLjaneoue f Lowe r bow'l s ,
Perfect. All_ 150 00
--------000--------
8
-- CI-1IIJA ROOM. --
III Papi er mache t r ays , Large.
141
Rear (First Floer)
(Continued)
l1i ao el.Lane cue ,
---0---
Perfect.
1 Large obJ.ong silver metal t r ay , East Lndi an design.
Perfect.
IvlisoeJ-laneou8 odd. t ravs , Different styles and sizes. "
3 Brass sconces with mirrors. "
1 Large Japanese red lacquer punch bowls with tray cover.
Perfect.
1 Large meLon-cehape b r ae s bov71 tNi tl1 cover.
----~---oOo--------
()
o.J
If
All 111 scel l aneoue ----, 100 00
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-- CLOSET ITEAR COITSERVP.TORY. --
85
(First Floor)
6 Bronze electric Lamp s matching those in 81 tting Room and
Stairway Hall. FJuted glass shade s ,
Entire 21" high, shade, 9" diame:Oer. Perfect.
1 -Janan e se bronze oil Lamp , Round b owl., (l\To shade.)
· IIi" high "
75 00
10 00
1 Pair wooden steps. Two treads.
"
1 50
1 Rendeirls underwriter's fire hoes. (In Telephone Closet)
Perfect.
-~------oOo--------
l"'.). 1I ~ _.
u. _ ,_
15 00

. .
. ':Jlliss'JR.earc.Y5Ilomas, .~
. .. 5fle 'i)cancr9 " "'
jjr9n awt;~enn.
'. ~arr 2.·
.. 1
i
-- Sec 0 n d Floor. --
---0---
L
PAGE •.
HAL
Furnishings - - -
Rugs - - - - - - -
Pictures - - -
Art Obijecte - - -
Booke - - - - .- - -
-I'
- - - ... - 172
174
176
178
180
1,IISS GAF.Pt.ETT " S F_OOl'{ A.IlD BATI-I
........_---
Furnishings - - - - - -
Ruge - - - - - - - -
Pictures - - - - ~ -
Art Objects - -
Sterling Silver - - - -
Gold Articles
Books - - - - - - -
Miss Garrett's Wardrobe
- - - - - - - - - 181
187
189
191
- - - 199
- - - 204
- - - - 206
- - - - - - - - 207
- 209
- .- - 214
- - - 2]~6
219
- - - - - - - 221
- .;.. 223
- - - - 225
- - - 226
Furnishings - - - - - - - -
Pictures - - - - - - - - - - -
Art Obiects - - - - - -
Sterliig Silver - - - - - - -
Books - - - - - - - - -
Mise Thomas' Wardrobe
Jewelry - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Jewelry (In Miss Thomas' Dress Closet)
TH01LAS 1 ROO].~
l~1:L~S_T}IO~{AS" BAr.r_fI__,
Furnishings - - - -
Sterling Silver - - - - - - - - - -
- 232,
- 233
GUEST SUITE. * SITTING ROOM
Ftirni slllIlgS - - - - - - -
Mirrors - - - - - - - - - -
Pictures - - - - - - - - - - - -
Art Objects - - - - - - '-
Books - - - - - - - - - - - -
234
236
- - 237
- - - - 239
- - - - 241
GUEST SUITE * BED ROOM
.. Furrif sh1.ngs '7-=--= - - - - -
Mirrors end Pictures
Art Objects - - - - - -
Sterling Silver - - - - - - - -
Booke - - - - - -
- - - - - 243
246
- - - - 247
- - 249
250
HAll!LET noo}J1
-- Sec 0 n d Floor. --
---0--- (Continued)
PAG~
Furnishings - - - -
~!rirror and Pictures
Art Objects - - - -
HAMLET' ROOM BATH
OFF ICE
Furnishings - - - - -
Pdc trur e s
Art Objects - - - - - - -
- - - - - - 253
- - - - 256
- - - - - 257
259
261
267
- - 269
Ta1:'lle I-Ji11en - - - - - - - - -
Bed Linen -x--
Table Linen - - - _w - - - -
Bed Linen - - - - - -
Miscellaneous Bed Linen - - - - - - -
- - - ,..
272
276
278
282
285
LINEN ROOM Z
Sterling Silver - - - - - - - - - - - - - 287
Flat Sterlin.Q: SiJ.ver - - - - - - - - 289
Plated Silver - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 290
Flat Plated Silver - - - - - - - - - - - - - 292
]/Iiecellaneolls - - - - - -. .. - - - - - - - - - 294 '
I-IOUSEICE;EPER t.S ROOl!I
SP.P~R~__..ROOl~f (l!ear Office)
: ....
--~-----oOo--------
295
298
-- T h i r d Floor.--
---0---
HAL L.
--"'--'-Ftlrnlshin~s
Pt c tures ,-' - -- -
GUEST ROOM, #1.
Furnishings - - - - - -
Pf.o t ure e - - -
Art Objects - - - -
GUEST FOO~,~, fEz.
Furnishings - - - -
Pictures - - - - - - -
Art Objects - - - - - -
Sterling Silver
BAT H
L.ft..DI ES' ]jIl"l.I DI S ROO1.1
WAITRESS' ~g~O_11 _
STORE ROO1v1
-----------~Oo----------
PAGE
300
303
305
308
309
311
3].4
315
316
318
322
323
325
-- Fir 8 t Floor.--
---0---
HAL L
HOU'SEI(}1~E~R t S SITTI1!G R0011
I-IOUSEKEEPER'S DIl\TJlTG R001:i
SERVANT'S DINING ROOM
!(ITCHEIJ
s C U L IJ E R Y
----
C LOS E T
--------oOo-----~--
(Rear)
PAGE
327
328
331
332
334
.335
336
Sec 0 n d Floor. -- (Rear)
---0---
HAL L 337
SEWING ROOM 338
---------~oOo--~~----~~
-- T H I R D FLOOR
---0---
HAL L
coox!s R001!
PARLOru~Alpts ROO~
LAUl'~DF~Se R.OOli
LIl\TEl~ CLOSET
Servp,nt's Linen
TRUIJK ROOI\!
-----~--oOo--------
-- Basement / --
---0---
I, A U IT DRY
STOR~ BLOSET
--------cOo-----~--
roncn FUR.lJI TUliE
~-..., ......... , =zr:"
(REAR)
PAGE
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
MI§CE~LAl~EOUS (Different Floqra)
--------000--------
PAGE
352
GIRARD SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRYST CO.
Sterlil1g Silver - - - - - _. - - - - -
Flat Sterling Silv~r - - - - - ~ - -
Plated Silver - - - - ~ - - - -- - -
Flat Plat~d Silver - - - - - - - - -
Sterling Silver - - - - - - -
-----~---~~-oOo--------~--
-- -
354
362
364
366
368
-- HAL L.--
86
(Second Floor)
a Br ae s ceiling electrio fixtures wi th large pendant globe
hav i ng b r a.. SS w.ir e c as i ng , 14" dd ame t e r ,
Perfect.
a Brass ceiling electric fixtures with opalescent dome
shade. 12" diameter. Perfect.
2 Old brass '''/eJ.l sconces wit.h electric oand'l e s t i c k ,
10" high. Good.
1 Ant i que mahogany tabl.e \vi th dro j: 81 de e , Square leg s ,
I111aid lines. 29" h i gh , 32" x 20" wr t h
sides down. Perfect.
1 Snlcl]_l mahcg any ch I f i'onf e r vfi th five drawer s , CabrloJ.e
legs, c l arr and ball feet. 3' 9" high, 23" wi de ,
Perfect.
1 Ivlctho€;sny oblong te.ble with Lyre-cshape side suppo r t a ,
27" hlgh, 22 11 x 15". Perfect.
3 Arrt Lque maho g any open arm cha..irs. Vase-shalJe sp1.at with
inlaid medallion. Old horse-hair seats.
32" high, 20" wi de , Cc od ,
4 Sets of book she l.fe e ; each f'o rrned of separate box.
Each - 3' high, 3' '7" long. Perfect.
1 Pa..i r embroidered crash wi ndow cur t ains , Sash length.
Good.
50 00
50 00
10 00
25 00
25 00
15 00
75 00
25 00
3 00
. .:
1 floll and shade.
1 Keystone fire extinguisher.
2 Galvanized fire pails with covers.
1 Fire hat ch e t ,
2 Rendeine underwriters fire hose.
~1_t-7 2
--- -----------,000---..... -,-------
Perfect.
n
11
"
fI
1 00
35 00
-- HAL, :L -- ($econd Floor)
\ Cant inue d)
1 Antique mahogany sofa. (Empire design) in roll ends. Car-)
ve d Winge d paw feet. Uph olat ere d in checke d Orient
al cloth of blue and gold. 34" high, 6' 5" x 26"
Perfect 75 00
2 Large square sofa cushions for same. "
1 Antique mahogany sofa. (Empire design) Top with oarved
festoons and vines. Fluted lower frame with cur-
ved "Xtt brace having brass lion' B head and brass
paw feet. Cane seat , back and s i de panels. Loose
seat, back and end cushion covered in striped
eilk. 33" high, 6' 9" x'26" Perfeot
1 Divan, Tufted and covered entire in brown mohair velour)
18" high, 51 6" x 29" \ Perfect)
3 Large cushions for same. 22" square " ~.
1 Oriental rug. Latticed tan field with rows of dark blue
medallions enclosing fleuer-de-lis in soft ",
colors. Seven-banded border to match. 21' 4" x
7' 6" Good
1 Sereband runner. Blue field wit~ clos8 flower sprays in
red and tan. Red and tan florated border. 16'
3" x 3' 5" Good
1 Sereband runner. Tan field with close rows of conventional
flowers in dark blue and red. Banded border, cen-
ter band of dark blue with flower" q8signs between
narrow red borde r s , 7' 3 tt x 4.' Pe rfec
1 Sereband rug. Red field With olose rows of leaf forms in
different colors. Six-b~nded border with, flower-
ing vines in colora of 'dark blue, ivory ,and m~atard
yellow. 16' 9" x 3' 5", Good
1 Shirvnn rug. Blue field with close rows of flowering me~
allions in tan and rose. Ivory and rose border with
colored flower designs. 6' 10" x 4' Worn
1 Indian rug. Tan field with three-banded border having
flower vines. 7' 2" x 8' 1" Perfeot
1 Oriental rug. Tan field with scattered flower designs.
Three-banded border of ivory With large rosettes
inooft colors. 6 19ft x 3' 7" Worn
_.~! I '] ~1
_~,. ~ t-.J
75 00
65 00
200 00
75 00
50 00
't500
15 00
25 00
15 00
~ ,
-- HAL L (Beo ond Floor)(Cont inue d)
1 naghestan rug. Bereband pattern. Blue field with raws of
conventional palm leaves. Wide banded border
with flower rosettes in bright colors. 8' x 4'
Perfect
1 Shirvan rug. Sapphire bJ.ue field with diamond-shape med-
allions having hook edge; bright colors. Banded
border with wide center band of red hae mg flo~Rer
vine in colors matching center. 7 t 4" x 3' lOft
(Near Miss Thomas t Room'
, Perfect
1 Shirvan rug. Tan field having close rawe of conventional
medallions in bright colora. Border with connected
hexagonal medallions in same shades. 5' 4" x 3'
6". (Near Bath Room) Perfect
-~-------oOo---------
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.
35 00
50 ()Q
30' 00

-- HAL L.--
-- Pic t u res. --
---0---
J. Bronze parie L ilt,rith group of Angel heads.
Elihu T. Vedder, Roma - 1887.
31" x 21, n J 3" ebony f'r ame ,
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
Perfect.
' ..
100 00
1. Fngr av i ng , Fi shine; boat s in harbor. sto rmy Sea.
Se:lmour Haden.
26 ft x 35" J mat and, 5~" bronzed f r ame ,
1 Photogra,vure.
"Syndics"
After" Rembrandt.
I' 3~' X 3', 7" oak and gilt f r ame,
"
n
150 00
35 00
1 Etching.
"The Ange Lue n
Aft er l~{i11et •
21" x 23", mat and 3" bronze compo sf tion r rame ,
Perfect.
1 Pho togr aph ,
Figure of Venus.
19" x 13", mat and 2" vrhi te enamel. f rame , "
6 PanelsJ each with small etchings, after
Rembrandt.
Largest - Entire 30" x 39" J ma.t and lkn oak f r ame,
Perfect.
25 00
4 00
200 00
4 Etchirl~S.• ' ,
.t~ft e r Rembrandt.
10" x Bit, mat and 1" oak frame.
"
50 00
7 Etchings.
Portraits.
Largest 1[1-" x 12" ~ mat and 111 1f.rh i t e enameled f rame ,
Perfect~:
4 Etchings.
Mar i.ne scene s.
Signed J.G.
Largest lO'~n x 14" J mat and 1" b l ack wood f r amee ,
Perfect.
400 00 ~
300 00
-- HAL L.--
88
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
-- Pic t u res. -- (Continued)
---0---
1 Etching.
l\1!arine scene.
-Jongk Lnd - 1864.
lo-~n x 13'~", mat and 1" black woo d f' r ame ,
Perfect. 100 00
1 Pho togravur e ,
Madonna, Christ Child and St. John.
29" x 18", 4" bronze wood f r ame ,
8 Photogravures.
Family portraits, etc.
Largest 15" x 13", different oak f r amee ,
----~---oOo-------
"
It
I
25 00
15 00
-- HAL L.--
B8-a
(Second F'Lcor )
(Con t i nued)
Art 0 b j e c t s. --
---0---
] Bronze lamp mat ch Ing those in Stuclen.t' s 81 tting Roomj
E11tiTe '21" h Irrh ,
Shade st" dian~eter. Perfect.
r .
1 tIahcp;BI1Y mantle cLc ck v'lli th braise mcun t s , SUl'mountaa
by bron.ze figure. 14k" high J 7~" wi de ,
Perfect.
15 00
50 00
1 Plaster figure of st. John; Polychrome finish.
Ill" h Lgh ,
]. Plaster bust of Florentine youth. B'l ack finish.
, r: 1 II hi 1-~;2 g 1.
1 Pottery shell-shape bowl with glaze in green.
Perfect· •
Good.
6" diBJneter.
Perfect.
12 00
4 00
10 00
4 ~00den vases covered with brass having designs of carpet
tacks. 6" high. Perfect. 4 00
J_ Ce,rved oak ovs.I t r ay ,
L CEtrved waLnut door wei.gh t ; grotesque fat women ,
5" long.
1 13I'ass door we i ght', Design of eaC1e. 14" high.
---------000---------
"
n
n
1 25
3 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

(Second Floor)
(Continued)
88-b
-~ HAL L.--
-- Boo k e.--
---0---
Collection of British Authors.
Tauchnitz Edition.
Bernhard, Tauchnitz, Leipzig.
Full paper, 12°. Good. 135 Vole.
Miscelleneoue papered covered novels in French.
Good. 185 "
T/liscellaneOU8 books; ch i ef'Ly fiction.
Different sizes and bindings. "
68
"
All ~------ 25 00
---------oOo--~------
(Second Floor)
Suite of cherry' furniture with carve n star fish arid
rosette medallion~, cane panels, open shelves and
drawers, Brass bail handles.
-- As fOllows:--
, 1 Long wardrobe with three dress c ompartmerrt sj two having
four cane panels at top of doors; thi rd witb. open
top shelf and three lower drawers. Narrow sections
with SIDElIl cupboar ds , Entire 6' 8" high, 11', 10"
long. Perfect
1 Combination wardrobe and bookcase. Right side with long
mirror door. Left si de with sma~l cupboar d, cane
panel in door and open book shelves.
Entire 6' 8" high, 4~ 5" wide, Perfect
1 Cabinet with e i.gh t emaIl cupboarda, one with double doo ra,
three with cane panels. Entire 6'4" high 4{ 7"
\'9i de • Per f ec t
1 Bureau wI t h three long drawers, two with ernaLL drawer at
each side, lower one with small cupboard at each
ai de with cane panel door. Top vllLth rectangulaIt
sWinging mirror and outer frame witll oblong cane
panels at top. Small drawer at either side.
Ent ire 6 thigh, 4' wi de • Perfect
1 ChLf f on i.e r with four long an(j two short dra..we r s , Top with
boxe d shelves and smal.I center cupboa.r d havin.g cane
panel. Entire 6' high, 34" wide. Perfect
1 Oblong table with long drawer and base shelf having lower
double aoor cupboard. 30·' high, 32" x 21"
Perfect
1 Dresser with four Long drawers; brass handles. Sunken
mirror wi th beam en de. Support ing two CUpb08.I'ds
with doub'l.e doors: 6' S" high. 4' 4 ft wide. (In
Bath Room) Perfect
1 Wa.sh et and with towel rack top hav i.ng brass rOd with em-
broidered crach sp'La ehe r , Green tiled panel. Three
sma l I drawers, one double door cupboard an d four
small cupboards, Some wath cane panele. 3 1 high,
4' \\ride. (In Bath Room) Perfect
1 Long we.ll cupboar d wi th f ou r sliding doors. Bracket supports.
5' 6" long, 24" wide. (In Bath Room) Perfect
1 Eat of two cupboa.r clS with doubl e doors. 4 t 4 tt high.
3' 1" x 13" (In Hall) Perfect
4 Straight chairs. Cane seats.
(Two in Bath Room)
(TVTO in Attic)
() .. ~() _t
---------cOo--~-~-~~~
"
All 700 00
(Second Floor)
(C ont inue d)
1 Single East Indian hammere d brass be d. Head board with
three pierce d panels j center one of peacock wi t h
spread tail. Si de panels of flowering tree of
life. Pierced floral banda. Foot board with
pierced center panel of flowering plant; four small
pierce d panels of aac re d COWS. A.II frarne d in fine
flora.l bands , Posts in baLue t e r design with differ-
ent jar-SI-lape sections. Covered entire with. floral
t rac e ry , Flute d cona finials an.d flut e d legs. En-
tire 5 t 4 tt high, 3 t 'r" wide.
-- Fitted witl1: --
1 Box epring
1 Curled hair mattress
1 Feather bolster
1 Feather pillow
1 Beet pad
1 ECnl heavy linen spread wi tIl wide endS
blue asters in hand embroidery.
~alance with fringe finish.
-----0...------
of latticed
Cotton crepe
Perfect 300 00
1 Antique table desk of satin wood; olive wood" rosewood.,
mahogany, and ot ne r fine cabinet woo dB. One long
center drawer with small drawer on either side.
Brase ring handles from round plates. Top fi tte d with
small cupboar ds , drawers" pigeon holes and long
narrow drawer extending to front, witll concave top
sloping from high back. Pierced brass balcony rail.
Square tapering Leg s • .A-llover with panels of trophies,
flowers, medallions". vines and husk 6qags in fine
colored cabinet woodS. Entire 3' 7" h i.gh, 4' 5· wide"
30" deep. Perfect 300 00
1 Chaise 1 ongue with soroll en d and short back. (Enlpire design)
Winged legs with paw feet. Frame of old ivory enamel.
Upholstered and covered with light satin bro ca de ,
34" high, 6' 10" long. Perfect 60 00
1 Winged arm chair with high back Uiholstered and covered entire
witll PeEsian silk. 3' 10 h Lgh, 34" wide. ..,..,A
Perfect 50 00
1 Ant ique mahogany game table with fo1 ding top and small drawer.
Allover elaborate marquetry work in olive and satin
Wood. Iesigns of flower basket, branches l leaf scrolls
flower sprays. Cabriole legs witll claw and ball feet.
Inner panel of re d baize and tray corners with inlai d
but t on feet. 29t" high, 28" square wi th top open ..
Perfect' 150 00
1 2JL
(Second Floor)
( Cant inue d)
1 Antique DUtch marquetry straight chair. Open shield-shape
back with vase-shape e;lat. Square tapering lega •
.A.II with flowering vines an d light cabinet woo dB •
Seat upholstere d and covere d in persian f?ilk. 3'
1" high~ 19" wide. Perfect
1 Ant ique
1 Similar
2 Antique
[Utch marquetry straight chair. Sllield-shape open )
back with nawrow splat. Curved tapering legs with )
dlck feet. Allover elaborate marquetry work of seat-J
edman, urn, of flowers, bird and flower sprays, etc.
in light cabinet wooda on mahogany~ Seat upholster-
e d and cover in Persian silk. 3 1 5" high, 20" wide. ~
Perfect )
Dltch marquetry straight chair with pointed top rail
3' 3" high, 19" wide. Perfect
DUtch marquetry straightchairst Open shield-shape
back with vase-shape splat. Allover flower branches
in light ca.binet woo dB. Cabriole legs witll dllck feet
Seats c ove re d to match preceding. 3' 1" high, 19" )
wide.' Perfeat )
)
400 00
1 Square table. Japanese design. Top and base shelf with maple)
panel; border in ebony. Round ebony legs.
27"" high, 20" square. Perfect
1 Oblong walnut table with base shelf. Round tapering legs.
29" high, 23" x 15" Perfect
1 Child'-s walnut ann chair with deep seat and. tall narrow back.
Strung ball posts_, arms and legs. seat, baok and
arm pada covered in cut Telvet. 32" high, 17" wide.
Perfect
1 Miniature mahogany roll top desk. BodY with three long
drawers between Corinthian coluro~n poets with paw
feet. Inside fitted with small drawers, cupboardS
and pigeon holes. Top with three tiny drawers
and tall mirror. Entire 3' 5" high, lSi" wide.
Perfect
1 Square Japanese- tea table with painted deooration on canvas
top. Edge an dl.eg s of bamboo. 21" high, 19-~-tt 8'quare.
~ I, " Perfect
1 Carved walnut t abouxeut e , Octag-ona~_.wi~.h each panel having
designs of East Indian style. Pearl star medallions
in mother-of-pearl. 17" high, lZt" diaffieter.
Perfect
12 00
10 O{)
1'5 00
25 00
10 00
10 00
1fIS8 GARRETTI S R001~ A1J D BATH --
- ........... -........~.-..~--....................-.....-__._/'..... JI:
(Bacon d Floor)
(Coli t inue d)
i Ja!)aneee woven rattan tea table. Round top, base and shaft.
Perfect
1 Antique mahogany dressing table. Long drawer witrl each end
having small lower drawer supported on lyre from
base shelf with paw feet. Top with boxe d en dB havin.g
emaIl d,Tawer and swinging oblong mirror betwe en lyre
,h .rupport e , (In Bath Room] 5' high" 34 ft wide.
Good
1 Square shoe box, wi tIl hinged cover. Oove r e d entire in floral
cretonne. 15" high, 16" square. (In Batn Room)
Worn
1 Ja.~aneBe woven rattan :ij.amper. Cylin,drical witll cover. 26"
high, l6t" diameter. (In Bath Room) Old and Worn
1 Wood basket of natural bark with stained Indian designs.
Wood framing of natural tree branches. 19" high,
22" long. Perfect
1 Fair brass andirons. resign of ta.pering DJric column. Surmounted.)
by tall oovered urn with spire top. Claw and ball feet.
27" high Perfect
1 Pi.erced brass fender with round corners; top rail having ba'lua-
tar spindles with ball finials. Ball feet. 3' 10" long
Perfect
Brass fire-side Bet witll ball. bandles.
- As Follows: -
1 Pair tongs
1 Sl10vel
1 Poker
---- 00 0----
5 00
60 00
10 00
2 00
2 50
75 00
1 Indian woven grass basket • Vase-shape. Ban de d sides of connected
di.amcn d me dallions ill black. 17" high, 15" diameter.
Perfect 15 00
1 Indian woven ~rasa basket. Jar-shape; allover figures of men
in black. 15" high, 9" diameter. Perfect 15 00
1 Leather covered foot pad. Round with colored designs of outwork.
velvet 16" diameter. Worn 5 00
(, /1
(Jl±
89
(Second Floor)
1 Brass ceiling electric fixture. Large dome shade of sten-
cilled glass dome. Hung b~r heavy chain. Coppe r
finish. 18" dianlster. Perfect.
4 Ooppe r ceiling el.e c t r t c f'Lx t ur e a , Dell p l a.t e j short rod
with large ball pendant in vvi re c as Lng ,
Perfect.
50 00
l~O 00
1 Sq.uare mahc gany t ab I e. Scalloped Leg s ,
30" h l gh , 28" square.
1 Syri~n embroidered scarf for same.
It
If
113 00
1 }:fallOE;c\ny r ound t ab Le , Vase-Sllar)e shaft. Three curved lege.
28" h i gh , 18" di ame t e r . Top cracked.
1 Carved walnut round table. Base shaped. Three legs.
].3" h Lgh .. 20" dd ame t e r , Pe rf'eo t ,
1 1",'1J 10vY erm chair \"li th seat, 'back and arm pads covered in
velvet. 36" high, 31" wtde , Good.
1 Bl-OYffi wi Tl.ow a.rm cha.i.r , Upho Le t e r e d seat s..nd back.
13" high, 23" v:ide. Good.
--------000--------
1
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 CO
92
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
1 Brass ceiling electric fixture. Two translucent glass
tu].il,-sha..pe eh ade e , Perfteet. 6 00
1 V"11ite eriame L r ound stool. 16" high. 11 5 00
1 01 (1 fc..sh.io:ned wal.nut t owe l rack. 30" 111gh. 11 1 00
1 Oblong mdr r o r j nickel frelne. 36 It X 19u.
1 VVoven Indian grass mat. 4' IOu long.
----~---oOo--------
n
Good.
10 00
3 00
(Becan d Floor)
(Cont inue ell
1 Fine Pe r s i an rug. Tan field with large diamond-shape ce rrt e r
medallion of terra-cotta. reep blue areas. Clo6el~r
covered with different flower clusters and vines of
soft colors. Six-ban(led border to match with center
band of roee. 16' 5" x 6' 9" Perfect
1 Persian rug (Sereban d design) Tan field. with close rows of
flowering plants in 80ft shades of olive, rose and
t an orimson areas and bbrd.er with narrow ban os. All
with florated vines in soft colors. Insoription at
one end. 16' 1" x 6' 4" Perfect
1 Oriental rug with narrow stripes of different colors, each
wi t h bands of leaf forms. Banded border, center
band of ivory with ribbon design between saw tooth
ban ds , All in soft colors. Deep selvage ends wi t n
colored bands. 7' 2" x 4 1 10" Perfect
1 Orielltal rug with diagonal stripes in bright colors. Each
with leaf forms. Three-banded border with geometri-
cal design. All with colore to match center.
9' 5" x 3' 9" Perfect
1 Oriental rug with blue field having diagonal rows of con-
ventional palm leaves, of rose, green, red and
blue. Fiva-banded bo r de r in 'colclra to match.
4' lOft x 3' 6 ft Perfect
1 Shirvan rug wi t11 blue lattive enclosing tan meda.l l f.on in
diamond-shape with colore d design. Four-banda d
border of light blue, terra-ootta and ivory bands.
5' 5" x 52" Perfect
1 Shirvan rug. Tan field with close rows of conventional
medallions in bright colors. Wide border with center
band of light yellow with colored rosettes between
diagonal striped bands. (In Bath Room)
4 1 6" x 3 t 4" Perfeot
--------OOo----~----
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.
300 00
300 00
75 00
75 00
50 00
30 00
25 00

-- P 1 c t u r
---0---·-
e 8. --
(Second Floor)
(Continaed)
1 I'hc t og r avur e s ,
One -
One
Tvvo
8prin~; after Botticelli.
The Birth of Venus; after Potticelli.
20" x 30" J 4" light o ak f r eme a ,
Titifl..n subjects.
15 n x 30" I 4" ligllt oak f r ame s . Perfect. 25 00
1 P11otoE~raVt117e.
I de~.]- head.
Af t e r De. 'linei.
13""x 10"" nar-row and gilt woo d f r ame ,
1 Pho t or-ravur e ,
- ~U8t portrait of girl.
18" x 12~_n, 4" giJ-t woo d f r ame ,
1 Pho t ogr avur e ,
lIadonl1a and chi 1d..
11 11 x 9", mat and 2·~n gilt wood f r ame,
1 Pho t ogravur e ,
n~\1:e le..ncoll a.• "
After fl. Vurer.
9" x 7"" mat and 2" gilt wood frC'..me.
1 Photogravure.
"Pad r .... of Lcv er s ,
19" x 16", l-}" oak frame.
1 <F110togra.vure.
Nude girl at broom.
1 '1 " 'V" 16" ,;,J." k fv ..n. ,h.'2 08. l'8.r!lC.
]. Pl10"tog;ra!)h.
I1T11e Annunciation."
13", x 8", 2~ " 0 a..k f r em e •
_.~ £.1
. J'-o e.,
----~ _·---c 00 ---_.. _-,---
(2'~-" )
Per f ec t •
"
II
"
"
"
"
5 00
5 00
5 00
25 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

MISS GARRETT I S R001A:
------_.-------_.------=
-- Art o b j e c t s --
-....,-0---
(Seo on d Floor)
(Cont inue d)
Garniture of three vases on white porcelain. CO~l;lored
flower baskets and sprays with flower framing in
blue. Tapering oviform shaft. 11t" high.
Perfect
1 Pail' antique English can dte et t cke of white enamel with royal
blue medallione and flower sprays. Inverte d saucer
base. II!" high. Perfect '
1 Pair old wine bottles. Quadrilateral with cut corners. Crud-
ley painted flower cluster. 7i" high. Perfect
1 Porcelain bottle vase with medallions of flower baskets.
Blue floral framing. 11" high. Perfect
1 010_ blue an d white china bottle vase. Blue flora.1 decoration.
Harnnered brass top. 8" high. Perfect
1 Glass vase on round. foot. Bottle top. Painted decoration of
flower clusters. 11" high. Perfect
1 Braes traveling clock with glass sides. Leather case.5t" high. 3i" wide. Perfect
50 00
35 00
5 00
15 00
9 00
3 00
50 00
1 Small brass traveling clock with glass eides.
Bailey, Banksand Biddle. 4¢" x 3" " 15 00
1 Traveling case. Fitted with. thermorneter and baromet e r and
compass. Leather case. 5t" x 3t" Perfeot
Oriental ivory bureau eet with birdS, fruits and flower
branches, insects, etc. in metallic enamels. Japanese.
As Follows: --
10 00'
1 Hs_nrl Mil'ror
1 Large hair brush
1 Large clothes brush
1 Hat brush
1 POWder box with cover
1 Salve box with cover
1 Hair pin box with cover.
---..-.000----<
t ..) ~1
"1./
Slightl~~ c racke d, 50 00
(Second Floor)
(continue d)
-- Art 0 b j e c t s -- (Cont inue d)
---0---
2 Brass bottle vases with dt amond-ahape band 011 copper reserve~
Wi de bowl 11~·tt high. Perfect
2 Bowls wi tIl short neck to match. ~n high
" ~I 01el copper ale mug, 6!" high
"
25 00
4 00
1 German pewter tumbler. Paneled band with band of hearts above.
4t" high Perfect 3 00
2 Bronze can dlest 1cks in design of dragon. 7" high
"
1 Bronze c an dle et 10k wi th vase held by three mermad de. Verte
antique finish. B!" high Perfect
1 Bronze bust of beard'd man. 6" high
"
1 Bronze turtle paper weight. 4" long "
1 Bronze crane on turtle base. 2~" high tt
1 Olel b rcnz e stand formed of two anchors with tortoi.se and
young. 5" long. Perfect
1. Bronze ink well.• resign of covered u rn with grotesque bird
figures, masks and festoons. Paw feet. Cover Bur-
mourrt e d by S'ity·r. Round tray. Entire 811-" high,
tray 6t" Perfeot
1 Bronze bell; design of Me dieavel woman with baby in a.rms ,4!" high Perfect
1 Gil de d bronze figure of the Virgin with Christ 011i1 d both
in bianop hat a. ClOUd forma and cup i (is. ~~" high.
Perfect
2 Old Uapanese sword guardS. Different sizes arid designs.
Perfect
5 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
3 00
5 00
10 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
MISS GARRETTE'S ROOM AIID BA'llI__-- (Becon d Floor)
(Cont inue d.)
-- Art 0 b j e 0 t s -- (Continue d)
---0---
1 Old bronze seal in design of bambino. 3¢" high. Perfect 5 00
1 Enameled bronze plaque with star medalli.on center. Rep ous se
figures} of Virgin and Child, Saints, grotesque bd rds ,
etc. 3~" high. Perfect 12 00
1 Irri descent glass bu d vase. Tall thin stem. Sunset lustre.
12" high Perfect 12 00
1 Silver deposit glass V'ase~ 7" high " 2 00
1 Old glass bu d vase in opal lustre. 5i" high. " 10 00
1 Austrian vase on foot. Lilt-Shape top. Pink rose medallions.
and festoons. 10k high Perfect 1 00
1 White glazed china vase. Greek urn-shape. &¢w high 1 00
1 Brass finger-bowl. Design of lotus flower. 5t" diameter.
Perfect 1 00
1 Tortoise-shell snuff box with inlaid gold band.
1 Crystal paper weight; cube shape. 2 ft square.
1 stone head of Sp~~nx. 2" high
"
"
"
3 00
2 00
1 00 .
1 Japanese blue and white Ch.ina wash bowl and water bottle )
having "hat" cover; allover leaf scroll designs in)
blue and white. Bowl 16" diameter, Bottle 15" }
high. Perfect ~
1 Slop jar to match with oover. 14" high ")
I Blue and whit e china oblong box. Japanese style. 7t" x 3i" ~
Perfect ) 25 00
(Second Floor)
(COnt Inue d )
-- Art 0 b j e 0 t s -- (Con t inue d)
---0---
China Cant on me dallion wash stand. set
-- As Follows: --
1 Long tray 10" long
1 Oblong soap dish with cover
1 Oval soap dish with cover an·d tray
1 Large mug
1 Small mug
---0---
6 Toilet water bottled with white labels.
Perfect
"
15 00
~ EO
1 Old faience saucer can dl.eat cck . DOlphin handles, 1.l'coration
in blue and white. 3t" high, 7" long. Perfect 7 00
2 ~lft candle snuffers with morkey and Ian dscepe 2¢tt high
Perfect 3 00
1 Old relft scent bottle with silver top. Decoration of fishing
beats. 3" long. Perfect -3 50
Japanese blue and white china toilet set. Dscoration
of pagodas, etc.
-- As Follows:--
1 Oval soap bpx
1 Tall mug
1 Leaf-shape tray
-----000-----
Perfect 5 00
1 Oval Japanese cloisonne tray. White dotted reserve with pink
peony branches 7i" x 5" Perfect 5 00
2 Light blue glass cologne bpttlea. Tapering quadrilateral
6" high Perfect 2 00
1 4
-- MISS GARRETT'S ROOM AND BATH --
---~. -~ • stWdIPr-::......--.., ...... .",.- .......... _ "r'\t~-'--
Art 0 b j e c t s
---0---
(Second Floor)
(Cont inue d)
(Cont·inua d)
2 Glass baluster candlesticks. Hexagonal 8" high
Perfect 1 50
1 Golden oak letter till. 8" high, 12" long.
1 Golden oak table book rack. Band of flowers.
1 Satin woo d table book rack with painte d bird.
"
"
"
1 00
1 50
1 50
1 Small tapering flass vase With sterling silver band at
top; 4 high Perfect
1 Miniature Tiffany irrideecent glass bottle vase. D'sign of
inverted tUlip. 5!" high. Perfect
1 Miniature Tiffany favrile glass vase. Band of buttons on
bawl. 4" high. Perfeot
2 00
16 00
18 00
1 Venetian bowl; design of swan. Opal lustre. 3" high.
Perfect 3 00
. ,
2 Minature wooden figures of Egyptian mummies. Souvenir.
Perfect 1 00
2 Small the~ometers in leather cases. Cases worn 1 00
1 Japanese pottery figure of kneeling woman with scroll.
Brown finish. 5i" high. Perfect
1 Pottery bottle vase with brown glaze. Short neat. Carved
teak-wood stand. Vase 6-¢-" high. Perfeot
1 00
12 00
1 Chinese bottle vase. Rose lustre. 6i" high. " 12 00
3 Indian woven grass baskets. Different stY"les, sizes and'I
quality. 7" x 5" Perfect
1 Indian wayen grass bowl. 7:" diameter. tt
15 00
(Second Flbor)
(Cont inue d)
-- Art 0 b j e c t s -- (o 011t inue d)
---0--.....
1 Terra-c otta !J.igure of seata d grotesque woman. 6" high
Perfect
1 Embroidered panel of Pax, cherubs, cloud f crms, ohalice,
etc. Satin covered frame. 7" square. GOOd
1 25
10 00
1 Old fashioned beaded re t rcut.e , 9" x 6·¢" Perfect 5 00
1 Japanese pottery figure of man in natural oostume.
8" high/ Chippe d 1 50
1 Antique carved wood crose with gold back. Carved jade pend-
ant. Mexican Aztec. CrOBS.-. a~" long.
Perfect 20 00
1 Pott ery bowl. Irregular shell-shape. .'5!" d;i.amet er ,
Green finish Perfect"r 00
1 Panel of black marble with center papal of inlaid flower
sprays. 6" x 4t" Perfect 5 00
1 Carvecl old mother-of-pearl panel. Bust Qf .ecmen , Silver
frame with bow-knot. 6" x 3~" . Permect. 5· 00
1 Old mother-af-pearl oval snuff box. Moncg ram "D.C. It
2!" long. Perfeot
1 Reading glass in brass frame. Mother-af-pearl handle.
Perfect
3 00
5 00
1 Antique Persian embroidered sca r f: in soft colors on
tan linen. 3!" square. Perfect
2 Narrow bureau scarfs to matoh bed.epread " )
I 6 00
.---------000---------
(Second Floor)
(Cent inue d)
....... Art 0 b j e c t s --. (Cont inue d)
---0---
1 Carve d ivory elephant (gift from Miss T)
1 Crystal ball 2' diameter,
-----~---cOo--~------
Perfect
"
10 00
8 00
91
(Seconcl Floor)
( ~Cont Lnued )
-- Art 0 b j e c t 8. --
---0---
] Glazed poscelain fisure of William Penn in 8tandin~
attitucle. 15" h l gh , Broken. 5 00
1 Plaster monkey.
1 Plaster gargoyle.
--------000--------
'~ 8
Perfect.
"
2 00
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
Sterling Silver--
---0---
1 Hand mirror with antique silver frame having medallions.
lions, etc. Quatrefoil-shape. Velvet back.
Perfeot 15 00
1 Old English silver tea caddY with deep scalloped border.
S" high. Perfect· 15 OC)
1 French silver tea caddy' with band of cupidS, etc. Corner
surmount e d by stag. ~"high. Perfe-at 15 00
1 Plain silver tea oaddY with three leaves on top cover.
3" high. Perfeot 10 00
1 Traveling silver oup on folding feet, oover forming alcohol
lamp_ Leaf soroll bands, "March 5th, 1896."
One-half pint. 4i" high Perfect 15 00
1 Small letter scales. 7i" high " 15 00
1 Oblong tray. Monogram "I.E.G." 9" x a!" " 18 00
1 Tea ball; design of small egg.
1 Bullet-shape tea ball.
Hand 1[ith carve d Lvo ry ball.
Perfect
"
10 00
.8 00
1 Call bell. Pierce d band, Mon.ogram "M.E. G. n 3!" diameter.
Perfeot 10 00
1 Tooth powder box. Plain finish. Monogram "M.E.G."
3t" high. Perfect 10 00
1 Tortoise-shell hair comb. Hammered silver back. It 5 00
I Hammered silver librarJT shears in sheath. Monogram "M.E.G."
"Cllristmal - 1909." 9" long Perfect 15 00
1 Antique silver snuff box. Waved edge. 2" diameter.
Perfect 6 00
f.\~J
-- MISS GARRETT'S ROOM. AND ~!TI.l_-- (Second Floor)
(Cant inue d)
sterling Silver -- IContinued)
---0---
1 Letter seal. Pedestal shaft surmounted by large fish.
3!" • Perfect 10 00
1 Carved glass jar with silver cover. 4~tt h Ign ,
1 Tumbler coaster with silver rim. 3~" diameter.
It
It
8 00
3 .00
1 Whiskey glass; latticed depo~it silver.
1 Small glass for same
3" diameter )
Berfect ~
" ) 2 50
1 Paneled glass salve jar with s'ilver cover having pierced
band. 2" diameter. Perfect 3 00
1 Cylindrical hair pin box with bead band.
1 SInalJ# me dicine cUP:
3 It high.
Perfect
"
8 00
8 00
1 Oval French silver tray. Rococo design. Panel of che rubs ,5t" x Bitt Perfect 12 00
2 French silver oval trays.
one wi th girl and ki d.
Other with bir~.
Crimped edge. 3i" long.
"
15 00
1 Heart-shape English silver box with cover having pierced
lattice. 3in x 2~" Perfeot 9 00
1 Folding traveling cup. Monogram "M.E.G."
Leather ca se ,
1 Old oval medallion. "The AeSUlllption."
6" x 4¢"
Tiffany.
Perfeot
"
12 00
25 00
1 Traveling ink well with hinged cover. Flt1.ted monogram ftl!.E.G."
at" diameter. ' Perfect 8 00
(Second. Floor)
(Cont inue d.)
sterling Silver -- (Continue d.)
--';"0---
1 Paper weight; design of eaat e n monkey , 3" high.
Perfect 1 00
1 Small ink bottle with hinged cover. 3" diameter. " 6 00
1 Repousae silver tray. Grotesque figures of animals.
4" diameter. " 8 00
1 Square box With monogram "M.E.G." 2-¢" square.
"
6 00
1 Small anklet with loose rings. 2t" diameter, 1t" wid3.
Perfect
1 Miniature saucer candlestick. Fluted.. a~·" diameter.
perf~ct
4 00
2 00
1 }I~iniattlr. eauce r ca-n dleet 10k. Cup and rim of mot t le d re d
enamel. Monog ram "r[.F.G." 3" diameter.
Perfect 2 00
1 Clear glass tile with silver deposit band. 4" diemeter.
Perfect 2 00
1 Oblong stamp box with repousse floral decoration.
Monogram "M.E.G." 4" x It" " 6 00
1 Small stamp box with hinged cover. Allover floral repousse.
"M.E.G." March 5, '98" 2~" x 1" Perfect 6 00
---------000---------
-- Sterling Silver--
---0---
1 Nail buffer Monogram M.E.G.
(Second. Floor)
(Oont Lnue d)
(Cant inue d)
Perfect 12 00
1 Harr~ered silver shea horn Mo~ogram M.E.G.
1 Silver button hook.
1 Menthol case "Mary E. Garrett"
1 Oval box with cover having crown.
1 Old silver box with Greek band oblong.
1 OJ-lin d.rical pill box with fleuer- de-lis
"M.K.G."
"
"
n
It
"
15 00
7 50
3 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
1 Tiny' pin cushion design of basket. Blue velvet
. top/ Perfect
1 Pill box design of heart surmount e d by 0 rown
"
4 50
6 00
1 Pill box 'design of tub with cover.
1 Pill box d3sign 'of ahell
1 Pin t ray with pierced rim Monogranl M.E.G.
4" long
1 Silver embroidery scissors
1 Match box with engrave d band, tapering shape.
"
n
"
n
"
6 00
6 00
9 00
4 50
6 00
1 Small tablet box, oval with flower repou6se work.
Perfect 4 50
I Small tablet box, oval monO&f~}M.E.G.
~ ~J) ':..J "
450
( Second Floor)
(c ant inue d)
1 Medicine cup with French. silver holc~r.
(gift from Miss T) Perfect 6 00
1 Panelled glass cologne bottle with silver top.
~!~onogram M. E. G. It
1 Small pocket flash with· Monogram M.E.G. (1 gill)
Perfect
1 Round tablet box with lanc)3cape. !.~orlogram M.E.G.
Perfect
6 00
8 00
4 00
1 Tooth pick cup with Baale coat of arms.
1 COI:lbination plaster case. Monogram 1tf.E.G.
1 Letter opener design of spear head.
"
"
"
6 00
3 00
6 00
1 Small after dinner coffee spoon, with arrow handle.
Perfect 3 00
2 Gun metal ponc i La, one with tiny diarnondS and ama.l L
rub. v , Per/feet 5 a()
1 Pocket pen knife of royal blue enamil
" 6 00
1 Traveling candlestick with repouBse florals. "
----~----oOo--~~-----
5 00
-- MISS GARRETT'S ROOM AN» BATH
Gol dArt icles
--0--
1 Round tabletbox. Monogram M.E.G.(Gift from Miss T)
(SeCOIld Floor)
(Cant Lnue dJ
Pe rf'ec t 15 00
3 Pencil hold3rs. Different designs and patterns.
~ Perfect 30 00
1 Small round mirror chatalaine gol d back.
1 Small chata.laine pencil- •
---------000--------
"
"
8 00
6 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

MISS GARRETT I S ROOM A~ID BATH --
-- Boo k s--
---0---
(Second Floor)
(Corlt inue d)
(Continued)
l~fiscellaneous books, small Shakeepeares and other classics,
fiction, etc.
Different authors, styles and sizes. Worn
112 Vole.
---------000---------
20 00
(SeCOIld Floor)
Miss Garrett's Wardrobe Consisting of:-
Gowns
Und,erwear
Shoes, hosiery
Miscellaneous articles, etc.
Worn and out of date.
All --
----~.~~............, .. '"; coo.>. '..' .. ' . ,.,'. ' .. -:::
250 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.
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(Second FJ_oor)
1 Ceiling electric fixture! • Large dome shade of stencilled
glass hung by heavy chain. Copper finish.
IS" di amet 6J: 4 Perf e c t ,
1 Ce i1inC elect 1-.1c dre e ~~ing case fixture ~r.ri t h tV!O tulir:;- 9he~pe
shades. Bronze finish. Perfect.
3 Pa.i r s and
J. Sil1E£le pc r t Lc r e of f Lowe r s Ld nen chLnt z , Lined 711 th sat.e en ,
Brass poles and pulleys.
2 Yards 20" long, 50" vJicle. Perfec.t.
50 00
11 00
35 00
6 Oriental net sash window curtains,
6 Ecru Holland shades.
"
It
6 00
6 00
1 Cc...1)ista,n r ug , Red fielcl iHith r ows of' ccnvent t cna'l meda.l.Lf.cn e
ill l)riC:ht b l ue , green and i vary. Three-banded borcler
of Lvo ry and blue at r i.pe s vIi tl1 g eome t r i c a'l de s i gne ,
5' 8" X 3' S". . Perfect.
1 :?ok11!l11a praye r r'ug , Crimson field vli th four j.an e Le h avi.ng
rOViS of c onverrt Lona'l c and'l es t i.cke , Separatecl by
"I" center. Border with fret and Lat tice ba.ncts.
4' 2" X 3' 10". Perfect.
1 Small Bokhara rug with allover rows of diamond-shape
medalJ.ions. Border vii th ro sett e s , 3' 6 n x 30".
'(BcLdly 'Vorn)
15 00
25 00
3 00
1 Boxed davenpo r t , Upholstered. entire
27" high, 5' 10". long.
2 Square sofa cushions to match.
1 Arm chair with high flaring back.
37" high, 29" wi d e ,
in fJ_orEtl linen cb Lrrt z , lPerfect. 50 00n
)
"
1 Old fa-sl1iol1ed wa.Lnut r ocke r; eLant back and foot rest.
3 t 4 n high , (37 " ~lide. vr 0 rn • 75 00
J. Foot stool. 12" d.i eme t.e r ,
All ~Overed to match couch.
Perfect. )
)
~- ~~ss T~~MA~t ROOM -- (Sec and Floor)
Hamme re d brass bed (East Indian design) Pierco<l
floral and bird panels. Square post s an d ro Fls.
4 1 9" wi de.
Fitted~ with ; --
1 Box spring
1 Curleel hair mattress
2 Feathor pillows
1 Feather bolster.
---,....0---.....
Perfect 2.00 00
1 Gal den oak bureau "vi bh three long d.rawera. Sl,ViIlg rectangular)
mirror. Brass handles, 6 1 7" high, 50" wi eta • l
Perfect
1 Chiffonier with five drawers. 4 1 5" high, 36" x 21" 1
ITo match) Perfect
1 Oblong table with long drawer and two shelves. 30" hiSh
30" x 19" (To match) Perfect) 60 00
1 Pd e r ce d brass f ende r with paw feet. Pierced rosettes witll )
large button in center. 10" high, 3 1 8" long
15" dian1et e r , Perfect
Brass fire-aide Bet to match. Semi-circular stadd with
paw feet. Handles with ball end. 32" high
-- As follows: -- 50 00
1 Stand
1 Tonga
1 Shovel
1 Poker
_ ....=-"". 0--.-....
Perfeot
1 Bokhara rug , Lattioed crimson field encl.o s i.ng small medallions.
Colora of light and dark blue, mustard yellow; plaid
border colora to match; deep selvage anda.
10 t 4" x 5{ 8". Goo d 45 00
(Second Floor)
( Cant Inue d)
1 Bckhara rug . ~ep ross fiel d wi th close me dalliOI18 of
mustard yellow an d ivory witll blue ep LreI s , Blccked
border in colors to match. Selvage end~.
7' 4" x 4' 7" Worn
1 Serebancl runner. Brown field with close rows of small
leaf f orma . Rose bord.er witll ban n of geometrical
designs. Between na.r rcw diamonc~ ban dsj colors of
blues, mustard yellow, ivory, tan, etc.
11' 1" x 3' 4" Wor~
1 Bokn a ra rug. Dgep ro ne wi t h panel center having block all d
hook designs, candlesticks" e t o , , in snade e of
b lue a, ivory an d terra-cotta. Border in he r r i ng
bone design Wit}l outer edge of' book medallions.
Colors matching. center. 5' 4" x 3' 10" Worn
J1
15 00
15 00
25 00
94
(Sec.ond F'loor)
(Con tinu.ed)
1 GoJden o ak tabJ.e desk vorTi th tViJO d.r awe r e , Base s11elf. Fluted
legs with ce.rvcd lJ08S. Paw feet. 30" h I gh ,
4t" x 32". Perfect.
1 Golden oak desk cheir. Open arms. Square legs. Loose seat
cuah i.on , 32" 111gh, 23" wi de , Perfect.
2 bookcases; e ach f o rmed of two po r t ab Le V!e~111ut box e s ,
Entire 25" high, 3' 8" long. Perfect.-
1 ROU11d mahogany tea table. BaJ.uster ahaf t , three curved
legs. Duck feet. 27" h Lgh , 22" dd ame t e r ,
Perfect.
1 T--(.ound. mahog any t ea t.ao l.e , Pie crust edge. BC'-.~_u8ter shaft.
1.'h~ee curved legs. Duck fee t , 25" 111Sh, 20" dia-
meter. Perfect.
15 00
10 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
1 Hexagorlal oak t abouret ue j inlaid "wave" band .•
a0 l' h i gh , 19 II di amet e r •
1 IlexagonaI oak tac,01.lrette. \Vicle stencilled band.
J.7" high, 15" di ame t e r ,
"
"
10 00
6 00
1 Octa.gcIlal oak tahourette. Spira.l legs.
meter.
l St ep Ladde r ; tllree treads.
19" high J 15" dia-
Perfect.
It
8 00
5 00
1 C,ld \',Toven v'JillO'N arm che.i r , Brovln at a.i n i ng , Hour-sg l.a.. s8 body
and b r acke t arms. Seat, back and arm pads covered vii th
dotted black. velour. 3 t In high, 30" vIi de.
Worn. 5 00
1 P~I.t r b ras s andf ron s , \laSe-811r~pe shaft 1J1l i th large ba.l I t finials.
19" high. Perfect. 20 00
. Five-fold black wire fire screen. 11 6 00
-- J,:IISP.) THf'\l.IAc·, noo~t
__- __',.; .\.LUI. ~.~_.rl_-_e --
1 Woven Indian grass scrap basket. Jar-ohape
12" high, 14" diameter.
95
(Second FIcor)
(Ccntintled)
Perfect. 5 00
2 V.,Toven Lriddan grass b aake t s , One C0111-shB~pe; other tapering.
Colored bande ,
One - 11" d.l ame be r ,
O'bhe r - 10" hf.gh , Pel-feet.
----~---oOo---~----
......
.. ~j
15 00
I.'! I E.S .. THOMAS t PQ.Qf,!.
26
(_F_ir'8t4~ FJ.oor)
(Continued)
-- P i 0 t u r e e. --
1 oi i Pa.Ln t Lng ,
fJe8,1d of old. woman \'.:'i t h lN11i te scerf on head ,
(Detail from phot ogravur e over bed.)
14 It x 18", :2 " InoJ10 ~.Pn i zed f r ~r!~ e • Perfee t •
1 Panel of two, Pictures.
,Details from the "Cree~tion".
By Michael Angelo. '
(In the Va.ticcm~
Fach panel - 142"" JC IS n J 3·~·n mahog cny f r ame ,
Perfect.
P cnct 1 :frra~Til1g s .
"l~ightn and "~\[omnirlG" from the 'I'cmb s of
l::edici 1 S, Fxorene e.
Each pancl - 9~_1T x 1-1", mat and 2" maher-any f r emes ,
-Perfect.
50 00
15 00
35 00
1 Pl:.c t cgravur e ,
11 Ohri st at Emmaus n
A.ft~r Rembr and't ,
15" x 13t", 3" oak t r ame , n 5 00
:3 Pl.c to e~ravur e 9 •
One - One Rembrandt in Middle Age.
After the pal n t i ng 1)1 h i mae l.f ,
Oth er - 8 eat ed c Ld WSrti£tn.
30" x 23" J 3t" l~ronze VIi tl1 f r ame e l mu'l.e.tLng b a.rk ,
Perfect.
1 Pan e'l of t,~vo prlotogrEtVllree.
J.'Tl.'!.8ic8~1 ange Ls , after Bo t t.Lo eTl t ,
2~>~ft x 24", _~n d>ak f r ame VTi th pi~rced b r a.as b and ,
, Perfect.
1 Pho bo g.r avur e ,
Lnt e r Lor of Stud.io -vrli th wo r ke r s making tapestry.
23 ft x 31", 2~" mahogany f r ame , Pe r f'ec t ,
1 Puo t o g r avur e ,
G'I'OUP of ehepheI'ds s.nd nYn11J8. Style of T1 tis.n.
14 ft x 17", 2" gi 1 t wood f r ame , Perfect.
- ~~
\." -\1 /l-
I·{",; -" - ..)~~
20 00
35 00
12 00
7 00
97
(Second Floor)
(Oontintled)
-- Pic t u res. --(Continued)
---0---
1 Color Print.
Ven et ian 0 ~?J1[,v.J .•
By Frederick Hollyer,
7 11 x lon, me.rg i n and ~-" gilt f r ame ,
---- ...··"-·--000--------
Perfect. 5 00
-- 1:1188 THO~,lt\S' R()01.'i. -- (Secorld F'I.co r )
(OCl.tt Lnued)
-- Art 0 b j e c t s. --
---0---
:3 Old Sl:'cLniel1 mcr e aque de co re.t i ve p l aque e ,
One ~ritl1 IcJrge r c e c t t e center; each panel rrith
tiny flowers. Copper lustre. Blue do~s.
15 ~ n di 2]r1e t e r •
Orie 1~i th grot e sque bird in c en t e r j cltfferent
borders. Terra-cotta lustre mn Li gh t ye l Low,
17" d i amet e r ,
One with dove in center. Leaf borders. Copper
lustre on whLt e , 15" dliSJ!leter.
Perfect.
1 ell inese po r o eLatn de co r at I ve plaque. Allover fine f r e t
work with cent~r medallion having discs in blue
arid red. 14" d i ame t e r , Perfect.
100~ 06
30 00
]. Terra-cotta" f i rrur e of seated GreGk women.
(From tl1e Ab.t i ':J.1Je) 5~tf h i gh ,
"
1 50
], I'e r-r a-ico t t a f'Lgur e of seated. woman V'Ti t.h fall in right hand.
(From the ant t que ) 7-;.t U high. Perfect. 1 50
1 'I'e r r a-cco t t a f'Lgur e of iilCtJl~ing' woman in dd aph aneoue gO~;711.
(From the an t i que ) st" hiCfl, Pe rf'ec t , 1 50
1 Terra-cotta group of t~a GreGk women.
(From the ant i que ) e~·t1 hd gh , Arm b rcken ,
1 Tiffany brass c l o ck w.ith clese sides. 5~" high, 3~" vride.
Perfect.
2-:Plaster fiGureS. of seatecl Roman war r i o r s , Simt1.1ctting
b r cnz e , (}t'rom the ant i que ) 11-a-" h i gh ,
Perfect.
1 50
25 00
2 00
2 ~J2.pm1e8e carved weed fi[~r8S of aac r ed dog foo. 7~·n Lcng ,
Perfect. 2 00
00
v'-'
-- Art
(BeCOIld Floor)
(Oontinued)
o b j e c t s. ~-(Continued)
--~..c-'--
] SlTIEtll lJronz,e ra.brJi t. Ova l base. 3 If long.
1 S,ll1all bronze fie;'llre of Br.st Indian God.
Perfect.
3 t u ' hi"'~hq. o·
Perfect.
1 00
1 00
1 Small bronze figure of Godaess. 32 ft hic-h4- b' "
II
1 (;0
1 00
Po r c e LaLn b ur e au set in co at t e r ed fJOV,rer 8!Jl"H.·YS in
Dresden design. T. Goode & Co.
-- .A s F0 1], 0 VI EJ :
] ObIon·s t r ay \1'1itIl cut c or n e r e , 9" x 7".
1 Pair c andl.e e t.Lck e , 6" b,ip~h.
8 Powde r box e S with c ov e r e . ......
1. Rille s t ar.d vv-i t,l~'~ eauc e r tray.
1 Oval stud box with cover.
2 Cylindrical hair rin holders.
1 Thi~)le holder with fixeQ tray.
---0---
Perfect- 15 00
1 Desk blotter pad. Wooden ends having bronze rosette
moun t s , Pe rf'e c t , 6 00
1 Plateci s i Lve r SQl.1c\.1'8 tray; gadrooried edge.
-- ..··-----000---·-----
n
~t-" ~(iupre
""" 4 e.... ·i....... •
Good.
50
1 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

100
-- 1iI SS TH01~AS I ROOM.. -- ( Second. Floor)
(Continued.)
Sterlirlg' Silver.
---0---
1 Hand rm r r o r , Ova.I 'Ni ttl J e af 8croll b and , Dl)011 moriog ram
"le.O •T." Perfect.
1 Needle case; design of Puritane
15 00
7 00
3 CO
2 00
2 50
1 00
1 50
1 00
12 00n
"
"
"
"
"
"
T1 ffe..ny Be Co.1 Calendar stand.
1 EOj~; de s i gn of sma.l L rabbit.
1 Irette!' opener. F'Lo r a.L handle.
1 Nail file to match.
1 Book marker. Old city gate.
1 P1J. t ton hook '~Ji th eh e Lf encl. 1:1011ogram "1,/~. C•T • II
1 ~::~seJ. photograph frarne VJ'i th tV70 portraits. Pierced cval
med e.Lf.Lon s , 6" J~orlgJ 4-~" dianleter • Perfect. 10 00
-----....,---000--------
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically)
OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

101
-- Boo k s.--
--"'0 _.---"
1~c r k e of Pudyard Kil)1 ing.
The Pocket Edition.
Doubleday, Page & Co. - 1913.
Full levant, gilt top, 12°.
.rvli se e.t l.aneous books; ch i efl y~ fiot ion.
Different sizes arid 'bindings.
(SeCOild Floor)
(Con t t nued)
Per t'eo t .
28 Vole •
Per r e c t ,
80 Vole.
All Booke in Miss Thomas'
Ro om -------- 20 00
--------000--------
- ( j-,~
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111SB THO·l.lAS t VVARDF.OBE. (Second Fioor)
~- Consisting of: --
Dinner anclr~~ception govrns ,
vrr~.l='8, extra coats, etc.
fl... fteI'1100n govrns ,
Tai 10 r-onade gown s •
Ex t r a skirts.
F&ncy snd plain 8hirt~ai8t8.
lJiscellan2.ous unde rwee.r , dr e s s i ng aacque e , nos i e r y , etc.
Miscellanecus hats.
1Ji8c,.~;11aneous 811088, sJir'I1ers, etc.
1w~i Bee l.'l.a..necus h andke rch i ef 8, ~~love8, n eckwe ar , ao ar f 8,
ve i 1. S Jetc • '
Pa.re.ec Le , umbr e I Las , canes, falls.etc.
All ------ 2000 00
-------~-oOo---------
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

(Miss Thomas' Room)
105
(Second Floor)
1 FiI1e platinum che.i n set "lui t.h tJ11rteen d i amonde , Fcur oval
cut aquamar t n e s 1Ni tIl fi ve large oval d r cps to mat ch ;
e ach with tiny d.i amond at top. Perfect.
1 Gold n eckl ec e \r.rith a.Lt e rna.t e shell and oval pendants.
Perfect~
1 Filigree gold necklace. Rosette medallion set with seed
pearLs , Large pendant to ma.tch , Perfect.
1 0riente.l necklace. IJine st r anda of tiny garnets and pe arLs ,
Chain Ldnk s It Perfect.
1 0 ri en t a l necklace. 1~T1de band hav i ng rOYIS of he a..rt-she-];1e
Jinks , Row of 0 ri ent.a.I pearls, emera.J bead top.
Perfect.
1 Neck Lac e of large ovaI amet hyst beads. Crudely po Ld shed ,
Perfect.
200 00
100 CIO
100 00
100 00
150 00
25 00
2 11ec1:J-cces of large b e ads , 'I'urrjuo I se color.
1 String of large ova.I amber bead s ,
1 Silver chain \!.Ii th cLus t e r s of b eLf.e ,
1 Old silver becocb , Scroll back ~JVi th ap i r a.Ls of
"
"
ff
pe ar l.e ,
Perfect.
10 00
25 00
25 00
50 00
1 F'Lower-cehape brooch, ',;tri t.h pe t a.l s of mocns ton e s , Center v7i th
med i.um diamond aur r ounded by seven small d.i amon.Ia ,
Perfect.
1 Platinum brooch. De8i~n of coiled serpent, set with tiny
dd amcnds , PLuby 118a(1. Perfect.
1 Gold pin; design of mi stletoe spzay vvi th ename I leaves.
One small di c'.mcnd , tTl,TO small 0 ri ental IJ8ctrJ- 8.
Perfect.
200 00
200 00
100 00
1 Gold watch pin. Loop design It 20 00
-- Jaw e 1 r y --
_r_ 0---
(Sec on d Floor)
.Sst of dfamond star' b r oache s
1 }.~adium size
3 ~(iediuJn size
__ I~•• --·- .. "'-0-- ._ ............:::a __.-
1 Gol{i rirlg with five large rubLe s
1 Gold ring with fiv8 large sapphires
Perfect
"
"
500 00
1 Ring covered witll .five large dt.amon dsj p l.at Lrrum eat-
ing . Perfeot 1200 00
1 Gold r i.ng with me dtum size di amond and sapphira each hav-
ing band wi th tiny di.amon ds , Pe rf sct 150 00
2 Rings with oluster of three Oriental pearls having band
of tiny di amon da on eitl1er ai de , one cluster of
dark pearls, otn e r of wnI t e , gold an d platinum
setting. . Perfect 200 00
1 East Indian necklace witl1 band o~ smal l rub Le s h av Ln g
rows of sma.l I Orie!ltal pearls above a11 1i be Low ,
Heart shaped ruby pendants with pearl and emerald
bead drops. 53 small rubies in all. Gold setting
and oLasp , Perfeot 400 Oel
1 Gold necklace with g raduat.e d large oval pearls. 29 at one s
~n all. Perfect 350 00
1 Oriental nsckLace of braided gold thread WitJl l~!b~i.rd,c~haped
pendants set with turquoise. Pearl and emerald
drops. Large pendant of rosette shape/ Perfeot 400 00
1 O'ri ent a l necklace wi t n aeven strands of tiny turquoise and pearl
baada J seven gold pendants and clasp set with tur-
quoises. Small psarl drops. Perfect 100 00
1 Oriental gold necklace with oval pen~1nta.
1 Long cnain of small cut garnets and pearls. Silver links.
Perfeot
50 00
50 00
(Se~ond Floor)
(Cant Inue d)
-- J e \v e 1 r y -- (Continued)
- ~"''"~ 0-- ,-- ...
1 Ori.ental necklace ~Ni th e Lght e en square medal Lton a, e ach )
set wi'tIl pre o i ous stones. La.. rge pendant of :pea.rls,)
eme ral de, c o r a La, sapphires and o t h e r e t one s , Links)
separated by five small Oriental pearle. Perfeot )
2 Bracelets to match; each with nine s~a~e medallions. Set ~
with preciaus stones, Enameled baoks. Perfeot ~ 700 00
1 Neck Lac e , t h ree ab ran ds of small pearls and forty-0119 large
finely cut ame thyet drops. Perfect 250 00
1 Long necklace; three at rands of cut garnet beads. 't 75 00
1 rellhi heavy a i.Lve r e d necklace; three s t ran ds of silvered
links, each witll many ball dropa , Pe rfeo t
1 Ord.ental ail,rer chain wi t~ square linlt's.
1 OTlantal ne ck.Lace j a i.Lve r 1i.I1..kil J alternating wi th red beads.La rge ail '1e r ba..ll drop s , Perfect
60 00
15 00
15 00
1 Velvet ueckban d wi th fiftl3en g ol.d stare. tt 25 00
1 Ol'ierltal neckl9.ce; two sf; r(~tlrJq of carne'l Lan beads wi tJl agate
center bead. Perfect
1 Oriental string of large carnelian beads wi t n pendant ,,'
Perfect
1 Ol"ie'nta.l string of medium carnelian beads witll oval d r op ,
Perfect
1 Oriental at ring of black and r e d beads -.vi th ye l.Low p en darrt ,
Perfect
15 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
MISS THOM~~~S DRESS CLOSET --
--/
(Second Floor)
(oont Lnue d)
--- J e it e '1 r ~'--- ('Cont Lnue d.)
·_":'0--
1 Oriental e t rtng of colored beads wi th symbol.Lc 'co'r~l p-en-
dants. ", . Perfeot
1 Oriental at ring of Large oval beads, j ada, carnelian,
agate, eto. Perfeot,
1 Oriental gold pendant, two bells, velvet band. (heavy)
Perfect'
3 Oriental donkey oollars of colored beads with ,different
pendants.' Perfeot
10 00
16 00
25 00
15 00
1 Long gOld watoh chain ImaD~8) " 15 00
1 Gold fob chain with platinum anchor set with emaIl
diamonds. One ,sm~11 sapphire. Perfect 50 00
watch
1 -Ladies, thin gold1\ohain
.lD
"
·500
1 Gold chain with pendant looket, having two portrait!
Medium size sapphire surrounded by small dia-
monds. Perfeot
1 Oriental silver belt, four strands of braided silver.
Heavy clasp. Rosette. Pe~fact
1 Silver belt with links having repousss figure designs.
Large olasp with cupid. Perfeot.
Brooohs
--0--
1 Round gol d b r ooch j four oiroles of tiny rose brilliant s.
Perfeot
1 Gel d brooch with f"lock of diamond wil,,1 ducks. 5 -in' all.
Platinum setting on gold.'· Perfeot
1 Platinum brooch. resign of turtle. Set in enamel 'Nith
'small diamonds. Perfect
228
50 00
25 00
25 00
10 00
150 00
100 00
. .
1 Diam,ond:· ahape d gold' br-ooch wi t·h. tan cnyx , perf'8ot
" lI,
M~SS f~OMAStS' DRESS CLOSET
~_! Jew e '1 r y
--0--
1 Pair ~on~ ea~ringB to match.
." , ,.
(Second Floo,r)
(Cant inu,ad)
......
. (Cont Lnue d)
• 15 00
. .
, 2 Aquamarine brooche a design of grape cluster, one with
. 14 at'onea, other with 16 stones. Per~_e~t
I .
20 00
. ""
1 Gold brcocn with f our. oval aquamar·ine and one small round
aquamarine •.. ', ., Perfeot 6 00
\f'
1 COllar·pin. o! three oval amethysts.
1 Silver br-ooch wit~h man -on horsS.back J · lion, etc.' ·ft
3 00
1 00
1 Etru~can gold' bracelet with round ~ed,a,llionB having
. raised flowers. "
.#.
1 Gold ec~rf pin with ovat aquamarine.'
25'00
3 00
2 Scar~ pi~s ~ith silver dog foo~
"
2 00
1 Oriental p~n of out steel with large imitation sapp-
hiwee and orown. Perfect
1 Gold b~.' pin wi th Oriental pearl at end. Cente·r with
oabochon ruby ani sapph Lre , ..- Perfeot
1 Tiara with wide -~, band of leaves all Bet with large and
small rhinestones in silver. Perfeot
8 Tortoise shell hair pins with ornaments of garnets.
P~rfeot
2 00
50 00
15 00
8 00
2 Silver filigree hair ornaments with butterfly
1 Filigree silver ball braoelat.
lesigna.
Perfeot
"
a 00
,2 00
"MIS·S THOMAS'S DRESS CLOSET --
Jewelry
o
1 Silver f~ligr8e maltese crose.
1 Pair earrings .to matoh
(Seoond Floor)
(Cont inua d)
(Oent iilue d)
Perfeot )
~.
3 00
1 Old frame open faoe d. wat ch wit~ engrave d face a n d back
. Uaving Landscape designs. Perfeot 5 00
1 Old thin. fille d gold looket .wi t11 daguerreo·type· of man.
Perfect 2 00
1 Small orystal watch with silver rim. and chain. Pin in de-
af.gn. of kej •. · Perfect 5 00
ISmaIl gol d c ompass .
---------000---------
~30hJ.
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2 00

-- MISS THOMAS BATH.
102
(Second F+oor)
3 Oriental rugs. Different sizes and patterns.
One
- 8' a" x 3' 4".
One
- 5' -3 " x 3 ' 5".
One
-
4' 2n x,3' ltt. Worn 35 00
1 Pine dressing. table with mirror top. Baluster legs.
Entire 5' high, 3' 6" long. Old. 10 00
2 White enamel, s~ra1ght chai:l:s.
1 White enamel stool •. 18" nigh.
35" high. Good.
Perfect.
10 00
3 00
1 White enamel towel rack. 3' 2" .hd gh , Good. 2 00
1 Square shoe box covered with floral oretonne.
17" high, 15t" square.
1 Bath sca'l e s , "Fairbank t eft •
1 Mirror in nic){el frame. Entire' 20" x I'.
1 Nickel combination soap dish and sponge basket.
(For Bath trub )
1 Four-pieoe glazed pottery washstand aet_
Perfect.
n
"
"
"
10 00
15 00
15 00
, 1 25
5 00
1 Cylindrical woven Indian scrap basket. 19" high.
7 Toilet bottles with white labels.
n
n
5 00
1 2S
1 Pair old blue and white faience saucer oandlesticks.
4i" diameter. Perfect. 10 00
1 Small braes clock with glass sides. fit high. n 8 00
~-------oOo--------
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~- MISS THOMAS' BATH. --
103
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
-- St erJ.ing 8i1vel". ---
---0----
1 Shoe horn. MOllogram "M.C.T."
1 Button hook. Monogran1 "M. CIt T ."
Perfect.
"
12 00
5 00
2 Paneled glass salve boxes. Silver covers, en repousse.
Different sizes; on~ with monogram "M.C.T.", other
with "J.C.T."· Perfect. 12 00
1 Heart-shape box with crimped edge.
1 Ceiling electric fixture.
Monogram "].~.C.T.n
Perfect.
n
4 00
11 00
-~---~--oOo--------
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+07
GUEST SUITE.
SITTII~G R001A:. (Second Floor)
I,Pair window draperies matching those in Bed Room. Full length
Brase poles. Perfect, 15 00
2 Oriental lace· sash window' curtains. Brass rode.
2 Tan Holland shades.
"
"
.2 00
:3 00
3 Antique Chinese prayer rugs of similar design. Sapphire
blue field wi th leaf and f'Lower horizontal band.
La~ticed top of panel. Wide borders of narrow
at r Lpe s , 'Colore .of Impel--ial yello\v tan. Chinese
blues, aprioot, black, etc.
One ~ 6' 4" x 4' 3".
Two - 5' 10" x 4' 3".
Perfect.
1 Kis-Kilm·,runnerj mustard yellow field v;ith close rowe of
smaJ.l conventional medallions in shades of terra-
cotta, blues, olive, etc. Four-banded border of
blue and terra-cotta stripes.
9 1 . 9 " x 3' 5". Perfect.
1 Mahogany divan bed with roll sides. Seat cushion, valance
and four down pillows covered in,green velour.
Couch - 34" high, 6' 6" x 3'.
Two Pillows - 24" x 18".
Two Pillows - 32" x 20". Perfect.
1 Extra pillow for same; covered of silk embroidery,
32"' x 20".
Perfect.
1 Mahogany bookcase. Rectangular with glass doors ,having
Btrapwork. Jar-shape legs. 5' 3" high, 3' 10" long.
Perfect.
1 Mahogany table desk with rounded front. One long drawer
and two short drawers. Brass handles. Fluted
tapering legs. 30" high, 3' 6" x 24". Perfect.
1 Mahogany oblong table wi th two sma'l l and one long drawer ,
Braee handles, spiral fluted legs. '32" high,
31" x 19". Perfect.
234
l
200 00
50 00
80 00
75 00
35 00
108
•
-~ SITTING ROOM. -~
GUEST SUITE (Continued)
(Seoond Floor)
(Continued)
1 Mahogany open arm chair. (Dtiltch Ohf.ppendaf.e design).
Open back wi th .vase-shape slat. Cabrlo1e Legs ,',
with stub feet. Seat covered to match couch.
3,'.6" high, 21" 'wide. Perfect. 30 00
1 Mahogany round table. BaJ.ueter shaft. Three curved lege.
27" hi gh , 22" diameter. Perfect. 12 00
t Mahogany straight chair matching one in Bed Room.
33" high, 18" wide. " n 15 00
1 Arm chad r .vVi ttl Winged, back; covered to match wmdow draperies.
33" high, 31" wide. Perfect.' 35 00
1 Mahogany bench. Ba.l.us t e r eI de e , Top with embroidered wool
',panel. 17" long. Perfect. 5 00
1 JaI:'anese woven grass sc r ap basket. 14" high, 11" df amet e r-,
Perfect.
1 Pair wrought~tn fire doge. Spiral ahaft and legs. Large
ring on shaft. 25" high. Perfect.
1 Four-fold black wt r e fire sc r een , Each panel - 19"x~:_latl.
Perfect.
2 00 -
15 00
l Pair iron fire tongs.
1 Woven willow wood basket.
--------000--------
"
" 2 00
GUEST SUITE.
-- SITTIl~G ROOM.
.-.... M i r r 0 r. a '*
---0....--
109
(Continued)
. (Second Floor)
(Continued)
1 Mirror with painted beveled frame having floral panels •.
21l~ x 30", 4" frame. imperfect.
1 l\~irror having narrow mirror panel sides. Architect~ral
carved and gilt wood frame with Roman leaf banda.
En111re 32t" x 24". . Perfect.
1 Mirror in old mahog~ny frame. Architectural design.
Entire 29" x 17" • Perfect.
---~----~oOo----------
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10 00
15 00
15 00
GUEST SUITE.
SITTING ROOM.
110
Pic t u r
---0--- e a.
(Continued)
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
1 English Colored Engraving.
The pleasures of retirement.
By W. Ward; after George Morland'
20" x 15"J a" mahogany frame. Frame chipped.
1 .English Co.lored Engraving.
Sophia Weston. .
By J. R. 'mithj after J. Hopner.
14". x lO~', :L" .black wood frame. FI)ame chi.pped ,
1 English Colored Engraving •
.rhe Countess of Spencer.
E..Bartolozzit' after Sir Joshua Reynolds.12t" x 9i", l~n gilt composition frame.
Frame chipped.
1 Engraving.
The Madonna and St. Sebastian.
A. Lefavre, 1867; after Correggio.
26t" x 18t", 2" gilt frame. Perfect.
5 Engravings. (Proof)
Lady Beaumont.
Miss Nelly O'Brien,
Mrs. Robinson,
Cleopartra.
The Duchess of Devonshire.
By S. W. Remolds; after Sir Joshwa, Reynolds
9 ft x 6~ItJ margin and 3" gilt wood frame.
Perfect.
1 Engraving.
Portrait of Geothe.
By Langois; after Karl Meyer.
Presented Kate Amberley by Thomas Carlyle.7i" x 5"J mat and til gilt frame. Perfect.
237
35 00
15 00
10 00
35 00
'50 00
25 00
GUEST SUITE.
- ... SITTIl'1G ROO]!. --
-~ P 1 c t u r e e.
----0.---
111
(Continued)
(Second Floor)
(Cofitinued
(Continued)
1 Panel of .Four Old Engravings.
Portraits of royal women.
Different sizes. Largest 5i" x 4",mat and. 1 ft
gilt c~mpositi~n frame. Perfect.
. 1 Photogravure. .
Madonna and child. Three' cherubs at top.
18"· x 12."1Jl gilt' mat and .ll" gilt wood frame. I
Perfeot.
1 Photogravure.
Group of Eastern women at the well.
11t" x 1St", gilt mat and l-k~·g11t wood frame.
Perfect.
--------000--------
238
16 00
10 00
10 00
GUEST SUITE.
,-~ SITTING ROOM.
112
(Continued)
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
Art 0 b j e c t B. --
---0---
1 Brase electric lamp. Two flower-shape green shades.
2ln"high.. Perfect.
a Lamps to match with single shade. "
25 00
1 Pair old vases; design of Greek utn. "O~d ivory" gla~e.
9" high~ Perf~ct.
1 Pc t te ry vase on foot vii th 1 eaf and flower handles. Crude
decoration in green and "old ivory" crackled glaze.7i" high. Perfect.
1 Plaster sea.t ed figure of st. John. Gilt and polychrome
finish. lIt" high. , Perfeot.
1 Green wood table book rack with penele of Japanese
embro i de r ed silk. 13t" long. Perfect.
10 00
5 00
12 00
s 00
1 Paper till with Japanese embroidered silk. Good/ 1 00
1 Old china ink well with green colphine. Cup handles.
5" diameter. Perfect.
~ Faience powder box with bover. Fruit cluster in bright
oolore and full relief. 4k" diameter. P~rfeot.
1 Ivory white china candlestick. Design of old Roman lamp.
6!" Lcng , Perfect.
1 Pen tray with mirror panel. Brass rail and ball feet.
lOt" long. Perfect.
3 00
3 00
1 00
2 50
1 Composition bronze camel.
239
"
1 00
113
GUEST SUITE. (Continued)
~ SITTING RQOM. (Seoond Floor)
(ContlnuedO
~- A'r t 6 b j e c t s. ~~(Continued)
--....0---
1 Desk blotter pa..d with silver corners. 15" x 20 n •
Good.
1 Oblong sterling silver stamp box with hinged cover.
Repous se floral and'f~gure groups. Monogratn "11.C .. T."5" x Itn • Perfec.t
1 Sterling silver match box hol~er. Leaf scroll edge •
.} .
, 2~" , Lorig , , . Perfect.
1 Terra-cotta glazed pottery jug with braided handle .
.Crudely painted stripes on pale yellow ground.Bin high., Perfect.
1 Similar'terra-ootta glazed pottery jug with coat-of-arms
el"" high. Perfect.
--------oOo--~----~
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10 00
10 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
GUEST SUlrrE.
w- SITTING ROO~[.
--·B 0 0 k e.-~
---0--....
114
(Continued)
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
The Works of Sllakeepeare.
Editea by Rev. H. N. Hudeon.
Crosby & Nichols, Boaton - 1864.
One: half morocco, small 8°. Perfect. 11 Vola.
Works' of Carlyle.
Belford, Clark.& CO~J N. Y.
Full c Loth ; 80. 6 n
Miscellaneous booksj chiefly fiction. Different sizes and
bindings. Perfect. 150 Vola.
All ------------ 15 00
--------000--------
/
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GUEST SUITE
BED R001!.
115
(Continued)
(Second Floor)
a Pairs of figured cretonne wi ndow drape rd ee , Int erlined and
lined with 8~tin. Brass polee.
. One p~ir Full length.
One pair - Sa~h length. Good.
4 Oriental lace sash window curtains. Bra3s rode. Perfect.
30 00
4 00
4 Tan Hallard shades. n 4 00
i Braes ceiling eleotric fixture with three branches having
tulip-shape shades. Perfect.
1 Ceiling eleotric fixture to match with two branches.
Perfect.
I
25 00
1 Indian runner. Close florated field in colors' of terra-
cotta on tan. Banded border to match.
16' x 32". Perfect. 45 00
1 Cabietan runner with six medallions of red and white on
tan. Four-banded border of red, ivory, tan and mustard
yellow. 11' x 3 1 • Perfect. 35 00
1 Indian runner; black field with cloae rowa of conventional
palm leaves. in tan and blue. Three-banded border in
same shades. Tan margin. 7' x 3'. Perfect. 35 00
1 Cabista±i runner. B'l.ack field vvi th close diagonal rowe of
floral medallions in bright colors. Two-banded border,
one of heliotrope" other of tan wi th geome t rd ca'l
'medallions. 8' 10" x 3'. Perfect. 3500
1 Kie-Kilm rug. Three panels ,of light blue, tan and rose.
Allover diamond-shape medallions. Tan border with
design in soft colors. 4' x .31". (Badly Worn) 5 00
243
GUEST SUITE
~ BED ROOM. ~-
116
(Continued)
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
Double brass bed; oonventional ball and rod design.
Fitted with:
1 Box spring.
1 Curled hair mattress.
·1 Feather bolster.
2 Feather pillows.
1 Pair blankets. '
1 Spread.
Perfect.
---0---
100 00
1 Couch. Tufted with roll end. Upholstered to match wi8dow
draperies. 27" high, 6' long. Perfect.
1 Oblong pillow for same. 24" x 18". II
35 00
1 Striped camel's hair couch cover. Bright colors.
'3 varde, 9" x 1 yard 21". Perfect.
1 Winged arm chair. Hie;h back. 100 se oblong cushton for aame ,
Upholstered to match window draperies. .
Oha.I r 3' 10" high, 30" wide.
Cushion 29" x 26". Perfect.
2 Square shoe boxes with hinged cover. Upholstered to match
wi ndow draperies. 16" high, 17" square. .
Perfect.
1 Round stained oak table with boxed shelf. Square legs.
2S" high, 4' diameter. Perfect.
1 Mahogany round table with marquetry inJ.ai·d banda of
flowers and birds. Three curved lege. Small drawer.
32" high, 21" diameter. Perfect.
1 Mahogany straight chair. Open back with oarved elate Curved
mege. Seat covered to match window draperies,
33.11 high. Perfect.
50 00
30 00
20 00
15 00
50 00
15 00
GUEST SUITE
-~ BED ROO11 •
1 Mission oak slipper stool; curved legs.
1 Oitk trunk rack. 24" long.
117
(Continued)
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
14" high. .
Perfect.
"
5 00
3 00
1 Stainedwoven'willow wool basket. 24" long. 11 2 00
1 Iron fire dogs. Spiral shaft and legs. Large ring on shaft.
25" .high. Dood.
1 Iron ,fire~ei4e eet of shovel, .poker and tongs.
1 Five-fold black wire fire screen.
E'ach panel, 19" x 13".
--~-----oOo-~~----~
It
n
25 00
GUEST_ SUITE.
-... BED R001.1.
~18
(Continued~
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
Mirrors and Pictures.
---0---
1 Mirror. 20" x 30", in 5" mission oak frame. Perfect. 12 00
1 Photogravure.'
8i stine Madonna.•
48" x 35", 3i" b rown f rame sinlulating bark.
Perfect.
1 Photo gravure ,
1!adonna and cb.iLd vIi th group of saints.
After Hane Holbein.
36" x ij5", 3-k" b rown frames sirnulating bark.
Perfect.
2 Pno togravure e ,
Joseph and Mary.
18-~" x 14", 3~n b rcwn fran-lee simulating bark.
Perfect.
----~---oOo~-------
20 00
20 00
30 00
I .
GUEST SUITE
119
(Continued)
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
~~ A,r t 0 b j e c t e. --
---0---'
7 Green pottery vases. Different shapes and sizes.
Largest lain high. Perfeot. 25 00
1 Green pottery bowl with bwo side handles. Entire elf VIi de •
Perfect. 1 00
1 Wax group' of five maidens simulating old marble.
16" high. 11 2 00
1 Cylindrical powder box v"ith cover. 4" df ameae r ,
2 Canton chfna medallion trays.
One oval.
Other quatrefoil.
.,Ro:und figure panels in bright colors. lO~" long •
Perfect.
12 00
2 Small powder boxes vIi th covers. 3" df ame ne r ,
a Brass lampe with two green flower-shape drop shades.
Entire 21" high. One with Perfect.
1 Old brass crescent ink stand with two fitted bottles and
pen rack. lOt" long. Perfect.
1 Desk blotter pad with cut leather corners. 22" x 14".
Perfect.
1 Bronze tray in basket design with rabbit and bunnies.
6" long. Perfect.
10 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
1 Burnt wood paper till 111 th landscape decoration. gi" long.
Perfect.
1 Oblong tray to match. 6" long.
') 1~'t?J L ,. ,
n
)l 3 00
GUEST SUITE.
--.BED·FPOM.
_.... Art
120
/
(Continued)
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t s. --(Continued)
---0---
2 Faience saucer candlesticks. Crude deco r atLon of figures
and buildings. 7t" diameter. Perfect. 2 50
,
1 Syrian ecru linen ecarf , Each end having colored embro Lde r ed
de atgns , 24" x 17"·. ' Perfect. 5 00
---------000---------
GUEST SUITE
-- BE~D R001i. --
--'Sterling Silver.
---0---
1 Clothes brush. Repouese floral border.
1 l'Tail' buffer to mat ch ,
121
(Continued)
(Second Floor)
(COIltinued)
Perfect.
If
15 00
6 00
2 Spiral fluted cologne bottles with epire..L fluted top. e
stu h Lgh ," Perfect. 10 00
1 Shoe hern. Figure of demon at,end.
1 Button hook. Leaf scroll edge.
1 Nail file; 'floral handl e .
1 Cuticle 'knife. flower handle end.
1 Glove buttoner; floral handle.
--~-----oOo------~
'} Ii. 9
.<1.._.• '"
,..... . -
"
"
n
"
"
6 00
2 50
2 50
2 00
1 00
GUEST SUITE
BED ROOM.
Boo k e.--
---0---
122
(Continued)
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
Miscellaneous booksj fiction~ poetry, etc.
Different' sizes and b i ndf.nge ,
Good.
--------000--------
45 Vole. 10' 00
. GUEST SUITE
L-lJ. T H.--
126
(Continued)
(Seoond Floor)
1 ~mite enamel straight chair. 3' high, 16" wide.
Perfect. 5 00
1 ~hlte enamel-towel stand. 3 t high~, " 5 00
1 White enamel round bench.' IS" high. " 3 00
1 Dome ceillIlg light of tran~lucent gJ.. as s with brass f r ame,
12" diameter. Perfect. 6 00
1 Oriental lace sash window curtain.
1 'I'an Holland shade.
2· Japanese woven grass mate. Dlf·ferent colore.
5' 9" x 28".
n
"
"
1 00
1 00
6 00
1 Large pottery mug. 6" high. " 1 50
1 Po t t e r y hot wat er pitcher. 6*" high.
"
1 50
2 Bow'l s • Different 8ize s and decorat t cn , 8" dt amet e r ,
Perfect.
2 Glass tumblers on foot. Decoration of enamel fish.
Perfect.
2 00
1 50
1 Nickel sponge basket.
1 Nickel bath soap dish.
1 1~irror in nickel frame. 17t" x 34".
-----~-~cOo--------
n
"
It
1 00
50
10 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

HA]:fLl~T R001[. -- (Second Floor)
1 Pair cretonne window draperies matching those in Guest
Suite. Full length. Braee pole8~ Faded. 15 00
1 Muslin sash window curtain. Good. 50
1 Brass ceiling electric fixture v'li th two scroll branches.
Perfect'. 10 00
1 Holland shade. II 1 00
J. Shirvan rug. Blue field with tan rowe of conventional Leav e e
and three large octagonal medallions. Banded border
to match. 11' 10" x 4' 10". Worn.
1 Lndf an rug. Blue panel wi th tree branches havmg conventional
, pomegrcnate in terra-cotta. Two-banded border with
scroll and fret designs. 9' a" x 4' 7".
Good.
Single brass bed. Conventional ball and rod, design.
-~ Fitted with: --
1 Woven wire spring.
1 Curled hair mattress.
1 Feather bolster.
1 Feather pillow.
1 Pair b l.a rke t s ,
1 Vrhi te spread.
Perfect.
---0---
1 Old mahogany arm chair. Curved lege and high back.
Upholstered to match window draperies.
3 t 9" x 24". Good.
1 Old mahogany stand vvi th square legs and "X" brace.
29" high, 12" square. Good.
25 GO
50 00
50 00
15 00
5 00
1 Ivlahogany bench vvi th upholstered top. 14" high, 18" x 14".
Good. 5 00
-- nAMLET ROOM -- (Seoond Floor)
2 Straight ohairs to match. (Third one in Seoond Floor
(Office) (Fourth one in store Room) 34" high
17l" wide.' Perfeot
1 Square oommode with hinged cover to matoh. 17" square.
Perfeot
----000----
175 00
1 Old Mahogany dressing table with one drawer. Scroll supports
from baae shelf with scroll feet. Holly linea. Back-
board ~tth inlaid urn. 3' high l 25" wide.
Good 60 00
----000----
254
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
1 Pair. iron fire doge. Spiral shaf t , 19" 1?-igh. Good.
1 Iron fire-side set of poker, tongs and shovel. " 15 00
1 Black wi r e spark guard. n
1 Sorell) basket.
"
50
--------000--------
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
Mirror'and Pictures.
-......-0---
1 111 rror ill old fashioned mahogany f r ame ,
Erl t ire ;..-' 3e" x -21" ~
1 Water Color Poster.
"Hamlet"
By J~ W. Beggarataff.
6' x 30".
1 Panel. of two photoe;ravure s.
Mu sd c a'l a,ngels.
-18" x l'~-II, an mahogany frame.
Good.
(Soiled)
Perfect.
5 00
10 00
8 00
1 Pho togravur e ,
The Immaculate Conception.
After ~~urill0.
86" x ].7", mat and z-k" mahoganized f rame ,
1 Pho bo gravur e ,
"How ther met themselves."
lIt" x 91+", margin and 1" mahogany frame.
\
J. Pho tcgravur e ,
vVoman sleeping.
loi" x 14", mang l n and 1" mahogany frame.
1 Etching.
Jacob' e Dr eam,
Vv111iamB1ak e •
9'~" x 7'~'" 2t" dark composition franle.
1 Old DraY/ing.
Youth-and women in praying attitude.
Signed ~. W. Burton.
8t" x 8" J mat and 1'&" walnut f r ame ,
e;s~,"' tl
--------000--------
"
It
"
n
"
5 00
3 00
3 00
50 00
50 00
(Btoond Floor)
(Continued)
-- A rt 0 b j e c t 8. --
---0---
1 'Pottery'bust of young girl. CoJ.ored finish. 19" high.
Perfect.
1 Brass lamp ·tli th flovrer-shape Cathedral glass shade •.
(!\~atching those in Guest Suite) 21" high.
Perfect.
10 00
5 00
1 Pair brass carid.l e e t Lck s , 8" long. If 3 00
1 Glazed pottery bowl. Decoration of Animonse. 5" diameter.
Perfect. 5 00
1 Green suede desk set wt th cut work and mo the r-o r-epearl
inlays.
-- As Follows: --
1 Desk blotter. 22" long.
1 \1ritlng pape r case.
1 Pen wLpe r ,
---0---
Good. 5 00
1 Faience ink well; octagonal with green and blue flower bands.
3~'" dd amet e.r , Perfect. 2 00
1 Blue and vvhi t e pi n case. ]!tatch box holder and s t amp box
(cracked) ~elft style. Good. 1 00
1 FJuted glass pen tray vli tl1 silver edge.
1 Grotesque china tiger. Green ~illish. 5" high.
Perfect.
"
1 00
1 00
1 Faience saucer candl.eaticklj shaft in design of visor.
5" high. . Perfect. 1 00
1 Blue and white faience bowl with decoration of houses, etc.
4" dd ame't e r , Perfe8t. 1 25
-- HAMLET ROOM. ~-
-- Art
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
o b j e c t 8. --
---0---
1 Cz-ackLed' pc rceLatn vrd oe bOYIl with saucer.
1 81uall de Lft china b ox ; de s Lgn of egg. 2-~·1I high.
Perfect.
"
5 00
2 50
1 Old mirror VIi th folding easel back of mahogany, Painted -
flower sprays. 10" x 6~'''' Good.
~-------oOo--------
2 00
(Second Floor)
1 Braes ceiling electric fixture matching bed room.
Perfect. 5 00
1 HoLl.and shade.
1 Muslin sash window curtain.
n
Good.
1 00
50
1 Oriental mat. Allover tiny diamond-shape medallions.
Banded border. 25" x 31". Good.
1 Oval woven gras8 mat with colored center band and border.
5 I 3" long. Good.
5 00
3 00
1 Sme"ll Villi te eriameL hampe r , 23" high.
1 \~lhi te en amel, 'to\yel rack. 31n high.
J. 'i.Yl1i t e ename I straight chad r , 35 11 h i gh ,
n
II
Perfect.
4 00
2 00
5 00
1 1o:1irror in n i ckel f r ame , 20" 'x 40".
"
12 00
Four-piece glazed pottery washstand set.
l Nickel sponge basket.
1 IJickel soap di 13h.
-----~--oOo--------
9
ft
n
"
5 00
1 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

OFF ICE.
142
(Second Floor)
4 Brase ceiling electric fixtures. Bell plate. Pendant
Ca.th edz-af glass dcme , Copper fini she
14" d i amet e.r , Perfect. 1.00 00
4 Electric drop lichts. II 15 00
1 'I'uzk i eh rug with red field.• BJue and yelJ.oTJ7 f Lowe r s and
border'. 9' 5" x 8 t 4". _ood.
3 Bokha.ra rugs \vi th dark blue 8..nd terra-cotta medallions.
Border to match. . ~ Largest 9' 31~~ X 6 t 8".
Perfeot.
1 Long Oriental runner with latticed black field. Blue
"flowers, ye l Lon and red border. 16 t 8" x 3' 2".
Good.
1 Oriental runner. Long ivory dia,n1ond-ehape mea.aJ.lions
enclosing tan.medallions. Crimson and tan banded
border. 22' 4" x 3' 2". Good.
1 Oriental runner with close rowe of flower branches on
dark blue. Red and ivory border.
14' 9" x 4' 4". Pe rf'e c b ,
1 Sereba,nd rug. Brown field vli th conventional Leaf forms,
in red and tan. Wide banded border. Center band
of ivory. -6' 10" x 4'. Good.
1 Bh.i rvan rug' vii th close raVIS of sma.L'I green leaves.
Six-banded border. 6 1 8" x 4'. Badly worn ,
1 Small Oriental rug with tan field and arrow designs.
Banded border. 3' 8" x 34". Perfect.
1 Kazak rug. 'I'hr ee medaf Li ons and border of hoch> design.
St 4" x 3' e". Badly \Vorn.
1 Bmyrria carpet rug; ten and terra-cotta. 8 t 10" x 6 t •
Badly worn.
50'00
300 00
35 00
40 00
35 00
25 00
3 60
·10 00
3 00
2 00
OFF ICE
I
(Second Floor)
2 Golden oak roll top desks with side drawers. Conventional
design.
One - 4' 3" high, 4' 10" wide.
One - 4' 3" high, 4' 4" wide Perfeot
1 lJahogany table desk. T'~o long and tw'o short drawers.
Cabriole lege with carved knee and cLaw and ball
feet. 3 t high, 4' x 30" Perfect
1 Mahogany table desk. One long drawer, 'three short drawers.
on each aide. Carv9d shell d~BignB, olaw and ball
feet. Brasa handles. 32" high, 4' long.
Perfect
1 Carved. walnut tteek wi't11 banda and icont panels of Eaet
Indian work. Bronze ring handles from rosette plates.
4" high, 41 2" x 20" Perfect
1 Carved teak-wood slant top desk. Base with cupboard having
double doors. Top supp or t e d on fron-t posta in de-
sign of dragoons in natural finish. Panels of bamboo
trees, bands of leaf scrolls. Balcony rail to matoh.
Paw' feet. 3' 6" high, 32" wide. Perfeot
100 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
17~ 00
60 00
1 Couch wi tIl roll end covered t 0 mat ch proce ding.
slip cover. 24" high, 6' 5" long.
Cret anne
Good 35 00
1 Mahogany invalid~ chair. Seat cushion, back cushion and arm
pads in tan pantaaots. 3' 10" high, 24" wide.
Good 20 00
1 1Jahogany three-fold. screen. Fl70nt covered with suede with large
medallion of brass nail heada. Each panel 6' high
25" wide. Perfect 35 00
1 Mahogany oblong table with emaLl, drawer and base shall.
Square legs.. 29" high, 31" x 22" Perfect
Good 15 00
1 Ash table with two emaIl drawers. Baluster legs.
29" high, 3' 6" x 22" Good 5 00
~~ 0 F FIe E -- (Second Floor)
(Continue d)
1 Old faahmoned walnut book stand with two "X" revolving
shelves. Round top, 32" high. Perfeot 8·.00
'1 Mabog any book ah61'f table; oblong with t'NO ehe Lve e •
Spindle aides. 32" high, 24" long. Perfect 10 00
11
1 Round mahogany tea t able with drop sides. ROUIld lege with
duok ·feet. 27" high, 30" diameter. Perfact 16.'00
1 Mahogauj settee with chair ends having "X" open aides ~
Seats covered in plaid linen. 33" h Lgh, 3 1 ' 8" long
Perfeot
2 Chairs to match. 33" high, '19" wide .) 60 00
. 75 0035" high, 22 ft wide.
2 Mahogany open arm chairs. Sheraton design with spindle baCkBj
Beat s o ove reu to match preceding. Square tapering
. legs. 35" high, 22" witte. Good
)
)· 2 Straight chairs to match.
3 Mahogany round about chairs with spindle b2Cks. Fluted
frames and tapering fluted legs •
. (Extra one to match in Attic) 29" high,22" "ide.
Perfect 60 00
2 Open arm cna i ra , (S'herat on design) Open back witll fancarving
and loop lattice stretcher. Square tapering lega.
Upholstered seats. 35" high, 19" wide. Perfeot 50 00
1 Mahogany straight chair. Open baok with two square spindles
and narrow panel in open carving. Cane seat. Square
taJ?ering lege. 34 ft high, 17i" wide. Good
(Mat ching one in Hanil.e t Room and one in st ore Room) 35 00
1 ~~ahogany at r at gh t chair with "X" ~... legs. High back inlaid
zig-zag bands , Sea't and back panel with 01 d leather
3' 10" high, 17" wide. (Matching those in Baltimore)
Good 12.00
2 }!ahogany straight chairs (.Sheraton de.sign) Open back with
pe d.eet a.l. splat surmount e d by Prince-of-Wales f.atl1ers.
Inlaid holly linea. Seat upholstered. 34" high, 20"
wi de. Good 9 00
-- OFF .J~E.
143
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
8 Goldert oak bookcases.
Sonle ccnt tng oLd and out of date book a j
chiefly Baedekers, guide books, fictions, etc •
.La..rgest 4' 9",'11igh, 4 t 9" long. Perfect.
1 l1ahoganlzed Mo r r l s chad r '[lith blue c o rduroy seat and
back cusb t cn , 3 t In h Lgh , 30 n wide. Perfeat.
.'l
1 J'le.llogs.n~r sofa.• ~nlr)ire de s i gn vJ'i th c ab Le top rail. \JVinged
paw feet. Upho l s t e r ed i.n b rown tapestry cloth.
29" high, 5' 6tt'1:~.1.ong. Perfect.
75 00
~5 00
50 00
drop sides. 28" hf.gh , 30" x 8" I
Pe r f eo t ,
2 Srnall mahc ga ny c upbo a.rd .with double doors.
3 1 6" high, 30 .wide.
2 LlaY~ogany tea tables -(,'Vi
8 ide e do wn•
"
30 00
30 00
1 !)rientnl round a-bout padnt ed wco d arm chair wIth loose
cushion se,3,;t.· I,;~" 3~n high, 32" wi de , Perfect.
:1
6 00
1 8me.II oblong wa.Lnu t table vvi t11 sI'indle legs.
28" high, 19" Jt.
i
14 ft , Old. 1 50
2 Folding o ak tea tablesi 27" high, 29" dtaJneter.
Good.•
1 Oal: revolving bocko ase fitted. w.ibh slneJ.l dEBk at top.
EI1tire 4' 3" high, 21" e quar e , Perfect.
1 Old f'aah i oned mahogany open arm chat r. Vae8-s11.9..pe sp.Lat
and hair cloth seat. I\II ctt bh i 11g t hc ae in Becond
Floor lIaJ_l. ·32" high, 20" wide. Perfect.
1 OC:tk ob l.orig table. One drawe r , 30" high, 23" x 25".
Pe rf'e c t •
1 O'ak oblong table vvi th oarvtJd Lamb r equd n , One dl-- avre r ,
28" high, 30 n x 19". Good.
3 00
15 00·
25 00
5 00
:3 00
1 ()alc deale chad r , 30" hi ,32" ~Nide. Perfect. 10 00
-- O.F FIe E (Seoond Floor)
(C ont inue d)
1 Square hassock with pillOW top. Covered entire with blue
silk quilted material. 27" square. Good 5 00
1 Carved oak oorner chair. Square with natural finish. Heavy
block legs. Oriental design. 30 ft high, 16i" square,
Perfect 12 00
1 Bent wood oak revolving desk chair. Cane seat and baok.
3' high. Good 6\.00
1 Carved Flemish oak straight chair. Jacobean design with
spiral stretohers and brace, and back legs. Top With
carve d finger-hole~ Cane seat, arm and back pane.L,
3 t 5" high, 19" wide. Goo d. 12 00
1 Old wooden straight chair. Painted whits", Medallions" boats"
etc. tapering,legs, rush seats. 33" high, 17 wide.
Perfeot 4 00
1 Mahogany foot stool with baluster sides. Upholstered tmp.
14" long. GOOd 5 00
1 Turkish rug with light blue field and close rows of flower
me da.LLtona in crimson, ban, mustard )T611ow, teraa-
ootta and rose, Wide banded tior~er with center band
of orimson between ivory ban~B. All with floral
vines, lOt a", x 9' 2" Worn 50 00
1 Bokhara rug with allover hexagons in brawn, deep rose and
blue banded border to match. Deep selvage ends.
9' 8" x 6' Good 100 00
1 Bokhara rug with allover close designs of brown, crimson,
rose, blue olive. Banded bor der to mabcn , Deep
selvage ends. 9' 4" x 5' 8" Good .. ' 100 00
---------oOo--~------
-- 0 F f ICE. -- (Second Floor)(Continued)
l'Oak letter file with three deep and two shallow draTIers.
4 t 4" high, 18" wide. Perfeci. 25 00
3 Oblong f I Le cab i ne t e \11 th t'nelve ama.Ll, drawe r s ,
IOn high, 39 11 long.
"
35 00
J Sqll.ELre mahog any nie:htetal1clvvi th small drawe r and cupbo ard ,
30 11 high, 18 It aquare , Good. 35 00
Old• 20 00
1 "Remington" t ypewr ; ter ..
10 Tan Holland shades.
./1:11
11 ...... • Perfect.
n
80 00
10 00
10 Sash wi naow curtains. Oriental lace. II 10 00
140 Miscellaneous booksj belongong to Miss Thomas.
Chiefly po e t r y , fiction, history, biography, etc.
Cloth ~indinge. Perfect.
QQ-_ ... _-- ---000------"'---
50 00
145
100 00
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
Pic t u res. ~-
---0---
1 Oil Painting.
Landec ape ,
J. F. I{erlsett.'
lIt" x 19t" ~ "5~" gilt compos! tion f r ame,
F'r ames chtpped ,
-- 0 F FIe E...!.
1 Oil Painting. ,
Feeding the Flemingo.
By G. Clairin.
30" x 20 1' , 7't gilt composition f r ame ,
F~ame chipped. 200 00
10 Original Etchings.
Architectural scenes.
By Meryon and Whistler.
Different sizes, all iNith mat and. 1" b Lac k wood
f r amee , Largest 12" x 16". Pe rfec t , 1000 00
1 Eng.rav i ng ,
81 at ine 11adonna.
After Raphae L,
26" x 20", margin arid 2-~'" maple f r ame , 11 25 00
Panel of Six Small Pictures.
Mille~ sUbjeots.
four drawings.
T~"!o phogc r av rue s , l'
Largest 22" x, 28"m mat and 12"" oak f r ame .
"
"
100 00
1 Photogravure.
The Burial of Christ.
12t/' x 18" I m~rgin and l~·n oak f r ame, n 5 00
2 Photogravures.
Seated portraits of Italian ladies.
After Bronzino.
17" x 14" I mat and l¢" oak frames. 11 25 00 ~
--..---"'l~~q,Oo--------~b'
(sec, on d Floor)(Cant inue d)
Old fa.shioned family portraits
f, ---0---
d 5" gilt composition f rame , Good
"
1 PIlot og raph,
Portrait of Mr., JOllQ W. Garratt
14" x 17 tt , mat. ,and 2 " brown wood frarne
j:
f~
1 Crayon Drawing,
Camp acene j Civil War, Ab:traham Lincoln, General McClellan
John W. Garratt
By Bendann ,
23" x 28", mat
1 Colored Photograph,
Group of two ladies in old fashioned costume.
Miss Harrison arid siater.
By Bendann ,
Oval - 13" x 10·, mat and 2" gilt con~osition oval
fame Good
1 Colored Port rait of gentleman standing at
library table.
llr. Henry Garrett
By Ben dann.
19" x 16", ma~ and 3" gilt c ompss t t t on frame.
"
1 Phot ograph,
Bust Port rai t
Mrs. John W. Garrett
15k" x 12i· n J lna". and 2" b rown wood frame.
"It'
.41
'~':
"
2 Oval Drawn Portraits.
One - Mr. JohnW. Garrett.
19" x 15", 3" gilt compe8tt1on oval frame.
One - Mr. HenrI Garrett
19" x 15 , mat and 3" gilt compeetion square
frar.118
By Bandann , Good
All ---
----~~---OOo---------
20 00 ~
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() F FIe E. --- (Second Floor)
(Continued)
-- A t t 0 b j e c t e. --
---0---
3 ObLong b lue and whi t e va.ae e , Peony decoration.
Different size a. , Largest 6 n h i gh , 5" wtde ,
Perfect. 1 50
1 Pottery vase. Steel glaze,'black splashes. 7" high.
Perfect .- 12 00
"
1 O:tk ink stand '11itl1 t.h r ee we l l.s . 10" long. " 1 50
7 GrEr..ll terra-cotta In.d.ian po t t e r y figuTes of oameLs ,
monkeys, etc. ,Different sizes. Largest 4" l1i.g;h.
Perfect. 4 00
1 Bronze ink well with round tray.
Tray 5~" df amete r , Old. 50
2 B'r criz e Japanese eword , guard..e. 31~" di ame t e r , Perfect. 2 00
1 S111E,11 bronze turtle.
"
50
1 8m~11 bra~8 bull dog.
1 Old letter scales.
Pin holder) If
Good.
25
50
1 Brese paper till. 6 long. "
n
1 00'
2 00
2 50
4 CO
"
1 In.clian woven grass b
1 J./Ts.llogan·y paper till ~riitll ahe Lv e s and pigeon holes.
lOt" high, 14" Perfect.
~---_.- - -000--- --~- ---_..:..
** U F FIe E --_. (Second Floor)
(Cant inue d)
A. r t 0 b j eat B --- (Continued'
---0---
1 Brass clock with glass panel ai1esJ oval
1 Mahogany paper till
1 Walnut paper till
1 GlasB ink well
1 Small silver calendar stand
1 Indian basket
Perfect
"
"
"
"
"
20 00
2 50
2 00
75
3 00
5 00
1 Silver·brush pen wip
1 Silver pin case.
~_·_----_._-oOo---------
"
"
5 00
5 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.
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-- LINEN CLOSET. -- (Second Floor)
~~ Tab 1 e L 1 n e n. --
---0---
1 Satin damaak tabl~ cloth. Srlo\vball pat t e rn ,
Initial "M.C.T." 3 yarde long. Perfect.
12 Ns~kins to match.
"
1 Satin dama ak table cloth. Ohr ys anbh emurn pattern.
Initial n]:i.C.T." "
12 rrapkine to match.
"
1 Satin dronaek table cloth. Large polka dot.
Initial "M.G.T 3 yarde 12" long. "
n
"
• Tulip center, pal.m 'leaf border.
(3 yards 1.2" long, (lQo napkins)
Perfect.
1 Sati11 damask b abl e c I.o
Initial "lit.C•T
12 PQpkins to match.
1 8E1tin damask table cloth. Detted. center vvith Laure I border
having arrth emi.on b and , Irlitial tlll.C.T." Perfect.'
3 yarde 12" •
2 Satin drumask table cloths. Conventional fleur-de-lis floral
rosette border. Lnd t i a.L n£~.C.T.fI
One ~ ak yards long.
One - 2 yards long. Perfect.
"
2 Bettin damask table clothe. Allover wheaf grains. La.t t i c e
border. Irlitiale ''It.C.•T. fI 2 yarde 12" long.
Perfect',
"
2 Satin damask table clothe. Floral lattice. Blocked corners
vvith daiS:l rosettes. 2 yards 12" long.
Perf eo t ,
12 Napkins to match.
"
-- LINEN CLOSET. --
T a
15J.
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
b 1 eLi n e n. --(Oontinued)
---0---
2 Satin dama.ak table cloths. Plain vritl1 satin ribbon border.
Initials "l!l.C.T,.'~ 2 yarde 12 11 long. Perfect.
24 Napkins to match. "
1 Satin damask table cloth. Iris pat t ern , Initial.s "11.C.T."
2 yarde 12" Long . Perfect.
12 lJapkins. n
1 Satin damask table cloth. Poppy pattern. Leaf scroll horder.
Initials "~I.C.T.n 2 yard s 12 n long. Perfect.
12 I: apkLn s to match. n
2 ~~8vtin damask table cloths. e,tripes pattern, va'lLey J~ill'.\T
border. 2 yards 12" long. Perfect.
12 Napkins to match.
"
1 Satin duma.. sk table cloth. Laur el b orde r and medium initials
"M.C.T." 2 yards 12" long. Perfect.
"
14 Gorlnan linen table cloths. Dt f'f e r en t sizes arid pa.t t erne ,
(Some ecru) All with colored borders. Perfect.
It
18 Dotted napkfris j r fbbon and bOVl--knot border. Irlitial "~I.C.T.n
Perfect.
If) Fmb ro i de r ed doilios with flovrer sprays) sca.l.Loped edge.
'l'wo different patt erne. Perfect.
16 I-Ieavy Lmen round doilies \"l1 th dr awn wo rk centers.
Narrow lace edge. Perfect.
t:\. i ~,.' I--;~'
I~ ~ tJ
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-- LINEN CLOSET. --
Tab 1 e
---0---
(Second Floor)
(Oont Lnued)
Lin e h. --(Continued)
12 Enl'broidered doilies. Square vvibh drawn work centers.
Perfect.
15 Tray clothe. Different patterns and sizes.
11 Sideboard scarfs. Differen~ ~atterns and sizes.
14 Table f e1t e. 6' square.
1 Tctble felt. ll-~ yaJ;,de long.
1 TabLe felt. 6 ye..rds 2 t long.
1 TC'oIbJ-e felt. 6 yarde l' long.
1. TabJe felt. 4 yards .Lcng ,
1 Table felt. 2 yard9~long.
1 Table fete Z-a- yafde aquare ,
1 Table felt. 1 yard squ~re •
--------000--------
"
"
"
"
11
"
n
n
t1
"
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

LINE1'~ CLOSET.
153
(Second Floor)
(Continued) .
-- Bed Lin e n. --
---0---
18 Hemstitched linen sheets. Initials "1\1.0.T."
Double bed size. Perfect.
·1 Hemet i t ched linen bolster al.Lps , IIlitials "l[.C.T."
Double bed size.
4: Idnen hemet! tched bolet e r .slips. In! ti a.L e "1!. C. T. If
Single bed size.
"
"
19 Hemstitched linen pd Llow slips. Initials "l[.C.T."
Perfect.
2 Pairs hemet! tched. linen pilJ..orv shams 4t Colored embroidery.
L~oe edge. Different patterns. Perfect.
5 Extra miscellaneous Marseilles spreads, Different.patterns
Three double bed size.
Two single bed size. Perfect.
1 Pad r bJue bordered blankets.
1 Pair vVfli te blankets bound vvi th v1111 te satin ribbon.
8 Heavy plain W11i te blankets.
2 Sunwer plain white blankets.
4 Single plain white blankets with pink border.
6 Old white blankets.
ft
"
"
"
"
n
1 Pair housekeeper's blankets.' (Extra)
1 Housekeeper's blankets. (Extra)
"
"
-- IJIJTEl~ CLOSET. --
9 Extra bed valance.
60 Hand t oweLe ,
65 Hand towels.
23 Bath t owe l.e ,
1'- J3atho mats.o
48 Fctce cloths.
154
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
-- Bed Lin e n. --(CD~tinued)
---0---
Perfect.
N.ew.
(In'Uee)
Perfect.
"
II
All Bed and Table Linen ~---~ 600 00
~.~--_.__ .-! 00--------
LINEN CLOSET (Second Floor)
Table Linen--
--0--
1 Satin damask table cloth. Laurel with two berries. Satin
border; no monogram. 5¢ yards long. GOod
21 Napkins to match "
1 Satin damask table cloth. Laurel with three berries.
4 yardS 32~:t Long , "
22 Napkins to match It
1 Satin damask table cloth with mornIng glories, ferne, black
berries, etc. 4 ya'r ds long Good
red monogram, "J.R.G."
1 Satin damask table cloth with figures of dear. 4 yard long.
Good
12 Napkins to match w
1 Satin damask table cloth witJl poppies and small flowers.
!lonogram tt)I. E. G. tt 4! yar dB long. Good
"
12 Napkins to match
1 Satin damask table cloth. Landscapes with figures, flow.ra J
etc. Scroll and~floral border. Large white monogram
"M.lC.G. It 3 1-3 yards long. Good
12 Napkins to match It
1 latin damask tabla cloth.Scattered roses, rose festoon bor-
der. Monogram IM.E.G." 3 yards 6" wide. Good
"
..
It12 Napkins to match
1 satin damask table cloth. Leaf scrolls, lattice and medallions
Monogram "M.E.G." 3 yar ds 6" long. Good
12 Napkins to matoh :,./ C)
f l)
LINEN CLOSET --
-----------
(Second Floor)
(Cent inua d)
1 Satin damask table cloth wi tIl corrant ional eprays of butter-
oups , Border with band to match between conventional
leaf bands. Monogram "M.E.~~ 2 yarde 12" long.
~
1 Satin damask table cloth with passion flower vines, striped
.bands , Monogram "M.E.G." 2 yar ds 12" long Good
12 Napkins to match
"
n
1 Satin damask table cloth; dotted c ent e r , Greek bcr.Ie r ,
Monogram "l.!.E.q. tt 2 yards 12" long Good
12 Napkins to matoh
1 Satin damask table cloth, Tiny dotted center, laurel border
with Anthemionband. Monogram "~.E.G" 2 yards long
12" long Good
12 Napkins to matoh "
1 Satin damask table cloth. Allover tiny wheat grains. Lattice
borde r , llonograqi ."M.E.G."· 2 yards 12" long. Good
12 Napkins to match
"
1 Satin damask table cloth. Dotted center l Leaf vim. border.
Monogram "M.E.G." 2 yards 12" long Good
12 Napkins to matoh
"
h,;
2 ~atin damask table cloths. Plain with satin ribbon band ,
. Monogram "M.E.~." 2 yarde 12" long. Good
24 Napkins to match
1 Satin damask table cloth. Ibtted center; large dot and holly
leaf border. Monogram "M.E.G." 1 yard 31" long.
Good
6 Napkins to matoh
"
1 Satin damask table cloth. Wild rose pattern. Monogram "M.E.G."
1 yard 31" long Good
6 Napkins to match.
-- LI~~N CLOSET -- (Second Floor)
(Cant inue d)
;
1 Satin damask table cloth~ Iris border. Large dot center
lAonogram "M.E.G•.~ S 1-3 yards long. (No Napkins)
Good
g
1 Satin damask table clot~. Daisy pattern. Large monogram
" "M.E.G." (No napkins) 2 yards lomg. Good
1 Satin damask table clot~. Sun-flower pattern. Large mono-
gram "M.E.G." (No Napkins) Good
18 Satin damask lunch napkins. Dotted center and laurel bor~
dar, fringe edg" Mo~ogram "M.E.G." Good
24 Hemstitched tea napk i.ns , Mottled design with wide drawn
band. Monogram ftY.E.G." Good
18 Embroidered doilies. Yellow wild roses.
106 Fringed d~ilies with oolor designs. "
Set of Christmas doilies. One large, Eight small. Holly
design. Good
12 Tumbler doilies California poppy designs.
12 Drawn work square tUL~bler doilies
"
"
10 Blaok net round doilies with beetle wings and gold thread
fringe/ . Good
6 Bqua r e fringe d doilie s with oonvent ional .flo'wers in color.
I Dood
16 Square fringe doilies with conventional flowers in volor
Two different sizes. GOod
23 Square fringed doilies wit~t1 Kate Greenaway colored embroi-
dered designs. I Good
10 ~quare fringe doilies with sea sheIla in oolored embroidery.
Good
•• ~ LINEN CLOSET -- (Second Floor)
(Cant inue d)
15 Oriental square doilies. Diffe~ent patterns. White in ai~
embroidery. Good
24 Oriental square doilies. Yellow panels and drawn work.
Good
12 Square silk doilies wit~ fin~ drawn work. tt
15 Tray cloths. Different patterns and sizes. Some with
color _ark... Good
------~--oOo---------
!!I}~E~ OLO SET
Bed Linen
--0--
(Seoond Floor)
tCont inue d)
T'
1 Ec~~ linen bed spread with drawn square panels with medallions.
Double bed size. Blue linen shame to match. (two)
Good
2 Similar pillow shams and one sheet BBam; red
1 Japanese silk bed spread. Peacock lustre silk.
Single bed size.
lining.
Good
"
1 Ecru linen Bor1im bed sp.read with border; bands and medallion
of Cluny lace. Double bed size. Good
2 shame to matoh
"
1 Heavy ecru linen bed spread. Allover g r e en Kensington
emb'roi dere d flowers in c rSltal work. Double~ be d size.
Good
3 Heavy Marseilles bed spreads
1 Heavy Marseilles bed spread with green floral borler.
2 Rolls Japanese pongee silk. Green atripea.{uncut)
"
It·
"
2 Ecru. Japanese linen bed spreads; large embroid.ered flowers
in oolored silks. Single bed size. Good
1 Heavy t"\:,rilled. muslin bed spread. "itJl a l.Love r embzed de ry
of flowers. Dsep Frencll finish. Drawn woS'ki with
medallion, etc. Double bed size. Good
2 East Indian top sheeta witl1 wi~ie b or.Ie r in fine "ivory"
silk embroi1ery. Single bed size. Good
5 Odd similar shams. Different pat t e rna , "
12 Hemstitched linen sheets.
bed size/
Monogram "M.E.G." Three-quarter
Good
.. '
I:r.; f~!
LINEN CLOSET --
----....... &4
Bed. Linen
--0--
(Sec on d Floor)
(Cont inue d)
(Continued)
23 Hemstitohed linen sheets. Small nM.E.G." Single bed size.
Good.
10 Linen bolster covers. Small initials "M.E.G." Double
bed size. Good
24 Hem8ti~ehed linen bolster C0vers. Embroidered initials.
"M.E. G." Single.-i-be,d size. Good
!'~
iij_;:
18 Hemstitched linen bolster covers. Lace edge. Single and
double bed sizes. ,Good
12 Hems t Lt che d pillow slips. Embroidered scalloped edge.
Worn
14 Linen pillow. slips. Scallopel edge. Goocl
24 Small he i.s t t t che d square p l r tov slips. Double scalloped
edge • Moriog ram "!!.,E. G. " Goo d
12 Heavy lirlen pillow slips 'wi th scallope d edge. "
23 Fine bureau and table scarfs. Different sizes a.ndpatt 6rI1S.
(Some with colored work) Good
24 Fmbr oi de r-e d guest towels. Monogram "M.E.G.• "
"
36 Drawn work hemstitched huck towils. F.ed initials. "hI.E.G."
Good
6 Large huck t oweLs , Fringe "finish. Init ial "M. E. G. "
6 Bath towels.
---------cOo----~----
') ItJ -
"
ft'
LINEN CLOSET (Bed Linen)
12 Hematitcl1ed heavy linen sheets. Monogram "J.R.G"
Double bed size e. Worn
20 Hemet i tche d pill~w slips. Embroi dare,i edge. MonograJP.
"J.R.G." . Worn
10 Linen pillow slips with floral embroidered band.
Monogram "J~: R.) G? " Scallope d e dget.
All linen
----~---~oOo---~----~
L.
"
100 00
(Secan o. Floor)(ctnt inue d)
Miscellane oue Be d Linln--
---0---
e Single blankets. Blue borue r ,
1 Pair red blankets.
2 Striped l.:'lankets. (Blue~ yellow and red.
1 Wool quilt. (Blue Fersi~n Silk)
(ot:tler blankets, ,tc. 1 mentioned on be dsas found)
Good
"
"
It
n
"
All 1 inan {t able all d be ct}--
--"",.. ....,.---=-~- cO0---=--=----
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600 00

-~ LINEN ROOM--
--
sterling Silver
--0--
(Second Floor)
2 La rg e ovaI vegetable~ dishes with r ep ous ae fruit ban ,js.
13" x 9" Perfect
1 Olel oval vegetable dish witll allover repouase flowers on
fine tooled ground- En ...d: han dl.e s , Entire 12~"
x 7" Perfect
-~--~~~~-cOo-------~~
.~'~ .
_ /! ""
100 00
60 00
LINEN ROOM --
-----.. '--
sterling Silver
---0--
2 Vegeta.ble dishese Oval bowl with fluted bantts, f Lower
clusters. Handles in ~sign of terminal figures.
'Monogram "J.R.G." 122 " high. Perfect
--------~cOo---------
ZGS
100 00
-- LINE1! ROOM.~
baa ....... 'II:
Flat Sterling Silver--
---0---
2 Children's.set of kriife, spoon and fork.
-~~---~~-oOo--~--~---
(second. Floor)
Perfe·ct 5 00
LI1TFN ROOM --
-- .--.-....
Plated Silver--
--0-.,-
1 Slleffiel d epergne on h i gh sc r of I feet. Oval bowl on foot
. with allover pierced stars an(j quatrifoilsj eaeh
side of base pierce d. with rococo design en d f ou r
leaf scroll b ranche s , each supp c rt Ing smal L round
bow l . l~!onogram "J.R.G." Entire 13" h i.gh , 18" x'
16" Perfect
2 Corinthie~n oolumn can clelabra with square base hav i ng medal-
lions. Fluted shaft. Three leaf scroll branches
with urn cup an d bobe ch e , l~onogram "J. R. G-tt
18" high, top Ill" triangular. Perfect -
6 Shell-shape nut' di shea. PIa.in f Ln i ah , MOIlogram"J • R. G. "
Two with gad.roon edge. Perfect.
Tea set with large fluted bowls, with shell
ban dS. l~onogre.m "J. R. G" Tiffany Elect r c--
pla.te Co.
As Follows --
35 00
25 00
30 00
1 La rg e tea pot
1 Large coffee pot
1 J..a rg e sugar bowl with cover
1 Large cream pitcher
1 Larg e waste bowl.
....----- 000-----...
Perfect 40 00
1 l.arg e hot water kettle on floral stan d- Fluted bowl. SI,iral
knob. Monogram "J.R.G." Entire 12~" high.
Perfect
1 Larg e sy rup jug wi t h flute (,1 bowl. Cart ouche in front.
Ekington & Co. 9i" high. Perfect
-~-------cOo---~~--~-
15 00
5 00
LIN~~. ROOY--
Plate d Silver
---0---
(seccn s Floor)
1 Shell-shape nut bowl 011 ball feet. 5" diameter. Perfect
1 octae;onal Sheffield tea cap.dy. Leaf ban ds , Covered jar
. knob. 4i~ high, 6t" x 4-&" Perfect
1 Oval tea. ca (iely with 101)8 d bowl, Hinge d C ovor with ivory
knob. Engrave (j ban d. 5t tt high, 5-k" x ~."
• Perfect
1 Old Sheffield oream pitcher (Qussn Ann design)
6" high' Goo d
2 Sllsff'iel d oval dishes on high flat feet. Bowl with arplied
grapevine band. ~im with open chain ban d, 6!" x 5"
1! .. . "M E G " G
."ionogram . • • T. 00 d
1 Oval sauce boat on foot. Forget-me-not bands. Bquare loop
handle and bird knob. 4t" high • Entire 8" long.
GOOd
4 Sal t cells in design of sea r: ells on ro coco feet. Han.dl e
in design of infant T I t on , 2 3-8" high, 2i" long
(In atorage ( Goo d
2 Large center salt celle to mr - ch with Triton bl?Win~ conchl
shell. 5i." high, 4-a· f,' wi de. .' I , .
Good
___~__ r --oOo----~----
12 00
15 00
12 00
25 00
12 00
60 00
Perfect
LINEN.~~O~~- (flat Plated Silver)
ltlat set 'wi th rae d edge and scroll ti p • Mono-
gram -J.R.G." Tiffany &Co.
. -- As Follows:
8 Fish knives (Two in Baltimore)
20 Fruit knives
5 Small kniTes in Baltimore
33 Dinner forks. (Three in Baltimore)
30 Breakfast forks. (Six in Baltimore)
8 Fish forks. (!Wo in Baltimore)
8 Oyster forks. (Two in Baltimore)
29 Table spoons {'iVe in Baltimore)
30 Tea spoons. Six in Baltimore)
13 Egg SpOODS 'our in Baltimore)
12 Dessert spoons " (Wigl1t in Baltimore)
1 SUgar tong ,
1 Large soup ladle
1 Sugar spoon
---o-~·-
-- ~.Il\TBlli..-Q.~O.SE! --- (Table Linen)
1 Satin damask 'banqu.~ oloth. Lily of the valley pattern.
·7 yardS long. Perfeot
21 Large Frenoh napkins to match witll red monogram.t'J.R.G."
lorn
1 Sa'tin damask. table cloth. D9coration of bd r ds , fish and
Japanese figures. Good
23 'ranoh napkins to match. Red monograms "J.R.G." Wprn
1 Satin damask table cloth with large American beauty roses
OonTentional leaf border. 2 yardS ,24" long.
Worn
25 00
12 Napk Lns to matoh with red monogram ftJ.R.G." "
12 Extra large satin damask napkins. Border in rooooo de-
oign with leaf scrolls, rose olusters, tiny
flowers, etc. Red monogram "J.R.G." Each 32"
sqUare. Worn
12 Extra large satin damask napkins. Border of rose, morn-
ing glories and lily-of-the-valley. Lattice
medallion and border. Red monogra.m "J.R.G."
() ~) Worn
-.:J f...-ryJ
-.. - LINEN ROOM --
- La ...
-~ Flat Plated Silver--
---0---
(Bec on d Floor)
Set of knives. KiI1g Pattern. Steel blades.
-- Ar~ FoIl c:wa --
33 1,a.r&s dinner knives
13 Me dltlm dinner knivee
2 Largs carving knives
2 Large carving forks.
(
----.. ,.,..,- ,~"'..... 000---...-----
Worn 25 00
(Second Floor)
MisiJella-l1eouB
--0---
1 Small 'brass hot water kettle witl1 flattened bowl an d
bead band. !loIlogram "l~.E. G." "March 5~'1896"
One pint. Perfect
-_....- ._ ..... '. - ... -.... 00 o---~..:. .... ·_-........ -
3 00
l-I~).USEKEE~PER t S ROOLI. --
148
(Second Floor)
2 Ps.Lr s velour windo'\~': dzap e r I Be. Ln t e r Ldned and Ldn ed vlith
sateen. Fu'l.'l length. Bras e poles. Faded. 10 CO
4 Tan Hol10~nd shades. Perfect. 4 00
1 Brass ceiling electric fi~ture. Oval pendant ~ith two
b ranches , GJ ass ahade e. Perfect.
1 Cas11lnere runne r , B'l ue field ·~.th "X" liesicn Ln b I ack ,
red and t an , 0 ther ~ )r:ttt ered f Lower s in aame
shades. 9' 7" x 1 Worn.
1 r~~li V~1..l1 r ug rl 1i th b Luc oc t agci ~1.. Le.tt Lce d field in colors
of terra-co t t (3.., b J. ~ <, blue, e t o , \~rhi t e b ord.er 'vvi th
conventione.l meda..lJ:\ n s in colore to match.
6' x 3' 5". YJorn.
1 Cr.b i e t an runner. Blu,3 fielr~i. ~.tll four med a.Fl.Lon e h avfng
ro se zig-zc'Lg edge , (- cLo s l ng b rLgh t f'Lower a ,
Three-banded 'border i th c erid'le st i ck , c ak leaves
end diagonal s t r i j»: 9 t 6 1t X 3' 9". Perfect.
8'..1.1 t·e of golden oak f urn : ure , Strul1g ball top rails.
-- P,8 l 110;Y6:
10 ·00
15 00
10 00
25 00
1 T?ree-quarter bed.
1 ~~!Ov3n wi r e spring.
1 Cur l.ed hat r mattress.
1 Bolster.
1 rilJo\'V.
1 P:I.l r b Lanke t e.
1 21~read. .
Fit ted tvi th; - ....
-·","'0---
Perfect.
1 COln"bination wardrobe and ch i f I'cnf e r , wardrob e rlith mi r ro r
door and base dre~3r. Chiffonier with four long
drawens , r co e esed nn r ror top. Base sheLf ,
Entire 7' ~igh, 5 f ~ide. Perfect.
1 :DTeesing;' table; tvro long and t~r:lO shc r t dr awer s , 11irror
top v'ri th t,cx~ecl ccrnj: 1,""jl1'lCnt shaving two dr a.re r a,
3' 5" high) 4'· 6" t • . Perfect.
e)
~-"
lIC)US1;'J<EEPEF!S ROal':!. --
Suite of golden oak furniture.
-- p~s Fo Ll.o ws ;
149
(Second Floor)
(Continued)
]. Lcng dressing ta~)1~3 Y11 tih two long dr awe r s and center
emaIl dra~0r. B~se shelf. Tiled backboard.
5' 10" hja~~h, 4' 8 t1 long. Perfect.
J. T2..01e de sk wi th cne long d.rawer and two she rt dr awe r e ,
Base shel t', 30" high, 3' long. Perfect.
1 r~evolving desk che.i r ; C[J.,11C eat and b ack parie l .•
3 t 1 t1 high , 30 " if: 4 '.; •
2 Straig;ht chad rs ; c an e ee~=:wt • C'Law and b a.LL feet.
3' 4" high, 17" 'v"'!j :..:~.
·--0---
n
"
Suite ----- 250 00
1 \'/i 110~l.r arm chair. Scat e~n( b Bolek cushion in p.Iush ,
3' h i.gh , 24" wide" Perfect.
35" hiGh, 24" dia-
Good.
1 'Yillav straight chair; CErn.C seat. 29" h i gh , 17" wi de ,
Good.
10 00
1 50
3 00
1 ;3qual'e oak table; sma'lL D~ .~ shel f , 29" high, 15" square ,
Good. 1 00
1 ='Tickel 8tu~dentle Jc1mp 7Jltl ,__'le.,ss shade. Fitted to electricity.
21" ~lgh. Perfect. 5 00
1 0 [\,k t CVie1 raek • ( I n Belit h )
1 J~ i eke1 soap di eh • (In B: J1 )
••• 2 C -- - OOO- - -.. - __-_
n
Good.
tr
1 00
1 00
50
THE NEXT PAGE (nurrrr Lca.lLy) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

-- 2.PARE R001~~ .....- (Ne ar Office)
1-t7
(Second Floor)
1 Bra,ss c e I Li ng electrlo f i xuur e , Bell plata, long rod.
Glass shade. Good. 8 00
2 Oriental rugs. Larger 7' 8" x 4'. YJo rn , 25 00
1 '.-,Tl1i te en ameI eing1e rJ(~d. Brass 1'2.1iJ.8 and mounts.
lj1itted wit>.. wov en rlire spr Lng , curl.ed hair
mat t r e sa cn e f e e.the r b oLs t e r , one f'ea.t he r
p~llow J t~7C [;airs blanket 8, one \'Vhi tesf'l-'ectd.
Good. 40 00
1 ()9.k bureau; f'our long dz avre r s , sVlri n 8: mt r ro r ,
1 ()[~]?: nightstand. 0118 draVT81'. Cupbo ard base.
"
"
15 00
5 00
1 :?rCim wi L'Low arm cha.i r , Roll f r ame .
cushion and back j.ad ,
1 ()DJ:. str8~ight chair. CLLne seat.
UI)holst ered 8 eat
Good.
"
«
2 50
2 50
3 00
2 r-icl:el studentts Lamp , One ~Nith fluted glass ehade ,
F'i t t ed to elec trici ty. Good. 2 00
1 I1011anc.1. shade ,
1 n~iZ Be!ln alarm'clock.
------<--.- -0 Oo-----~-.......
II
"
1 00
1 00'
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

II A 1 L -- (Third Floor)
2 Brass wall e180tric fixtures. Heart-shape plata and scroll.
Perfect
2 Hamme re d brass aconce e , One wit.h candlestick; other ,vith
. two candlesticks. Different sizes. Perfect
10 00
6 00
6 Muslin sash window curtains.
\
6 Ho l Lan d shade B.
"
"
1 00
6 00
1 Ca shme re rug with oblong medallions in blue, mustard yellow
and terra cotta on terra-co·tta field with small ros-
ettes. Banded border. '8' x 6' 4" Good
1 Oriental rug. Latticed tan fiel·l with tiny flower sprays.
Wiele floral b orue r on dark blue ground.
16 t 8" x 3' 6" Worn
1 Bhi rvan rug with mustard yellow field hav i ng diagonal floral
bands. Banded border with stat medallions.
8' 10" % 4~ Worn
1 Oriental rug with La t t Lce blue field enclosing tiny "X"
design. Three-banded border with center band of
yellow ha~ing oak leaf vine. 7' 2" x 4' Good
1 Serni-circular mahogany console table with burnt wood; floral
ban da . Boxe d top. Round. legs wi th duck feet.
28" high, ,32" df amet e r , Perfect
2 01,:1 Mahogany stra.ight chad r s , Open back Wit:'l vase-shape
splat having Prince of Wales orest at top.
Leather eeats. 34" high GOOd
1 Burnt wood straight ch a l r with square legs and arm posts.
Upholstered seat and back panel. 35" high. Old
50 00
20 00
15 00
18 00
35 00
25 00
4 00
1 Mallogan'ized straight cha Lr , Bai-boo design. 32" high
1 Door weight of oarved walnut. Design of fat woman.
Perfect
"
1 50
3 00
(Third floor)
. 1 Gil de d woo d bench in bamboo design. Square winh tlpholstere d
top c ov e re a wi t h Persian silk. 18" high, 20"
equare • Goo d 5 00
-----~~-~cOo---~-----
II ALL.
1 "Ke ys t orie" fire ex t Lnguf sh e r ,
2 riT~~ 'buckets.
1 Ff r e 110se .(Rendein t a UnderwrLt e r ' a)
---~~---oOo--------
lE36
(Tllird Floor)
(Continued)
Perfect.
"
"
35 00
157
(T}~lird F'Lcor )
(Continued)
-- P 1 c t u r e e. --
--"-0---
2 PCL1131s of Photogravures •
. one ,vith tl1rec po r t r ad t s ,
One with two portraits.
P~fter Van Dyck ,
F~ach 29" x c33", 3~" oak f r arne ~vi th pierced
hronze band. Perfect. 60 00
1 Pl.o to gr a..vur e ,
The Old Mill.
After Rembr-andb ,
24" x 30" J 3-~n bronzed oak f r ame ,
1 Pb ctogravure ,
The Jewish Bride.
After Rembre.ndt ,
21" x 30", 3'~ 11 oak frarne 'rri th pierced
bronze band.
1 Puo t ogr avur e ,
Portrait of young girl.
styJ.e of Ti t ian.
29" x 34ft , 3~tt o ak frame 'tJ"li th pierced
bronze band ,
1 Pho t ogruvnr e ,
llIre. Siddone.
After Gain~borou~h.
30" x 23", 31'" oak fr ame ~!i th pierced
1)r011Ze band.
1 ·'?11otogr~i\rure.
I,lctdonna and ChLLd ,
32" x. 19", 2~·n eak frame.
--------000--------
"
II
"
"
15 00
15 00
20 00
20 00
15 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

..LOO
I,
-- GUEST ROOM, #1. (Third Floor)
1 Brass ceiling el ec t r t c fixture. Bell plate. Pend.ant ball
with three scroll branch e s , Perfect.
1 Ca.shmere rug with b r igh t colored designs on terra-cotta
field. .Ban de d border wdt h colored oc t agona.•
11 I x 6 I 4". \~a rn •
2 Oriental rug. (Hea,v:{ pile.) Tan field \1tl i th different
medallions and b o r de r s ,
f)ne - 7' 2" x 3' 5".
OtJler - 6' 2 11 X 3' a". '''lorn.
1 C8bist~ln rug. Must~~rd yellow field with close rows of
convent&onal flower brahches in blue and terra-
cotta. Thref::--barlcled border. 6' 9" x 3' 4 It •
. Worn.
1 Shirv8.:n rug. Bl1o'J'fJn fi eLd rfi bh di ff erent st ar-cehap e medallions
in soft colo r s , Banded border'. 10 t 4" x 3 1 •
'Vorn.
11 00
30 00
30 00
10 00
10 00
1 Loune;e ,;.~!i th a.rm cha.i r b EtC1:• UrhoJ.stered in domestic t.ape at r y j50cloth. Wctlnut legs; 3' hie;h, 6 t long. Perfect. 00
2 Arm cha..ire to mat ch , 3' 3" hi g11, 27" wide. Good.
Twin e.Lng'le brass bells. Oonverrt Loria'l, b a.lL and rod
design.
-- Fitted with: --
1 r·OV811 i.7ire spring,
1 Cu r Led hair mattress.
1 Feather bolster.
1. F'e ath e r pillow.
1 r·ccl pp.~.
1 ite marseilles spread.
Perfect.
---0---
1 1~a11ogeJ1Y' dre as Ing table ~r.~ith bh r ee Long and four eho r t
drawers. yroo den button knob 8. O\TEl..l md r r or top.
Curved leS;3. 4' 6" high, 32" wt de , Perfect.
150 00
35 00
({
-_. GUEST ROOM #1--
--~--~............
(~hird Floor)
1 Mahogany desk. Four long drawers with sunken center having
carve d shell design. Slat t op with carve d shell an d
leaf sorolll.,\ •.Brase bail han dles from pierce d shield
plates) cabriole lega ~ith claw and ball feet.
3 1 8" h~gh, 3 1 wide. Perfect
1 Oval mahogany tea table with dr0l; sides. Beveled edges.
Bound batue t e r legs. 28 high, 35" x 30"
GOOd
---""----"-'--- cO0---------
75 00
35 00
159
(Third Floor)
(Continued)
"
-1 J,:[:11ogs.ny bookcase \7ith g laas doer and base d rawar , Cl!l'w
and ball feet. 4' 7" h Lgn , 24" wi de , Perfect 0
Containing 34 !pi '3celle,JleOUS books ,
Fict10n l cloth bindings.
1 O'Ld mahogany waBhst~lnd '1.r1th sma'l I cupbo ar d a..nd one d r awe r ,
Marble top. Fitted with four-piece china toilet set.
31 ft hf gh , (JI±" wi.de , Goed.
1 ,:)J.cl mahogany night s t and ~\7i th sme.LL cupbo ard and.. four legs.
31" high, 13n vficie. Old.
4 C)J.d mahogany etrai.~~~ht ch a i r s , (Emp l r e desisn). Op·en back
wi th concev e top re,il~ Curved legs. Upholstered
seats. 3' r.ii~5h, 18" wt de , Good.
1 Llo.l1ogarlize.d etraisllt Cl1C1~il~. Brunboo design. Upholstered seat.
32 11 h i gh , 16" wt de , ' Good.
1 ~1;;'.:.'.og9Jl)r foot etool 1!Jith upholstered top. 16" Long ,
Good.
35 00
25 00
5 00
50 00
2 00
5 00
S T2J1 HoLLand shades.
6 I~) T i ent ~3.~1 1BOe aaeh 'vVi ndo ~7 C1J.rt e~in s •
--~~-~--oOo-------~
Perfect.
"
If
50
6 00
3 00
C}lJ}~ST R001\1, "#1.
-- Pic t u r
---0---
160
( Th i r d }i'} 00 r )
(Ccn t mue d)
e s. --
2 r'l~ etc g r avur ee.
Landscapes.
2.8" x 30" J 3 lEn b J.'011zed f r ames .
--..... - --.---000--------.
30 00
161
(Third., Floor)
(Contintled)
A. r t o b jed t s. --
-_·-·~o-,--
15 00
2 00
)
) 1 00
)
3 00
1 00
25
5 00
75
75
n
n
It
n
n
"
"
"
3-l- :" long.I:.~ _J
4 Jr.. n 1 Olin2 -- "t-,.
r-t n h i nh~-2 -5·
3 J\cljustclble brass Te~n1IYs. YJi t h greell Glass shades. 23" h l.gh ,
Perfect.
1 I?l'QSe i.Tlk well; sujpo r t ed by cup l d s , 6~1f h i gh , "
1 r'8Eik blotter to mat ch ,
1 f 2:'['.88 eel1cer cand'l e s t i.ck r,ri th el~:ix2Jl shaf't e..nd handLes .
7!" high. 'Perfoct. 1 00
1 (iI1J.eb~r ;rey po trt e r y v aae . 6" high.
"
15 00
----, --_u-o()o---------
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

4/:2 .. --
162
(Tllircl Floor)
2 Ce.. sl-11nere r ug s j each ·i~7i t.h terre.~-cotta f I e Ld and pane L n1eclfill-
ions of b l.ue , mue t ard ye L'low End terr·sJ-ootta. Band.ed
borders to match.
One l~~'t j: 5'. Good. 35 00
One - 7' x 6' 4". vrorn. 1.5 00
1 01.'j '~:r~t2.1 praye r rug. 'U_e(l l'e.r~eJ. 1,vi tI1 ti11~" ye110\':/ dc t e on
l:<tue field Y!~ tJ1 1 e af medal1ions. '\Tide b r.nded border
in light.~hade8. ·(3' 4" x Ll'. rjorn, 15 00
1 EcrelJ8.11d rug. Terre.,-cctta ft e l d l7i th allover close C011''(lention-
ell pa.Lm Leav e s of f~()ft c oLo r s , "Tn fo rm s of mus't ard
y e L'l.o w, Border of 0119 na r rc w blue b and , '
6' 2" x 3 t 8". perfect. 40 00
1 I'ic1.'lJ}e b r a.s e bed; conv ent i one.l b a.TL e..rid rod de s i gn ,
-- Fitted with: --
1 r~ c .: cprI 11t~' •
1 Curled h2ir 'mattresG.
1 F' c :.~t It er 1.) 0 1st er •
S <F~~2.··l~1~el' I~il]-owe.
J.- Pc;:,iT b Ianket e ,
1 rT1;it:~.:: mar-ceI Tl.ee er::reG:,cl.
1 V' lLLce. '
1 Cc.' 1nof' 0 r t eI' •
Perfect.
---0---
1 Old 111e.p1 e slant tOl) de 8}~ wl t11 tllreo long drane r s and brr:lcket
feet. 3' 7" !iigh, 3' 2" v'IJicle. Good.
1 J~ritJ.:~tue map.l e chaise :longue wt t h roll endev and scroll Je~9.
?~ne16 of c&ne. eeat and small cushion covered with
blue v e'l.our , 33" high" 5 t 6" lOllg. Good.
1 En:.,:~.ll_ mahogany dressing talJle V"ri th oval mirror top. Four
dr awer s J curv ed lec;e. En b i r e 4' 4 n x 32" wLde ,
Perfect.
4 Arlti :lue mchc gany open arm c ha.i r e , Vase-sha!)e splat ',"71 tn,
inlaid medallion. Curved lege, seat of old bl~Ck
hair" cloth.. (1\~atbl1ing t.ho se in Seconcl I-Ial:t)
3 ;'3 It high" 1S 11 Vl i de • Go0 d •
J_
85 00
25 00
30 00
35 00
100 00
...~ GTJE ST_-E:9Q! I 2 (Third Floor)
1 .A.n_tiqui mahogany side table with double hinged top. Veneered
border, zoun d f'Lut e d tapering legs. 30' high, 36"
diameter. Good
Antique mahogany ocrne r washstand with folding eplaeher·.
top. Rounj front with amal I cupboard with inlaid
fluted meclallion. in door. Square tapering legs.
4' high, 26" semi-circular.
-- Fitted with: --
Clhina toilet set with o rane a, grasses, flowers, -etc.
in soft e clora.
-- As Follows: --
50 00
1 Slop jar with oover
1 Commo de with cover
1 Water p i t ch e r 1Uld basin
1 e,oap dish with cover
1 l~lJg
1 Brush holder. Perfect 50 00
1 P,Inal1 walnut bookoase witll open ellelves. Stenoilled leaf
ban'd$ in white. Four shelves. 3 1 5" high, 21't
wide. Perfect
---~~~---oOo----~~~~-
12 00
- .... C~lTF~ST POO}vI, #a.
163
( Tllir(l Floor)
(Continued)
2' Ole). s t af r.ed woo d arm ch a l r e 1,"~Ji th opirlc11e Sir.J.P8 and rU.A11
coat. Back !"12nels c f map l e 'tTi tIl Ullaid de e Lgn and
f r amdng of mal.cganv , lni t:tal "G" Ru sh seat.
35 II h i gh , 27" ',vide. Crood.
1 ()J.J map l e strie~ght ch a i r ·w·vi th open b ack and curved legs.
~, [~·eat upholstered Ln "o l d b Lu e " velour. 33" high.
Good.
1 v.TC'_~1.'l111t bookcase wittl oj-en ehel.ve s , Stenci].lecl band s ,
Cmntaining 54 ml eo eTlan eou s bocks, cloth bin(3..inf~S.
21 r 5" h i gh , 21" wi.de , Perfect.
30 00
5 00
20 00
1 Ol(~i. c i rc e.s at cn vvalnut table fNi tih ema..1J_ d.rawe r ,
28" high, 20 n x 15". Old. 5 00
1 F'~i T brae? an.dirone. 'I'ape r i ng co Lumn shaf'f surmoun t ed by
covered urn. 22" h i gh , Perfect.
1 F'I re ..-~ide set vvith b r e.s s 112..nd.l e s , One stand, ehov e L, po ke r
2nd tongs. Perfect.
1 Pt reed bTS..S8 fender vi th paw feet. 4' Lorig ,
1 1ri~Jcw wco d basket.
-----·...... ·· ..··000--------
n
Good.
Per!ect.
"
50 00
1. 00
1 00
4 00
164
-- Pic t u r
---0--- e s. --
(Thil'd. F'Loor )
((~ontinued_)
J. otofSI'avure.
Madonna and chiJ(l 1t!i.th et. John.
30" x Zan, 5" vlhi te ename I f r ame , Perfect. 12 00
1 I'ho tog r avure ,
Lady with two children.
30" x 22" J 3~" c ak f r ame vli th pierced bronze
band. Perfect. 20 00
1 Photo gravure.
Lady wi tl1 f eat n er fan.
29" x 13", r3&n ·~7hi te eriameL f r ame ,
1 I"'b.otc t~ravure.
Young marl v':'i th violin.
18" x '13", 8" brcnzed c omposf tion f r ame ,
"
"
6 00
10 00
1 P11otor:::ravure •
.- 'I'wo 11ttle pr i.nce aae e ,
17" x 1/-1" , 3-k ll oak f r ame 7-fi th pierced bronze band.
Perfect.
--..-----...-000----- ..··--
10 00
G·TJEST R0011) #a••
165
(Third Floor)
(Contin.tted.)
Art 0 b j e c t s. --
---0---
4 T-I~'lJTnl1ered brass WEt] 1.. GCOT1Ce8 v,ri th or-nd.Le et Lck s , tV10 \'/i tl1
shields. T1.~JO - 2 o endl e atn ok e - 13~,n h i gh ,
TVJO - 1 c and.l.e e t i.ck - 10 It h I rh ,
Perfect.
~3 iidijuste.,ble braes 1 amp s ~fli tl1 d.r op g La.s e ehade , 24 It h Lgh ,
C~ocd.•
1 }?[lir brass candlesticks. Squevre base. a" {light Perfeot.
20 oc
10 00
5 00.
J. jTirroII pen tray tri·th brass rail. lo·~_n lone.
J. Lama.ac ene d cup 'OI~ foot. Cover 3" high.
1 Da.1l1aSCened cbLonr, t'OJ~ wi t h hinged cover.
n
"
"
"
1 50
3 00
2 00
2 50
J ~:TLLhogE~ny paper till '\1\11 th inlaid f'Lcwe r s , 8"21. " 1011g.
Perfect. 2 00
1 '·'h.i t e crackled eriameI J arane se square box VIi th gilt cranes.
3" ht gh , 5" aqur.r e , Gc'od.
3 00
J.. 81:!8;11 oblong box tc mat ch , 4 t1 Lo ng , If
glish china oval trays with colored flower clusters ~ld
festoons. 6f long. Perfect. 5 00
8 C2nton medallion oh Lna c and'l e e t Lc k s , 7t" 11iGb .
--_..,......._,-- ...,000 -------.-
n 1 50
QU..E~ST F.OOI~, *2.
sterling Silver.
---0---
J. Ha i r b rush with le.:rge ahe I Le ,
165-a
(Third. Floor)
(Oontinuea)
Good.
1 'l'o rto t e e shell comb wt bh r epouae e silver 'bac k ,
1 iJail buf'f'e r vii th r epous ae back.
2 IJn.il f'ilee with repouese silver handl.es ,
---~----oOo~~----~
~'. ""'.'.';ll)
n
"
"
All ----- 15 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

(Thircl Floor)
.1 C)ri[~n.tc;..,l rug. 'I'err a-cco t t a field Ylitb. four d i emond-cehape
medallions. Ivory border with geometrical design
in soft 00101'8. ·4 t 4" x 33". 1J,rorn.
1 ':·;111ite en ame l.ed etl"[tip:}lt cha i r , Ru eh seat.
19" wide. ~
J, LIirror ill niokel f r ame , 18~·ft X 24".
3' 6" high,
Good_
"
1 li2JEnlGl"ed. braes sconce. Back 'plate 'Ni th app.l e tree, Adam arid
Eve. Tray be-lee. Fitted to e l ec t rf.c t t y , 11" high.
Good.
] lt i cke I combtne.Hon so ap dish and sponge basket.
---~----oOo--------
-8
n
n
u
All ----- .... 80 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

167
(Thi l~C.l Floo r )
1 Brass c e t Ld ng electr1.c f i.x t ure . Long rod. GJ-ass shade.
Good.
4 Orientc.,1 rugs , LEtrgest 5' 7" x 4'. VI"oin
8ing'le whI t e erame.l.ed b ed , BI'ae·8 rails and mcunt a ,
-- Fitted with: --
l ~oven wire spring.
1 Curled h~ir mattress.
2 F8~ther pillows.
1 P:tir bJ..(~.nkete.
1 1."~11 j. t e spre ad.
Good.
5 00
35 00
35 00
1 C)2J: bureau, Four Long d.r awe r o , S"V1ing mirror. n 15 00
1 Ant i que mahogany s erv i ng te.1)lej -C"HO J..ong d.rawe r e , Lyr e-csha..pe
side supports, scroll feet. 01d. 10 00
1 02,k waeh s t and , One dr awe r , cupboard base.
1 ()Jcl wa.l.nut rocker; cane ae at and back.
1 ?ine rocker. Hatten seat.
1 Old wooden straight chair.
1 r~lr steps; four trec1s.
Good.
"
II
>
"
"
It
5 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
50
2 00
1 C\] (). mahc gany shav i ng s t and 111itih three small drawe r s , elhort
feet. Mirror top. Good.
J.,~~d.jtlstE~l:·le brass e l.e ct rd c table Lamp, Green glass shade ,
Goo(1.
5 C'O
3 00
y.DIEE' ~~AIDtS F00H...
168
(Tllird Flcor)
( Con't t nued)
Good • 4.00
. 5 LliecelJarleoue pictures. Different sizes and f r ame s ,
Good.
Three-piece chitia toilet sot of pitcher, bowl, and brush
holder. Good.
5 00
4 (lQ
4 Lll.ls]_in sash windo'J" cur t ad n e ,
,
4 T~n Holland shades.
1 V;7ic]{er scrap basket.
1 OQk foot stool.
---~~---oOo-----~--
"
"
"
"
2 00
4 00
50
1 00
Y'AITRESf.3' ROOM.
1 Draos wall electric figture •
.,
1 [1.n~cl11 O'r l ent a'l praye r rug.
Sing] e iron bed ..'.
Fi t t ed lfli th: --
1 T~-0ven w.i r e spring.
1 CllT!.ed b aLr mattress.
1 Feather pillow.
2 13 1. ank e t 8 •
1 '''7l1i te cpread ,
---0---
(Thircl Floor)
Good.
It
n
Good.
1 Cl C1}C burer..U 1~ri th four lone; dr awe r s , S~ving mirror. 11
l I'in.e t8~ble with one long drawer ,
1 CJ' Jong trlbleJ tatte.n top.
2 ( ~~d: e t ie..1ght chad r s ; oan o ee at ,
II
"
1 1.1arlcl shade. n
}"icker scrap basket.
J_ "F,ig Bell" alarm cl ock ,
_ ..... -"....._- --0 C)O---------
<' (~
(.;1
n
n
All ----- 80 00
~~ CTORE ROOM --
--_...........~_--=:!
(Third Floor)
1 01 d mahogany equare stand with two long and one deep drawer.
Button knobs, Short feet. 26" liigh, 24" wide.
Good 12 00
2 Oak wash .tanc.UJ with long drawer arid double cupboard.
30" high, 30" wide. Good 10 00
1 Invali~e wheel chair.
rfarge size. 01 d
1 },~ahoga,niz.d Windaor arm chair. 58" high, 24" wide.
Good
2 Stainec. wood straight cna i r s , Bamboo design. Carle seat.
36" high Good
15 00
10 00
1 Pirll chiffonier. Four lOI1.g drawers. Mirror top.
Entire 6 f 2" high.
"
8 00
1 Old painted armchair. Old ivory color. S~indle back and
Bi dl S • Call e seat s • 32" high, 21 wide. Go0 d 6 00
2 Cht na Canton medallion plant stcindfJ. oc t agonat barrel,-shape.
Allover figure anti flower panels. Bright colora.
20" high, 13" diwneter. Perfect 25 00
1 Je.!='aneee lantern, cc t ag oneI "Vi.th painte d glass panels having
figure groups, flowers., etc. 24" l'ld.g~. GOOd 6 00
2 Pine boxes with caste of gravey a r d f.nsc r tpt t one b rought
from abroa d. "Bumme r - 1909 " Goo d 10 00
---~~~~~~oOo---------
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

~- SOILED CLOTHES CLOf:FT e_--
170
(Third. Floor)
1 Pi11e bur eau wi th f our lone drawe r s , Siuing Ini r ro r .
Good. 5 00
4 y" k h ( T ~ ..~ ,; ~. , ):\'10 cer 8.fllpers. YJO cy.ixno.r a ca.... It 12·00
1 0111 mahogany oblong; stool. Scroll feet. Upholstered. top.
Good.• 1 50
1 r r a s 8 ceiling electrio f'Lxt ur e , Crle.. 88 shade .
1 He Tl and shade.
1 \';ocden t.owe l r ack ,
--------cOo-------~
n
"
n
"
5 00
50
1 00
1 00
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.

-- It A L L........
171
Rear (First Floor)
6 Braes ceiling electric f i x tur e s , Gltt8S sh ade e , Good. 20 00
2 nIe ey s tene rr fire ext Lngul sh e r s , II
2 (}ctJ. v an i z eo. "fire" IJcti Ls v7ith cov er e , "
,..
"lTire" hatchets. n 70 00(..J
(3 r~ 81}dei11 underwrf t ere fire 110 se • II
3 1.·': c o den tabJ.ee .. Different s i.z e s ancl styles.
1 1,nooden stand \IV1th c Ld fE~.r~11ionecl Ii ttel~ press.
VJilliam H, Ho sk i ns I P11iJ.p..deLph i a,
1 C~~Jc s t and v;ritl'l oak Y:e~ter coo l.e r , sma'l L faucet.
2 T r.J.1 Hol l.and shades ..
2 Pc;fri£:;(~ratorB. (111 Oloset of First H~wl.1J F..ea..r )
Eddy & Co., Boston.
One - 7' high, 45" wi de ,
One - 5' h i.gh , 32" v:ide.
--------000--------
II
"
"
"
"
n
"
"
6 00
10 00
1 00
2 00
10 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
20 00
IIOUSEI{l~EPERtS SIT1'Il'JG RO()J!:. --
172
P~ear (Fil~ s t Floor) .
1 Bre-ss ceiling electric fi~:-t'llre, Long rod, bwo 8C1'011
branches. GJ.2.8S sh ade s , Good.
5 r ~~.ll IIol~1 and shade e ,
"
5 00
3 !'~i 8-KiJr.·~. rugs , Wille bands rri th g eome t r i ca.l desir:;ns in
b r Lgh t co l.o r 8. Le.rg e st 10' x 5'. Geocl.
2 ..- r i an t a.l ruga. (One p r ayc r ) • Converrt I ona l. designs in
b r i ghtoo J 0 r 8 • IJ ar gest 8 t JC 3 t 4 n • Go0 d.•
1 ~ j aho gany wardrobe j one si :1.'3 ;~ji th mirror pan eL in door J
"base drawer, o th e r s i de ~1':Ti th areh ed open acc t i cn ,
two cupbo ard.s 'llitl1 doub le doers and four aho.r t
drawers. Ellort Le g e , Cn.rv ed b ands and b2r~ ccny r ad L
at top. 7' h i gh , 4' 8" long. Perfect.
1 CId r a..shioned walnut de sk , Cupbo a r d base vri th do ub l e doors.
Desk aeo t i cn rli th drop front, inside ·Ni t h small
drawer e anrl p i gecn holes. Deep bS..11d at top ~vi th
Gothic deni~)18. 5' 3" high, 3 t 8" Long ,
flood.
15 CO
40 00
15 00
1 .Antique mahogany ei(leboar·~i. Be... ee \~ji th sunken cupbo ar d..
having double doors. Sp1ra.J~ short co Lumns , three
acanthus leaf capitals supporting m~ddle section
having two Long , t vo deer; side end t hr e e short
drawer e , To!'\ \'71 tb boxed ends hav i ng 81118.1J. dr awe r ,
Short lege r.ri t.h ac anthu s leaf and double o l.an
feet. Brass r Lng handl e 8 Ifom lion t s head plates.
Good.
tufted. Bquab lJiJ.low end and lO~;l b ack , UphoJ..stered
and oovered. entire in "old b.l.ue " co r dur o y ,
l' 3" h i gh , 4' 8" Lcng , Good.
35 00 .
30 00
1 Ili~.~11t o.8..k boxed arm chad r . Back rail rrith carv ed pane l ,
Arms endfnr t n serolJ. ·~~li tb t epe r i.ng veA:le-s118.I)e
post, Taperi.ne; v~~~.se-shc~pe legs. seat, b ack and
~idee upholstered and cov e r e d r:ith "old b l.ue "
velour. 35" h I gh , 26" vlide. Good.
10 00
1 ~~t.:···~.iEht chair to mat ch , 33" hif.~h,· 20 tt ·,:;icle.
"
~73
Rear (Fi~8t Floor)
(Continued)
") ~.':,~thognrtized open eru: cha t r , Sque,r8 t ape r i ng le[~e 8J1d
poste. Sefi.. t, b ac l; and arm pado covered to ma.tch
I-'reoedin[:. 3' (~ft h i gh , 25" VlTide. Good.
1 1."~~I.l1ogf'.ny oblong t ab Le ~7i tih one J4 0ng drawer and tv'Vo open
shelves. Brass 1~2.J1(iJ.eo. 30 ft h I gh , 30 ft x J.t)".
Goo(l.
10 00
10 00
J. r,0oaerl table with tlrop silles. Round lege.
48" x 36", ~.7i th e i de s up.
28" hi£:h,
a,ood. 3 00
]. Long 'NDjlnut bookc e.se , FOD.r open sh e Lv es , StencilJ. ed.
banda. 30" 11ig1', 6' x 13". Goofl.
'Conte.inil1[:;. ----
;~~/~l'~~:rt Provming' e lJoeticaJ.. .ror k s , PubJ.ished by f3rI1i t h , Elder
& Co. - 1 t~ f!S: • 1!'uII, o1 0 t h J 80. 1G Va 1 s •
I}~j o t or y of the Eng~ll~Jb, PeCl)J.e. (!re811. Harj-e r 8: Bros - J.880.
Full cloth, 80. 4 Vols.
,':3~:!.1i8Cel1eJ1eousbooks, ch i e f Ly fiction, clifferent autho r e
and b Lndi ng s ,
1 (J~k SC11oo1 deek.':itJl e Lan t hi11['ccl top. Pencil. g r o ov e ,
Serol1 Lr on base. 33" h i gh , bop Z6 H x 20".
000c1.
,... l~iesion oak arm chnf r s (1r./'1.ndeor s t y'l e j ) 8t:tddJ.. e aeat .
3 1 aft hi[tl, 24" r,·ide. Good.
J. I-Jgavy oak straight chat r . Open ve,se-8he.l~,e er)lc~t,. 8qu[-1jre
1 eg s • 3' 2 n 11 i c;h , 2 ~3 II -:;;i d e • C~c (> d •
J C)ft,k l~('volving· dC81~ cbad ~_1. Spi11d,J. e b acl: 1:f7i bh oane top
paneI and s ca.t . 3' 2" hir:~h, 21 tt vvide. G8od.•
(.': (~ld straight chr i r e . BE'..ck vlith ·=tl2.r)e~~ e l.at . IPJ~und top
raiJ" l~:C~'-~ and b r ace o , I?2.;il1ted, rji th eagt e arid
fa.. ncy dc,:':i,,,tJ.s t n ~il t. F~,usl~ e e r.t , 3,t" ]11 -.:1-J,
1St" w1cl~~. - 01j,.
l
15 00
2 00
4 00
2 CO
3 OC)
6 oc
.A r'cv.er l. ;Nil1o\'~· teJJ) ':; ·.71 th 11ouE-~Jass 08,0"8.
24 ~I di r:'.!""~- e t e r ,
24" hieh,
OJ.d. 1 (:0
J! ~~ tj8EICVJ<PERS ROOI"i. --
J.. 74
Rear (Fi r st FJ..ocr )
(Cont i nue d)
1 ~~:·:~r2n paIm leaf scre.p b asre t , 1;'3" hiSh. Gooli. 50
1 L:lo~JionR.I'Y stand. V;.lo c c1·3 r l l,,·":,ok r e e t and sh eLf' , Iron
:~\crol1 base. [11til":~ 1.1:' h i gh , Good. 3 00
1 L\'ll).~·.~re aho e box cove re d v;i~:ll "c Ld b].uc" velcur.
1 1"( " high, 18" squr.r e ,
"
J. 00
25" x 14~·n, in 5" e..nt i que l1j2Jl0g8..l1Y f r sme ,
Good. 4 00
1 J"~j.t' s t e r ~~·~a!lel. Flgtlre of "J~..r~,nlan in hi['h r e Li.e f ,
{Fron the art Lque ) 37":{ ~~3". 01'1 and ch i pped , 1 00
1 ~.~~.~ 1. t e pl,'~'8ter ba8-r~~·].ief 1~G.11el. Prcphe t before king.
29" x 52", Good.
2 r'l :'.?tel" I)laquee in r~:~Jief. Uadonne an d Chr i s t . ch i Ld
i~.ntique fil1iE.Il'1.• IJn.l'gest Zen d.i nmet e r , Good.•
2 00
2 00
1 r~··.~:'rav1r;.\.
"-' The Acenei on ,
l:,y Kininger J t.:t.ft e r Pe.I)hc.cJ..
3 3 tf X 23 11 J 3 " 0 ak f r erne •
1 Tel' 11 8..- cot t a f i gure It
'TIle Bo v wi tl. the t 11Gl'n in hi s f oo t •
(After-the 2.J.1tiquc) 17" h l gh ,
--------oOo------~~
Good.
"
12 00
1 00
IIOU[-jEK~r:PERS DINll~n I~~OOM.
1 T?r~.\GS ceiling e'Lec t r I c f'Lx t ur e ,
1 T:··n ~Io11.::nd shade.
Rear (First Floor)
Old.
Good.•
n
Old.
4 O()
1 00
1 50
2 00
2 "'r~;:~,1(len straight ehul r s , paf.n t ed l,IE\clc. Pant aeo t e seat e . -
Old. 2 00
1 IIi no wa2..J.. book r ack ,
"
"
Good.
Old.
2 00
1 00
EC
1 r~:( togre.r:11• ~!adonr12, ~'.11d C111J.d. ;Jon x J.4", g;ilt ccmpo s Lt Lon
frame. Old. 2 00
lJj o',~~11aneous ohina, plates, cups, saucers, etc. Good
----.-. ---- c' 00---·- -----
2 00
-- F.r1~\VAI~T t S DINING P~)OIJ •.
176
Rear (First Floor)
4 11 as '3 C C j. J.. i ng el eo t ~:. i af i;~ t ur e e , One 4~"li tih t wo 1) r anch e s •
Good.•
VTo rn •
1 ~I"J:J. vve.l~lut dining ex t enat cn tctble. (Tv·;'o leaves. a·cod.•
1 ~~·.ll.lEtre c ak table. n
1 ~·'j.l1ow settee. BaJ,J. mourrt c , Upho l e t e r e d loose S8G/t.
(Seat cov0r~dg ITorn)
,
1 '-'.:'.1c arm r ocke r , CCrlC2.Ve s e o.t and. b ack ,
1 (lJ.i wa;.r~ut arm rccke r , COr.l.CD..ve p.:ectt.-
2 .-], c·t wo c ~len arm chr. iI'S J
1 :~j.okel ctuden t e Lr.mp , Fl.utGd gl a.. a s el~6.de.
1.~l,Joellaneoue china, l)latee, cups, s auc e r e , etc.
Good.
n
"
It
"
If
9 C :11.ored Print s.
Irrt e rd or e of Fore1.[;Il Catl)edl\a..l.
22" x 15~", gilt mat and 3~n e;ilt \700(1 f r ame e ,
Good.
All 100 00
--~---~-oOo--------
(. \ ,.-) ~ ~
t.·~ ~,:' I -.1
THE NEXT PAGE (numerically) OF ORIGINAL IS BLANK.
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177
Rear (First Floor)
3 rr~9s coiling electric fixtures. Lon: rod.
2 I.··.. oden"Jtraight C11[~.j.l"a.
5 J i •• :r2~e coal hods.
1 t. ~~; z:t ~ h; ·t wat e r kettle.
1
.'\c.~ ·.l-t e coffee pot.
1 L3...!:ge c.;;ate dish r;C~!l •
1 ·".~.ttrL1inuJn coffee p-srco Labc r ,
6 : ·i~,<~·.7 pct s ,~ith COV~l'n. (Differellt siz~;s.
7 ~l'1'!~·'.mel 2te71 kettle]. (Gr~::lua.,ted sizes. )
Good.
"
n
"
II
"
tt
It
If
If'
"
fI
"
It
~.'li;;~;ellall'20Ue china, agate, ti11YiUI'8, cut l.e r y , etc.
0':0 ct.
tll ------ 100 00
00-----·.-",.-- 1-000 -------------
2 C U L L E RY. --
178
Rear (Firat Floor)
'l :~: ·,.'~ss ce t Li ng electric fi:·:.ttlre. Pc r c eLafn l"efJecto:r.
Good.•
1 ~I'~.pier mache tray.
1 Cr';Jcke:r~r waber cc o Ler with faucet.
"
"
n
n
It
n
"
n
J. "~Jnive:r3!.il If beefLd mi xe r . (Large size.) ~·8. It
"
11
A.l1 --- 50 00
----~---oOo---~·---
-- C L 0 SET. --
~79
Rear (First Floor)
Good.
"
All ------- 25 00
-- ~ (, :,,'C ---...~ , ....
-- li ALL.-~
l8C)
Rear (Seoond ~loor)
1 ~ rae 3 ceiling 1":.1 f~ctric ~f Lxture. T\'.'o branciIes. GJao 9 shade 9.
Pe r f ec t ,
'1 Single brass ceUing eJ.3ctric I'Lx tur e , G1ass ahade e ,
Perfect.
J. Figl11:ed net aash ',';indo(:': cur.. teJ.'(tG.
~
l 5 CO
50
1 Tan 11011and sha.te ,
"
1 CO
I j:~~hito enameled '1:~~;.~~.1 fitte:l (.7it~"1 wov en \'lire er:ring, cur-Led
hair mcw-t·,tlt~S9, t~.'10 f eath e r r',!1.].or/8 • Perfect.
1 ]Tire hat che t ,
,',--'""'":"-----,=:t~ ...)O----'----
." t
"
n
n
"
35 Or)
18J..
Rear (Second Floor)
? ,)~~k we.shete.nd.e. Orle lone; :1.T:t~rJC::J:. D0111)le cupb oard b ae e .
Good.
, . ~
...L. .• tahogany bureau , t'l:iO lonE' arid t~·:o eho r t d.rawer a , 8·~7i11.~.~
mi r ro r , Fo It.y Li ne s , (e.cr::..t ched ) '-'
.- 1,"i llo~::; arm chairs. T1our-glaas b a.s e , Good.
1 ;"i J.lo~tr C..rm chair. Boxed base. FJ. p..rins back.
1 ",3ingel,n sewing mach Ira., (Sta.illed weed case) Old.
,
1 ;~~J': s c.tLng tablej foldinG lego.
1 "8J:lcoJcel,n rocker. Braid. S~:'Lt.
J. '~':~~ c~11 n Shaker" rcck er .. BrD..id seat.
Good.
ff
If
"
1. -. 1" t rur-l; rack. n
r, Tan Holland shade 3 • "
1 ~~:l'ass ceiling electrio f'Lxbu r e , TV~i'C b r anch e e , glc,~tJ ehaoe e ,
Go c d ,
:: ~:il1g1~ :)rass ce1Jj,11~ electric f'Lx t ures , G<lao9 ah s.de s ,
G~od.
,-' ~·"\.:".1.ncl P}j~tographJ.
R'.lth and Boaz.,
Venue wi ~~~l cherub.
19" diam3t3:', an old f~811ion8d TIaJ-nut freJ1108.
Good.
3. ifickel student's ~~CJrlp, Fittecl t,J e Le c t r t c l t y , "
All --~--- leO 00
-----~.... -0 0,:> ------..•-
," ',,'.
\ ;, ': to-.)
It
"
rr
agate
Good.
leD
'1 ''':. i. be enameLed we~0113tand. Fitted. ~..,f:ttl1 teIl-I::tece
toilet set.
1 0~k tablej one.long drawer.
"
::;,-
~i -'
":'_-_._--_ ..• r::; (,'0·- _ ..... -----
ickel s tudent ' 8 1 ?H'.p. G~ 0.88
.~ "iokel alarm o].ccl~. "Bi[I, Ben"
• J t
".: ;{. ~
f ' ..
i
A 1.1
133
Rear (Third P'loor)
t.;- .1'3,89 oe11ing electric :fl~{ture(1. GIc.s·] sbade o ,
------...... --000-------· ..
"
"
n
tf
"
"
"
35 ()O
6 00
3 00
, .;:
1 Oak wardrobe with doub l e door. Baae drawer. 'tt
, J'
I '/
1 Stained wood'table \vith!{one long drawer. "
1 V~ite enameled washstan~ fitted with nine-piece agate
toilet set. ~ Good.
"
1 ~!oven wire spring.
1 Cur:led hair mattress. '1
1 Feather pillow. t
\
3 Pairs blankets. ';~
-,
1 1llhi t e spread. ,~ ·Good.I:",~i
~ ~
i :~ :,1-.
---0---
-i
1 Oak bureau \~1 th :four lo*g dravrsre. S\ving mirror. "
...... COOK'S ROOM.
Three-quarter
'1 11!ah c gani zed rocker. Loo se velour seat cusbron ,
1 'Nindeor straight. chair -1','
, :~
1 Sn1all old walnut table. T.
"
n
ft
t~.
~.
All _ ....._-- 100 00
"
ft
n
"
"
"
'~orn.
. Good.
,~ 11lJ L..
-··· .....---000--------
1 IJiokel student's lamp. ritted to electrioity.
H f"1 '!Ticker scrap basket .. '~i j
a Figured net sash cur t ai.ns ,
t":, ,2 Tan Holland shades.
'I
I
::~ I
"
3 SnlsJ.. l Oriental rugs.
"j
1;
;.·.,i1 i ,;
'j
1 Oak straight ohair; cane eeat.
~
~t
"
-..'
a Brase ceiling e~ectr10 fixtures. Glaea shades.
!, 1 Hickel lIBig-Ben~ alarm,~ lock.
I j' ,
"
PARLOR1iA·I Dt S ROOI!!. --
Single iron bed.
Curled hair mattreee.
F eathe r pilJ.ow.
3 Pairs blankets.
1 VtT11 i t e sp read.
185
Rear (Third Floor)
-- Fi tted 1Ni th.: ---
Hood.
---0---
1 Oak bureau. Four long drawers. SWing mirror.
1 Oak wardrobe with double doors. Base drawer.
il
n
"1 Oak table. One long drawer.
1 ~~ite enamel washstand fitted with nin8-p1ece agate
toilet set. Good.
1 Willow arm·chair. Flaring back and boxed base.
2 Oak et~aight chairs. Cane seat.
1 oriental prayer rug.
1 ~icker scrap basket.
2 Holland shades.
,
2 Frass ceiling electric fixtures, Glass shades.
1 Hickel alarm clock. "Bdg Ben ll .....
-----·---000----- ......--
n
"
Perfect.
Good.
Good.
n
"
All ~~---- 80 00
.}..'
!
ft
"
Good.
CII1:J:1BEru\I~j)'s ROOl,!. --
186
.' ~
Single iron bed. 131aok en ame Led .
Fitted '~·;ith:
---0---
1 St~tined 7100d table v,'lth one long dravre r ,
1 rn·'.ite e112J11eled washstand 1"1 tted \71 th eight-piece aga.te
toilet set. Good.
1 ~·21~ bureau. Four long dravters. SV-/in.e; mirror.
1 ~,.·~~\ren wi r e spring.
1 Curled hair mattress.
1 F2ather pillow.
3 Pairs b t anke t s ,
1 '::l:i t e 8rre~td.
80 00All
n
"
"
If
n
"
"
~lo r n ,
"
palm ~eaf serer ba~ket •
.!!
-.;.--··.. ---000--------- .
1 ITiekel "Big Ben ft a.La.rm ~lock.
1 ~ 1:S1J.red net sash curt :tit1..
1 T--!: ~_ ~l and shade.
.~
1 1]rass oe i Ltng electric fixture. Glass shade.
2 ll. c.. bs •
1 V~i 1) ovr J ovv arm ohe i r ,
187
1 r·l·".it·~ erameLed waeh e t and, f1 tted. Vii tll eight-piece agc.t e
toilet set. Good.
'L
.:f
,,"'-
n
"
(}ood.
Rear (Thir1 Floor)
-- .....0---
Single bed; Fitted ~ith: --
1 00,1: bur e au , Four long drawe r a, S V1i l1g mt rro r .
1 0:,.1:. oblong table; one long dr awe r , t~."ro shelves.
1 "'cv en wi r e spr i ng ,
1 Curled hair mattress.
1 Fe~ther pillOw.
3 Pairs b lanke t s ,
1 ri ll i te spread.
n
1 F2,,8t Indian rug. Conv errtLona.L designs in soft co Lor e.
Gooci.
"
1 !{ 'J 11 and shs.,de.
1 J.J 1 ck e l alarm clook.
1 '; i c 1~ e r scrap basket.
"Big E~nn.
J~
':~
If
1f
n
/~d?
~i\:~~ 1
;tr!':!
1:'
Ali ---- 80 00
---------000---------
~" ,
'!,
Rear (Third Floor)~
...
,v
-:
,,'
j' -
1 Single 1ron cot. Spring top. Cotton mattress, one feather,
pillow; t.h r e e pad r s blankets, one wh i t s sr~read. ~.
Good.
1 OC.k bure auj thre·;:: 1.ong and t wo short drcw~r.·Gre. n
:}'
1 ',~~!Ji te enamel ed \'"{3.S11stSnc.lj f1 t t ed '/'!i th eight-piece '~';;11ite l'
porcelain t011et ~2t. Good.
1 "~rindscr straight cn at r ,
1 It i gurei net sash cur taf,n ,
1 E~rass ceiling et ec t rf e fiJ~ture. Glt~es ahade ,
;i
e
I
-----....---000--,--- ....._--
"
"
n
"
"
~'
i:,
Ail ---- 80 00
~ ;
'~'"
L11JEI~ CLO SET. ,--
.. -- f.:,3rve~11t':: Linen.
--··-0 ---
40 Cotton sheets.
47 Fillo-,7 slips. (Cotton)
3 Cotton bolster slips.
~--~.. _---oOo --------
J
'f,
All 300d ------ 60 CO
:f
.i
:. ;
, " ~~ 1'1 '~~',
'-t ';
Irk:
f~ . ,.
l i1~'
10 Ordinary packing trunkS.
2 S t ::~ :',.111 er t ru11k s •
3 I~ c...t t rU111: 9 •
3 fa,cJ,:ing case e ,
4 r.I~~~tl1er sut t cases.
4 C::.!}.va9 81.11 t cases.
2 T-T:',Jl~~nd ehade s ,
190
Rear (Third Floor)
Geod.
"
It
n
tI
ff
"
n
"
n
11
.'f·
',~
:.'i'
---- .---GOO--_.... ·_-_...
-- ~~.A'rTERY R0011. -.-
1 ~~·c'·.'~·ing mach i.ng ,
2 TLn eitz baths.
16 ~'ricke] stud.ent's ·:)11 Lampe ,
191
Rear (Thi rel F'Lo or )
Goocl.
n
" :~ .
All'--- 100 00
:f."'
'..
p,
t..
-------- ....000---....... _-._-
':t.
I
';.
(.
,\'
.,.'
d
; .~ ~,:
, ~: : ~: ()
,,~
L A U N DRY. --
192
( p ~ 0 ement )~_' .... I..... \J • __
'~I
, .
I,
4 l·'['."\.~Ge ironing boartts ,
1 r.:': ce v e ocara..
3 i,:;"rge wi ck e r c Lothe s baskets.
5 :,:t'.~7'J:.'.ler ·17icker c.l oth e s baske t s ,
Perfect.
'r\
"
"
n
" ~I
"
n
!t
" "
f'
..:;
2 1:".':.'.39 ceiling e'l ectr i o fi~:tures. Porcelain ref!ectcra.
Pe r.I'e o t ,
3 1":eotrio irons,
...---··---O(iO--------
~. j ..
"
n
All 100 00
STORE CLOSET .' _....
193
(Basement)
1 Oal\ revolving book r ack , Gothic compartments. Surmounted
by carved owl. Good.
3 rrcught iron 'fire-side sets.
1 Pair wrought iron andirons.
1 Old wardrob e , (Large size)
6 Wooden straight ch~ire.
4 Tall step ladders.
n
It
"
"
ft
5 Vety la~ge pottery garden jardiniere;. (Some with trays)
Good.
4 Large pottery garden .jardinieres.
8 Pottery jardinieres. Wicker casing.
2 Japeneee pottery jardinieres.
18 8m,all po·ttery jardinieres.
5 Small copper pottery jardinieres.
4 Pottery Jardinieres stands.
2 nendein underwrlter te fire bose. (In Hall)
--------000--------
It
"
"
It
"
"
n
All ----- 150 00
194
-- pr)RCH FTJRIIITURE. --
1 ~,~:illow po r ch settee Yvi t~ enH;:~J_.l. tal:>le In cerrt er , Worn.
1 Willow reclining chair.
1 r.,'il1o~; cb l cng table ~lli th bc.oe sh e'l f ,
Por ch honztng lanterns, etc. '
(IncJ.udin~; lit~ht at fI'ont door s )
"
"
II
- !
./
"
£5 00
~ 60 00
...--- - ·---....000 ---- - ---
't". J.
" {~. t; t
l.. ~~. _.' ,.
"'
.1:
5 00
J..95
3 l.·~"::linge for po rch , Lazge size.
S Awnings for study. Two large.
2 4.~;;ninC9 for S1ttin'~; Room. JJarGA S:!.~~9.
A~ninge in Mise ThomQs' Office.
~) J'\~~vrling3 in 1iiss Thcmaa ! Room, 8e0011(1 Floor.
2 P:.~/;-nin~9 in Miss Qr.,rrett" e Room" Secol1d Floor.
}. Large rlJ',ming. Entry way wmdov.s ,
Fer 8 ens I'o r door s r~11~1 ·~71ndo\ls. (~nti r e house)
----.'- -,,---oUo-- ...------
Pe rfeat. t
"
"
"
"
"
-- "
"
)
l
l
150 00
6·00 CO
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, ~
Sterling Silver
---0-·--
Tea set with tall oviform bowl on high foot.
Repouese floral banjs , KI10bs in d!3aign of
flower sprays. Roman's head on han cUe •
Kirk & Son. .
-- As Follows --
1 Coffee pot. 14" high
1 Tee pot II!" high !
1 Hot water pot 10* hi~h ~
1 Te.ll milk pitcher, 10ft' hifh
1 SUgo,T bowl with cover. 9, high
1 Waste bowl, 9" high
--..... 0---
Perfect 350 00
Perfect
:~
Tete-a-tete tea set. Flattened low bowle with all-
over florals t en repou8s8. Cover knob of resting
stag. Kirk & Sons.
-- As FolloW's:
1 TAe pot. One pint. Bowl 5" diameter.
1 S'UgA.T bowl with cover.'
1 ere 8JI1 pit che r
1 Waste bowl.. &k" dia.meter.
--~o--..
1 Tall claret ewer on foot .. Allover clecoratioI18 of l,abrJ.scapa
wi.th bUildings, ehurche a an d figure groupe. Wild ;::'
rose olusters .All in high ral1.ef ~ Handle in design ..
of grapevine b ranoh wi bh pheasant. 15" high.
Perfect
1 Pierced fruit oompote on foot. Overturned rim applied. grap~~
v fne in full fruit. }~onogI'am "1i. E. G. " :~
Howard & co., New York. 3~-tt high, 13 ft diameter. :~
Perfect
~t."
"
" ~
1 Han;luered water pitcher with Lndent e d boWl. l.arge pond lily
Leave a, insects and leaf sprays. Howarcl & Co.
Monogram IY.F.G.ft 7~" high, ~" diameter.
Perfect
100 00
5000
35 00
35 00
•• \ t ,.
1.1' ~,' '~ ">/
:~
, ~,
~l
I'
-- .Sterling Silver
~--o-_·..-.
1 La rg e frttit bowl on foot. Allover floral re pouaee work
and narrow banets. Pointed edge witll flower clus-
ter. "Garrett" Kirk & Son. 16" high, lIt" dia-
meter.' Perfect 50 00
1 R'J8oian silver bowl with Leaf scroll lban(j. Wide
center band with animals, etc. Monogram "}!.E.G.1 " "
4'!" high; 5~" dianlst e r , Perfect 18 00
1 Ee st In d.ian fruit bar,l. Han d. wrought with wi de ban d of
shell designs, drops, leaves and bead work • .All
in high relief. 'Mary E. Garrett", October 1893"9t" diameter. Perfect
1 Irld.lvidUal soup tureen with lobed bowl. Sici.e handles
Rose knob. Monogram "M.E.G" Tiffany & Co.
Perfect
25 00
1 R01Jno. tray .for same. 8" diameter. " ) 20 00
1 Erlglish silver ohri.etening bowl with engraved poppy band.3i" high, 6~" diameter. Perfect
1 EOIl bon bowl on foot with pierced oan ds , 6" ttlameter.
Perfect
1 Oval bon bon basket on low foot. Wide floral band, en
repouaae 011 tooled (;rouno.• Bail han dle , MonogI·am
"M.E.G." Jacobi, Baltimore. 7t" x 5" Perfect
15 00
5 00
6 00
1 ()1(1 small. bowl on foot. Floral and leaf band between bead
banda , 3t" high,. 5" dian1et e r , Perfect 5 00
8 11"1 'Ji vi dUal communi on, cups 011 foot. mffe r erit banda.
Perfect
, I :', r'
J } '. • " ~.
,.,
,',
I,'
1.0 00
Sterling Silver -- (ContiIlued)
--- 0----=
Set of sugar bowl B.nd creamer p i t che r , Lobed bowls,
ree d bands. Queen Anne desigrl, Tiffs.IIY. :
Sugar bowl - 21 ~i 1) e 6" long.
Cream pitch9T 12 " gills. Perfeot
1 F~Ilen.ch silver tea ca d,OY. Oblong wi thbulging panel having;
leaf soroll, flower and shell designs. Gadroone a.
edges 5!-" x 4t" lon8.· Perfect - .
1 Fr ench silver tea C8 rJ.(l,y. Quair11ateral with flattened bowl
Each side having figure panel of biblical scenes, en
reiousse. Bead edge. Flat t sno d cover. 4-&" high.
2¢ wide. . Perfect
. 1 G(~nu;ine \:ueen Anne cre am pitcher on foot. Bead bands ,
4" high Perfect
1 Qtl(:en A.nIle cream pitcher on three dlck feet. 4!" high.
Perfect
1 OV(ll pierced basket. reep with fin8sr-hole endS. Bead
e dge. 5" 10]).[3. Perfect
':
1 8n!~)kerf a trav fitte d. with small alcohol lamp in ball-sha:pe .~'
and oigar cut t e r , 7" x 3~" Perfect'
1 01',1 ~nglj.sh silver tea ca d.dy , Ta.~·ering oV8.1 bowl wi.bh larnbre-
quin band an d thistles. MOllogram "}!.E.G" ~." high.,~
Perfect 't.
30 ()Q
6 00
6 00
5 ()O
5 00
8 00
10 00
25 00 .
5 00
1 Sirl,l.lar t ea ca ddy wi tb. shoul rJ.er band, shells, tassels and
lattice medall:l.one. 5" h Lgh , Perfect '" 4 00
2 E8 q t Indtcl.n anklets. Thiok Itnka of rows of bead buttons.
Clasps in design of grotesque animal heads.
F!ltire 5" di an.e t e r , Ii" \vide. (V'ery heavy)
Perfect
. .~ r-l ~
I k, ~ ". '. t-
J •• ,~ ....
25 00
sterl:i.ng Silver
_..... ...".o-~ .....
(Cant Lnue d)
~,
2 Fa ::! t In dic~n anklet e. Wi de ban d of conv e nt.Lcn a l, fl OW'e rs •
en rep cuaae , 4·~ft x li-" wi de. Perfect
1 Fq i r c o Ir, silver aauc e r e an dle s t icks with rSp01.lSSe gra.pe-
vine band.' Cl.IP Wit!l overturned rim. Fitted, with
extinguisher. "Garrett" Krider & Co.
6" diameter. Perfect
2 Cnndlestlcks. Shell a n d scroll oecora.tion with flower
BpraysJ all in high relief. II!" high, base S"
diameter. terfect
.
-
, ~
15 00
].5 00
15 O()
1 'TJEl Lr can tUeat toke wi tl1 bel)- base h av I ng fru.i t ctuet e r s
lattice me ds l Lf ons , Leave s a n d scalloped edge.
Shaft in cbsign of Long leaves with Egypti.an headS.
Urn cU.p w'th o_erturne d r Im, 8" high Perfect ':~ 15 OC)
1 flo s milk jug. Pear-shape bowl in plain f tni sh , Four h oo f
feet Monogram"M.E.G." Perfect
1 Erl~lish silver ale mug on foot. Flat cover. 6~" high.
Perfect
10 oo
10 00
2 J'ltlffineere (Georgie"n design)
pierce d aot t 6 d bande ,
Allover diagonal flowers and
Tiffany & Co., 7" high.
Perfect 15 00
1 11 ~.lrrnle re d ailver bot t Ie vase wi th abubb feet. Flat t ene d
oval bowl. Shaul (le rs wi th drag (1).-f1y han d~ea.
7" high, 4Q" long. 'Perfect :-.. 6 00
12 Rutter slips with repousee floral rim.
Kirk &: Son. 3ttt dian',et e r ,
Monogram "U. R.• G"
Pe rfec t , 15 00
6 Tuub Le r s with r oc cc 0 sorolls and. eagles. "Mar~~ I. Garrett it
3" high Perfect
1 P on bon basket with daGp £loral ball tl, en repous Be. Bail
handle, J'LO!logram "l.!.E.G." "Ch r i atmas 1933"
3" diameter. Perfect
12 00
5 00
Sterli:r:g Silver
---0·.........'"
(Bec on d Floor)
(Cont inue cU
Bureau set with ciragon-fl.ies. Monogram "M.E.G.tf
},s Follows: --
i IIan d mirror
]. Large h 1.ir brush
] 01otbsst. brush
1 Small clJthes brash
1 Tortoise shell comb witlJ silver back.
---0---
Perfeot: 26 00
1 }l~e d,icine tumbler cover with eLl.ove r en repouase flowers
Raised initials. "M.E.(}." 3&" diameter.Perfect, 2 00
1. Paneled glass cologne bottle with silver top.
Initial "!J.E.G. tt
1 Hammered card trait" with cluster of mock orcngea
Monogram 'M.E.G." 5~" diameter.
Perfect
tt
1 00
6 00
1 t,ow bowl with WOI!lAJl and. chil d p ou r Ing wine from vessels.
Band of fruit olusters on rim. Two end han dl e e ;
All in h t gn relief. 4~" diame t e r , Perfect:, 5 00
.~ ;
r~ ntan(~ard salt 0011.8 in Rena Le aanc e ct3sign. Onew t t h female
headS. Tb.ree laree r arn ' 8 head and hoof feet. Other
with Ii 011 t shea ':1. and. paw feet. L00 se lin Lngs •
oi" high, 4" cti~uneter. Perfect 6 00
n 2 00
). Plair: silver toast rack. Ball feet. n}Aar~t E. Garrett." ,i
Oval base 4i~ x 3~" Perfect 5 00
] IndividJ,al silver toast rack. Two sectiona, SeraJ..l. feet
3 ft diarneter. Perfect 5 00
J Fiero e d ailver cigar 1 Lghte r on th ree snake feet. 811 iel d
on han dl e with monogram, "C.N.B. tt 4!" high •
., PerfE1ct 5 00
.~.
Il't
';':
..J
sterling Silver
-- 0 --
(Cont inue d)
l Vase on s t and with leap feet. Flar:lng bowl. Sruall chains.
S!" high Perfeot
1 Bugn r basket; applied flower branches, Cable hanrfl e ,
2i" high. Perfect
1 Freq l211 s i Lve r pepper an-j salt cell 't7itll center hae Lng
ca ma t Lon han.n.e , Pierced. bowl ova), ~itll floral
me ·:laJ.lions an J. fest 00118. Bow.-kn cb hall dle.
"Mar: y E. Garrett." Perfoct
4 00
5 oo
4 ()()
" 4 00
1 Sa.l t '.~el1 in .sign of :vil d rose 'Rith tiny dUck in cell tl e r ,
2 3-8" diameter. Perfect
1 Fr€ll'..~h silver stamp box. Casl:et-sha\c with flower band.
Cover with 'figure group. 2~" long. Perfect
2 00
2 00
4 Pierrod oval salt celIe. Olaw and ball feet.
3·~" x 2-!,tt ;
" 4 00
2 T8.1J J)spPe1r shakers wit:h ball top. A1J.over floral repousse
work. Kirk & Sons. 5~'" h i.gh , Pe rf ec t 2 50
1 Or:sntal pepper shaker. Bowl in design of two dlcks wl t h
ruby glass e ye s , Oval base with fluted band.• Tall
tapering stem with aster blossoms at top. 12" high.
Perfect 2 00
1 DinI1r-lY' bell with dolphin haniUe. Spiral fluted bands.
MOIlogram "M. E. G. " 51!'· high. Perfect
12 Sf?. 1 t. cellA 011 three h oof feet. Allover f Lowe r oLuat e r e .
en repousee~ Kirk & Sona. 2" high~ 2" diameter.
Perfect
1,-
'~;
3 (;Q
15 00
2 PCI:r:0T shakers. Pane l e d u rn-coh ape 3'~" high.•
oj"', :' ,
" J.
!:~ : .
3 00
Stel~ling Silver -- (Oont Lnue d)
---0--··..
1 C,ti(:ntal salt shaker. I:eaie11 of grotesque owl. 3-~" Long ,
Perfect
1 St!i811 vane. Rocooo flosign with tillY C11Srub handl.es.
2~" high. Perfect
2 T\~l:..~ pot strainers. 1\j,ffereI1t pat t o rns • Plain f'Ln tsh ,
Perfect
2 00
3 OC)
2 50
,
1 r~·~~~ced tea ball in design of egg. Chain and. ring. " 2 00
1 fTer ne-ra clish pot wi tll ni.ng o d cover. Ttlb-shape wi t h a I l ove r .
repousse floral. Kil'k &,Sorl. 3" di.arcet e r , r
Perfect 2 50
1 (';'i~~l nut l'ow! on fouT feet. Pierced band all (1 bead edge.
3~" .h i gh , 7" x 5" Perfect 2 00
1 F';::·:.f; In<!ian figure of peacock wi t h spread tail. 5" high.
Perfect 2 00
1 F;8nt India.n figure c f goose witll berry in mouth ,
1 ::nft Indian figure cf grotesque lion. 3~" h i gh ,
"
"
2 00
2 00
1 1:c~: t er opener with sllell en d and. Ccat-. of-arn18. 10" long. ~>
Perfect t· 2 00 .
1 8!! :-:,:1 round tray with enfr8vsd lattice f ace ,
en rep cuaae . 4t diamat e r ,
I'
:.~:
Floral rim. k
Perfect 3 00
1 01;J snuff box in dCs:6n. of tiny swan .
1 3-8" h i gh ~
I
"Mary E. Garre~t.·.
Pe rfe o t "J" 1 00
1 l~jl1i.aturn traveling chat r with coolie shafts. 4~'" h I gh ,
Pe rf ect , 1 00
1 T ~.r.y nail brush witll. figure panel 011 top. rolpllirl handle.
l~" long. Perfect 1 00
,.
St e r l j rig Silvet ._u=. (Cent inue cit ,
...--0---
2 G·h.ce horns.
One with bu r t Le
Obher with demon
Japanese designse Perfect 6 00
1. fl s.in tea at raine r ~v i th ebcny han dle
" 1 00
. ~~.
1 1~rcry cigarette hol(.lerj se c t t cn of na tura I bu.sk wit}'), sil_i,
ver fleur- de-lis bancl andlion{ s head. Silver chains
3!" high, 3~" long. Perfect . 2 00
1 I,~tl~ge reading glaso with' silver f r anu.ng fn design of .
leaves, branohe e, cherubs, etc. Handle wi bh leaf"
sorolls and. 8rotesque mask , 9" long, 4~" diar!leter~
Perfect 3 00
-----=. -.....r.-···.oOo-----.--:--
1 T~8. bell •. 2!" 1011[£
1 Cr;n,jleetick of fa11GY desig!l.
tt
Monogram ."M.E.G." 3" Lorig.
Perfeot ;:
:~
lj'
1
~;
.~.
I ..
H
3 00
2 00
Flat Sterl ir~g Silver--
-_ •.., 0 __ -s_
,
1 Fa i rice tongs wj.lll eng ravfng , ..Garrett" 10" long.
Perfect 10 00
1 Ln. rge sugar tongs with shell Leave e , Plairl f ini sh
" 3 00
1 Sugar tongs w~th nholl on handle.
" 2 00
1 eo
1 50
f
l-.
"
). rlo.nlIIlere d oold meat fork w Lt h eng re.ve d tu rne d fruit on
handle. Pe rfact C'.
1 fc1.ir candle snuffers in design of crane.
'j
;.
1 r~~ ir g r ap e shears ~j',·i th han dle in desigrl of g rapev i.ne in rj
full frui t , Perfect r· 2 00
29· n1nneT knives witll reed e~e. Scroll. til- " 20 00
l~' Fish knives hav i ng leaf scrolls. Monog rarn tt11.E.G."
Perfect
l~j Fish forks to mat ch "
)
~ 25 00
2 ;p)~tra large dtnnel' kndve a . King pattern 71iti1 shell tir:.
stee1 b1& c1e s • Per fcc t ~~: 3 00
r, ('let DItch su.gar sp oonej one with pierced bowl.
Dlfferent styles; sh or t han.Il.e s . " 2 00
J. l·~·.ravy 1a dle with fi ~ll:Uer-ahape nanrn e 611d having shell tip.
Monogram "l~.E.G." Perfect '1' 300
1 f1p.lall sugar ladle wi th pierce (1 bowl.
" 2 00
1. ~ugar ladle. Lon~ o~al pierced bowl. Pointed handle 6nd. 1,
In i t i al u•E • G. . Per fee t ~~': 1 60
T"
J. T..~t.rge sugar spoon wI th shell bevil. Reecl edge. "Ga r r et t , "
Pc rf'e ct • '~ 1 50
). (,' ..
). II ... ·.
!' 1\ J .. ,;
,,~ ,
:1.,
-- Flat Sterling Silvor -- (Continue~
·---0-- ...
. .
1 n~,-l::isian soup spoon 7lit;h n::.J fta.acene 1 b01tl. TClperin~ rOU11l1
11an cUe wittl end. k n ob . Perfec·t 1 00
1 (,;lIJ Eurcpean soup spoon wi bh sp i r s I handle an.(i h av l ng
Qupid hea d. Perfect 1 ()O
, l'
"L •
1 ()] ,I Eurcpean soup np con with a l Lov e r eng ra..ve (1 scrolls.
cherub head at enfi an d Ln t t i aLe , "G.I•• tt
Perfect - 1 00
.\ .'
~: I.~l~ona:de spoons wi tIl spear han(J-les and pierced bowls.
Perfect
2Z, ().lct European sour spoons. Braided nan dle s vrith different
end figures, 8hipr~J etc. Perfect
2 00
25 00
IG j\.fter d.inner c of I'e e spo cns , Old European designs. tt
18 r--}.lv·er gilt Russi.Rll afte~' d.inner coffee Sp0011S. Spiral
handles arlcl ename t e d b owl s , Perfect
1 Old salts spoon wi.th shovel blade.
4 III d.ivi c\tal salt Bp OOllS wi th be a J. e cJge •
1 Uil t sc cop with shoveL. b l a (le an (1 pearl h an d1e •
--------....... 000-----....,----
"
"
"
..
16 ('C)
10 a()
50
1 50
.t :'
50
50
f :,
"I
:~ \ ,.
" i:
; ;
QIRARD .SAFE_ ~POSIT AN~. TRUST CO --
PIRi;ed ~il~1~er
--0--
1 OVctl disl1 of pierce;i basket design. l\pplie d Leaf vines
Leaf feet :3.r.lcl handles in de s i gn of t~risted s t ems ,
-Tall center l1andles in rJ.ssign of large pcp}:'~r.
!vfonogram tt1l~~~.G." 7" high, 7~~" x 5" . Pe r I'eo t 15 00
1 }1~.,1.~ mill{ jug with long ebony hanu e a11(1 cov or ,
5" d,iamet e r ,
1 (:lrd tray, Plain finish. 6~," diameter.
"
"
2 00
I" 1 50
r
1 G110ffield oval tray with p odnt e d en.js , Engra',ed. f l.owe r
bandS. MC11cgram "J,!.E.G. ,. Fitted with c an di e
snuffers. 10" long. Perfect 10 00
1 r.l··i~~ Ffiel (1 tea pot. R.ound bowl en short foot. Ivo ry 11B!lcUet
and knob. 4~" higll, 4t" diameter. Perfect 10 00
.~F
1 ~·~:.offield oblong t ray wltJ:1 round cc rne r s aI1o"'pierc6cllattioe.
rim. 19i" x 14" Perfect 25 00
. 1 r~:l')ffiel d round caret tray OIl h co f feet. Fl1.1te d rim w i t h
shell Lnt e r rupt I on . Eng r'av e d face wi t h faTllily
oreat. Rev o r se with mon og r an., "1t.E'.G. t' 7}tt
diarr~eter. Perfect
1 T·:·~-:.8t rack with aix e ecb i ons . 01!al bass. Bead e~e~.
7" long. Perfect
1 r;-:ir 01:'). Sheffield ')Gaker vasEBwitl.l c onvent t ona I flcwer
tpe df111ions . Flari.n,g t cp . ?·1" higl1. Perfee t
1 Ttl 'l.ivic~lJal coffee IJO't wit1; tall nack end spire knob.
8" high. Perfect
2 ;'~~1i!oe l'ci711s with long sp cut s . Hr.n dl e s in clcsig!1 of ser-
j ent e , Mon og ram "lI.E.G." 4" dia1Ecter4
Perfect
5 00
j" 1 50
30 00
5 00
n: ao 00
~I
'1
~: I
"
....- Plated Silver -- (ContintlocU
---0---
1 Ole! Slleffielcl cake basket. Round with fluted. rim having.
applied. leaf acroll e age. Engrave d center, Bail
han 01e • 12 n diame t e r • Per f e 0 t
1 CnJst at an.t 011 fixed ovn.l tray. On claw and ball feet.
BorcJ.er of flo",ers, en repousse. End handles.
Entire 11" x 6" Perfect
1 Cnlet at an d .~. on fixe d oblong tray. Hdgh hamfl.e , Bn.11 fee t •
rea d e age • Monogram "],{. E. G. " 8" x 4" Fe rf eo t
1 Old Sheffield fruit baake t . Round, with fluted c eu t e r an (1.
wi:1e cve r tu rne d trtrn wLt h grapevine I n full fruit.
Center bail h anjl e , 11 ft high, 14" diarneter.
Perfect
1 S11effiel d ova I tray l1ith eng rav e d face in floral design.
Monogram "J.R.G." Candle snuffers to match~
8~" x 4" Perfect
1 Glass ink ~ell with silver cover and fised oval tray.
Engrave d ban d, T~C (1 e dge. Short feet. 7" x 5a- tt
Perfect
1 Sheffiel d 1fa:icnaise bowl on th re e claw an d ball feet.
Bead edge. llonogrnm "lv{.E.G." 6" diameter.
Perfect
1 Sinlilar Sheffield bowl with scroll feet. 5~~" diameter.
Perfect
2 Sheffield bottle coasters. Wooden bottom With f'an.LLy
ore at an d. mot)og r arn tt c. },~c1J. " Flu ted. boWl. Ga ctr 00110 d
edge. with shell interruption. 6!" dimneter.
PE,):~fect
1 Ova l circassion walnut tray; \vid.e pierced rim witrl reed
edge and en d han o_lea. 30" x 19" Pe r f cc t
4 Salt ce Ll s in designs of Boa shells, mat ch ing .cen t repf.e c e
in Linen Room. ' Perfect All
---------cOo-~-------
15 00
5 00
5 00
25 00
10 00
10 00
5 00
5 00
15 00
5 00
60 00
GlRAR.~ ~AFE _rJPOS.IT AN D TRUST ~--
Flat Plate d Silver--
---0---
Flat set with tapering oval handles having
engrave d leaf Bcrolls. "Garrett" Kirk
& Sons. 11015 .
-- As FollowB--
12 Dinner forks
83 ])3ssert forks
24 Oyster forks
18 Table sp ocna
24 reSssTt spoons
11 Tea spoons
12 Egg sop cons
12 Salt spoons
1 Fish set of aerve r and fork
1 Pie server
1 Crumb so aape r
1 Ice Cream server
1 Sugar ladle. Pierce bowl
2 Grav~' ladles
12 Nut picks.
-~_-.:...... 000------
Perfect 2 00
12 Dinner forks. Roed edge.
31~saert forks to match
"Garrett" Roger Brothers.
Perfect
"
4 00
----....----000---------
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--GIRA~~ SAFE_~P~S~JJND TRUSf'. CO.--(Sterling Silver)
2 Oval gravy boats with shell plates. Scroll handle. Mono-
gram "J.R.G." 8" long. Perfeot
1 Small fruit bawl on foot. Repousse floral deooration. Mono-
gram "J.R.G" Kirk & Son. a 3J4" high 7" diameter.
Perfeot
1 Tall wiDe ewer on foot with alloTer leaf sorollB, flower
olusters, fruits, terluinal figures and lion
heads, eta. "JoLln W. Garrett, from his friend
George PeabodY - 1869." 14 1/2" high. Perfect
1 Rammered round fruit bowl on ahort feet. Applied bronze
oherry and berry br~nohes, o~rysanthemum abd birds
in Japanese style. Monogram "J. R. G. " Gorham.
Perfeot
1 Ice tub on tray with olaw ~d ball feet. Dome oovet; al1~
over floral repousse work. Monogram "J.R.G."
Tray 8" diameter. Entire at" high. Perfect
1 Butter disll with rin. base and loose trays. Dome cove r wi nh
flawer olueter en r!~ousse. Acorn knob. Bead edge.
Monogram "J.R.G." Dt" high. 51" diameter.
Perfeot
30 00
25 00
60 00
30 00
25 00
15 00
1 Oval vase on foot.
I R. A. G. "
Short neck. Engraved bands.
Kirk & Son. Si" high. YonogramPerfect 500
2 Trays on claw and ball feet. Vonogram MJ.R.G." rloral bor-
der, en repousse , Kirk & Son. 10" diameter.
Perfeot
1 Pair sauoer candleet laks with long side handle. Inglish ivy
banda with fruit olusters. Monogram "J.R.G."
Saucer 5!" diameter, 11" long. Perfeot
1 Mug; tall tapering bowl With allover florals, en repousse.
Monogram "J.W.G" 5" high. Perfeot
15 00
15 00
6 00
1 Oval snuff box With engraved lattice top. Monogram "J.~.G."
lin % 1t" P~r,.6t 2 00
~\~ (J. .. 8.
""" fl't·· v .'
GIRA!lD §!.FE ~!QSIT A!P TRUST CO .--
-- Sterling Silv'er -- (Continued)
--0--
1 Oval shaving tray in plain finish. Monogram "J.W.G"
Brush to match. 5" x 2~" Perfect 5 00
-~ Flat Sterling Silver (Cant Lnue d)
Set of old. f'ash I one d spoons with flf!lt handle en.jp.
Initials "J.W.G." witl1 "GAR~TT"
-- As Foll~S: -~
5 Table spoons
5 Scup sp COIlS
15,Tea spoons
1 La rg e soup La dle
2 Salt spoons
1 Long mustard spoon.
--..,.,......,..0--·"".-"""
Perfect 25 00
1 Olet fashioned butter knife wLt h engraved ble~de. Initials
"J.W.B." Perfect
-_ ..... - ...... 00 O---c.r·-""",
Plat e (1 Sil've r
-.".,Oe>r;;;:..".
1 Round tray with ball feet. 'Moll0gra~ "J.R.G" Pf.e rce d rim
gac1I'ooned edge. 15" diameter. Perfect
1 8116 ffi e1 d squa re t ray' wit h le.t t ice 0.. face. Monogram "I. '8.• G. "
Rim with wml d. roses, ell .rep cusae , Claw and. ball
feet. 8" square. Perfect
1 Syrup jug. Hinged cover. En~raved Van Dyck band.
Monog!am "J.I.G." 8~" high. Perfect
2 Heavy Sheffiel d trays onscroll feet. Pierce d floral r tm with
grapevine shell an d h e a dB. Monogram"J. R. G." 13 tt
diameter. Perfect
---~-~-~~oOo---------
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1 00
12 00
5 00
:> 00
16 00


